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$7,500.00.
In “Truth” Bible Competition 

Closing May 27th.

ISnJMBE3 TE2ST.

126 00 
55 00 
99 00 
60 00

The publisher of Toronto Truth this tim« 
far surpasses any of h s many other ^yery 
liberal otfers tor correct answers to Bible 
Questions. It is a marvel now he can do it, 
for we know he gives the awards exactly as 
v/e have stated in previous notices of his plan.
Long lists of prize-winners’ names and ad
dresses (even to street and number when in 
citii-s) are given in every alternate issue of 
Truth. We can assure our readers that all 
thi rewards offered below will, as in the past 
contests, be cneerfully and promptly handed 
over to the six hundred ami twenty-five persona 
who send according to the conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Ques
tions given by one of the leading clergymen 
of the Methodist Church. The questions are 
very difficult this time, all of which must be 
answered correctly in order to secure any oi 
the rewards offered. Here are

THE BIBLE QUESFKINS.

1st Who was that foreign King of longeai 
name who for a time ruied’over the Israelites?

2nd. Name the longent reign among the 
kings of Israel ?

3rd. Name the shortest reign among the 
kings of Israel ?

THE REWARDS.
1 Elegant Rosewood Piano............ »...»* $550 00
1 Twelve-Stop Cabinet organ............... 250 00
2 Gentlemen's Solid Gold stem-winding

and Siem-setling, box cases, ele
gantly engraved Elgin Watches.. .. 220 00

3 Magniricent Triple Silver-piated Tea
Services, 0 pieces.................................. 330 00

2 Ladies" Solid Gold Stem-winding and
Stera-settingGenuine Elgin Watches 200 00

2 Celebrated VV anzer Sewing Machines 120 00 
5 Gentlemen's Elegant Solid Coin Silver

Hunting-case Watche-....................  125 00
3 Gentlemen's Open-face Solid Coin Sil

ver Watches.......................................... 72 00
9 Solid Nickel Silver hunting-case

v* atches.................................... a. .. 114 00
9 Solid Nickel Silver, open-face, heavy

bevelled crystal watches...................... 135 00
9 Aluminum Gold hunting-case

Watches..................................................
5 Beautiful solid gold diamond Rings..

11 Solid gold gem Rings,..... ............
12 Renowned Waterbury Watches.........

|11 Half-dozen sets solid triple silver-
plated Desert Spoons........................... 88 00

11 Half-dozen sets solid triple silver-
plated Teaspoons.................................. 66 00

109 Copies, sumptuously bound, of Shake
speare's Works ........................................ 253 50

139 Elegant triple silver-plated Butter
Kniveâ...................................................  139 00

Bear in mind that each competitor must 
send witn their answers one dollar, for which 
Truth will be sent lor six months. You 
therefore pay NotHiNG additional for the 
privilege of competing for these costly re
wards, getting full and big value for your 
dollar investment in receiving Truth for six 
months. The regular subscription price of 
Truth is §2 per year. Please mention, when 
you are sending in your answer, that you first 
saw this description of this plan in Thk 
Mail, Remember, to the sender of the first 
correct answer to the questions proposed the 
piano will be sent. The second correct an
swer will take the organ, the third one of 
those beautiful solid gold watches, and so on 
until all the three hundred and forty-seven ^ 
rewards are disposed of. Then come the

MIDDLE REWARDS.

1 Gentleman’s solid gold stem-winding
and setting box cases Elgin Watch ..$110 08

2 Beautiful Triple Silver-plated Tea Sets. 20* «1
1 Lady's Solid Gold Watch.......................  100 01
2 Wanzer Sewing Machines....................... 120 06
5 Solid Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 125 00
3 Open Face Solid Coin Silver Watches, 69 00

13 Solid Nickel Silver Hunting-case
Watches................................ :....................  247 00

17 Solid Nickel heavy bevelled Crystal
Watches....................................................... 306 00

15 Solid Aluminum Gold Hunting-case
Watches.......................................................  225 00

21 Half-dozen Sets Triple-plated Tea
Spoons........................................................... 147 00

9 Celeorated Waterbury 'Watches...........  45 00
39 Copies, beautifully bound, Tennyson’s

Poems........................................................... 98 50
27 Triple Silver-plated Butter Knives.... 27 00

The number one in these rewards will be 
given to the sender of the middle correct an
swer of the whole competition, from first to 
last, and the sender of the next one hundred 
and fifty-four correct answers next following 
the middle one will be awarded the remain
ing prizes.

And the last comers are not to be overlook
ed, as there is a lung list offered of

CONSOLATION REWARDS.

1 Gentleman's Solid Gold Hunting-case,
beautifully engraved. Elgin Watch..$110 08 

1 Lady's Solid Gold Hunting-case Watch 100 00 
1 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Tea Ser

vice ......................................................... .... 100 00
3 Double-barrelled Breech-loading Shot 

Guns, pistol grip, rebounding locks, all 
latest improvements, from Charles 
Stark’s great gun house. Toronto.... 300 00

9 Double-barrelled Breech-loading Guns,
not so highly finished..............................  810 00

4 Fine Silk Dress Patterns........................... 200 00
5 Fine Black Cashmere Dress Patterns.. 150 00 

21 Elegant New Sateen Print Dresses.... 315 00
15 Triple Silver-plated Cruet Stands....... , 120 00
31 Half-dozen Gentlemen’s best Linen

Pocket Hankerchiefs..............................  155 00
29 Half-dozen Ladies’ Fancy-bordered

Pocket Handkerchiefs............................  145 00
Making in all over six hundred of the moat 
co tty and beautiful premium rewards ever 
offered by any publisher in the world.

The sender of the last correct answer will get1 J®
Thi

next to the last, number two reward and so 
on, till the whole of these last or consolation 
rewards are given out. Don’t overlook the 
fact that the letters must all be postmarked 
at office where mailed, not later than the 
closing day of this competition, which is May 
27th. The farther you live away from To
ronto the better your chances are for any of 
these consolation rewards. It will therefore 
not be possible to announce the successful 
ones, in these consolation rewards, till thir
teen days after the close of the coffipetition, 
so as to give letters, even from the most re
mote points, time to reach Truth office. The 
full list ot the prize-winners in the fii stand 
middle competitions will appear in Truth of 
30th of May. Post-office address, and street 
and number, when in the city, will be gives 
of a. 1 the prize-winners in order that all may 
be satisfied as to the genuineness of the whole 
affair.

The interest now taken in these Bible com
petitions is somewhat keener than at first. 
It is the aim of the propr etor of Truth to 
increase the study of the good old Book, 
somewhat out of fashion nowadays, and we 
are certain tnat he is accompiisnihg what he 
set out to do. We wish Truth a still greater 
measure of success than it has even yet en
joyed. It is one of the brightest and best 
weekly magazines that come to our sanctum. 
Every issue consists of 28 pages of the choicest 
reading matter, and contains something to 
interest every member of the family. The 
music, the fashions.^he household, the health, 
temperance, farmers’, young folks’, and ladies* 
departments, the stories, short and serial, the 
Bible enigmas propounded every week (and 
prizesof valuablebooksoffered), the short,sharp 
pointed editorials articles on current events; 
make Truth altogether one of the best in
vestments that can be made for a six month»* 
or a year’s subscription. Address S. Frank 
Wilson, 33 and 35 Adelaide street, Toronto; 
Canada, and don't delay after reading thi^ 
but send in the answers and dollar at once | 
and whether you get a prize or not you will 
be well pleased with your investment. You 
will certainly get a reward if your answers 
are correct and they arrive in time.

THK WEEKLY w AIL, printed and published 
every Thursday morning by The Mail Phwt- 
dig Company, at their Prtnting House, corner

m'ftr
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Subscribers can do The Mail good service by 
telling advertisers that they read their adver
tisements in The Mail._______________ .

©ntarif garms toe Sale.

TLAS OF WESTERN ONTARIO AND 
Canadian Land Advertiser, with maps of 

Ontario, Manitoba, and every county from 
Northumberland to Detroit river ; aiso best list; 
of farms and other properties in Dominion, sup
plied on receipt of 25 cents. W. J. FENTON & 
CO., Toronto.

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE IMPROVED 
stock, grain, and dairy farms for sale, 

cheap : terms to suit purchaser ; send for list. 
BUTLER " " 
ronto.

, & LAKE, 66 King street east. To-

AFARM OF 157 ACRES—CHIEFLY CLAY 
land—80 acres cleared and 77 bush ; 8 miles 

south ot Goderich, on gravel road ; large brick 
house, barns, stables, orchard, and good water. 
Apply Box 203, Goderich. Ont,

SALE ON-TIARMS FOR____  .
_T TARIO—send three-cent stamp for list to
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, 
London.

IN WESTERN 
it
Real Estate Agent,

First-class farm —97 acres —all
cleared, well fenced, frame dwelling, barn, 

and outbuildings; soil clay loam, five acres 
orchard ; on grave! _ road : _ adjoins Arthur;

gevsertml.

More boyb and girls-from
Stephenson’» Children’s Home. AA DR"

ot each from 9 to 17 years of age Me expected 
soon. Farmers and others who wish to make 
application wiH please accompany their letter 
with a minister’s testimonial. Inquire by tele
phone. or address REV. J. 8. EVANS, Box 48, 
Hamilton, Ont.
mHE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION 
JL Virginia, Richmond, Va,, give

OF
— _ ---------------- ----------ea information
to parties seeking homes and investments in Virginia.

TO 84,000 ON MARRIAGE-LADIES 
tiP/iOU and gentlemen. Apply immediately. 
B. N. CURRY, Secretary-Treasurer, London, 
Ont. Agents wanted. 3 6

©atarrfc |Rerncdg.

ONLY SURE CURE FOR CATARRH - 
81 per bottle. Send stamp for treatise to 

T. J. B. HARDING. Brock ville. Ont

DUarug in içoatt.

Money to loan in large or shall
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loan
of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade-

UNITED STATES.

Budget of News from Over 
Border.

the

A disease resembling pleuro-pnenmonla has 
broken out among the cattle in Washington 
county, Pennsylvania,

The Oregon wool clip this year will be far 
above the average of other seasons. It will 
also be much superior in quality, owing to the 
good condition of the flocks.

The hein-at-Iaw of Mrs. Valeria G. Stone 
of Boston, who bequeathed $250,000 to ohari- 
tabie and religious objects, will contest her 
will, alleging undue influence.

.The internal revenae collections for the first 
nine months of the present fiscal year were 
$87,454,000, a decrease of $20,506,000 com
pared with the same period last year.

Harvey Holma^ banker of Chillicothe, 
Ill., died in Peoria Wednesday. He was 
swindled out of $16,000 by banco men at 
Denver, while e» ro

be on hie guard, as be was whining to kill him.
him slipr into 

who
taking aim

This morning a child saw him alippiug 
hie eon’a house, and tol<|. *e latter, 
fired on his father as he’ Wi 
with a double-barrelled gmi. The ball lodged 
over the ej e, and death là» instantaneous. 
The eon gave himself up to She sheriff.

The Katie Bradhof! Harder.
Elmiba, April 24.—In the case of Meineke, 

charged with the murder ol&agie Bradhoft, 
Chief of Police Little testified to a confession 
made to him by the prisons^ eleiming that 
the girl fell from the bridgtunder which her 
body was found and dragged the prisoner 
with her, that he went to gif a carriage and 
came back unsuccessful, and, she had crawled 
under the bridge. He remoJecLall marks or 
articles of possible identification left she be 
recognized and he suspected. The case for 
the prosecution was closed ibis afternoon.

dock. Lake Site: four mites
fro* Muirkirk station Canada Southern rail
way ; 200 acres ; choice soil ; one of the best 
stock or grain farms in Ontario ; never-failing 
spring creek ; produce and stock barn 80 x 90 ; 
good drive barn and dwelling house, both as 
good as new ; large cistern under both barns ; 
also a large cheese factory complete ; large 
young orchard, choice fruit, all thoroughly under- 
drained with tiles ; there is also a large sugar 
maple bush on the premises ; terms of sale, one- 
third cash, balance on mortgage to suit pur
chaser, with interest at six per cent, per "annum. 
For further particulars apply to G. K. ATKIN
SON, Chatham, Ont.__________________________
mHE FINEST FARM IN THE TOWNSHIP 

8 of Whitby, Ontario, containing two hun
dred acres, being north halves of iota 31 and 3Ô 
in the 8th concession ; buildings first-class ; good 
fences; running stream; fifty-five acres hardwood 
and cedar, the balance in a high state of cultiva
tion ; there is a good young orchard in bearing ; 
price, $20,000; also, one hundred acres, being 
south half qf lot 30, 5th concession, same town
ship; price. $2,500. For further particulars ad
dress JOHN BALL DOW, Barrister, Whitby ; 
or MRS. MARY SERVOS, Niagara, Out,

piicftigan parms for .gale.

B
ad AXE. HURON county, mich., is

the place to purchase choice farming lands. 
1 on or address Mr. ROBERT PHILP, Bad- 

Axe, Mich.
T1ARM9-IN GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, 
Ij Michigan — improved and unimproved 
farms, 40 to 200 acres : good soil, good water ; 
school privileges; and all near railroad. Address 
GIBBS BROTHERS, Mayfield, Grand Traverse 
Bounty, Mich.

OLD FARM—130 ACRES- 80 FREE FROM 
stumps ; good buildings, orchard. &c.; 

three miles from Lakeview, Montcalm Co., 
Mich.; three minutes’ walk to school ; price, 
$6,500 ; terms easy ; for particulars address H. 
C. SMITH, Chase P. O.. Mich., or Jasper E. 
Billes, Lakeview P. 0., Mich.
mWO HUNDRED FARMS-OF ALL SIZES 
I —improved and unimproved ; situated in 

Osceola and adjoining counties, Michigan. 
Prices low ; terms easy. Send us your address 
•n postal card for our monthly bulletin. HOL- 
PEN & WITHEY, Reed City. «Mich.

Virginia Inarms tor Sale.

RMS FOR SALE—FARMS FOR SALE** 
mild climate and good land. E. C. LIN®6* 

g-fc-eo» Norfolk, Vâ.. U.S.A.

___ without use of kni
_____ __________ it cure in the world. 9e__

two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada._____________________

INKOLINE-(POWDER) - MAKES THE 
best blue black writing fluid known ; free 

from acid or gum; will not corrode or foul pens ; 
pint packages. 30 quarts. 50 cents by mail. 
Samples free. G. S. HOBART. Kingston.
QTRAWBERRY BASKETS-PRICES ON 
O^^agglication. ^ Uxbridge Basket Factory.

WALKER, Uxbridge.

SEED OATS—A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 
the white welcome oats. The seed was pro

cured at headquarters last season and is war
ranted pure. White star, white elephant, early 
Hebron, and other varieties of potatoes. For 
prices, address JAMES FORFAR, Lyons, N.Y.

Jiaddlcrg stardiuarc.

Farmers ask for "Coleman’S im-
PROVED Trace Buckle;” easiest shifted; 

eaves traces ; durable. V. A. COLEMAN. Sad
dlery, Hardware Manufacturer, etc.. Port Hope.

pUscjellanjeims.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL CHROMO 
cards, with name, 10c.; 12handsome chromo 

birthday cards, 10c. Queen City Card House, 
Toronto.

. . - , jiieoeiin
him which says he was robbed in New York, 
and in some unaccountable manner found his 
way to Salt Lake City. He is there in a'des- 
titute condition.

Several States in the Union have passed 
laws inflicting severe penalties upon those 
who sell oleomargarine as butter. This is 
entirely proper. ïf the chemical composition 
of marrow and lard be a good substitute for 
butter, let it be sold on its merits. But the 
public should not be tricked into buying the 
output of the laboratory as the product of the 
dairy.

Fraud by a Chicago Grain Merchant.
Chicago, April 25.—M. S. Robinson, a 

grain commission merchant, was arrested to
day charged with selling 40,000 bushels of 
flax seed bought for a firm in Logansport, for 
which they hold his warehouse receipts.

Texas Cattle Dying of Drouth.
St. Louis, April 26.—Large numbers of 

cattle in Western Texas are dying for want 
of water and grass. The drouth is very 
severe. Myriads of caterpillars have ap
peared and are destroying all vegetation.

inn nnn pieces 5c. full music size
JLVUjUuv sheets; 100.000 acting plays. 15c. 
Cornets,violins, flutes, guitars,banjos, clarionets, 
half price. RUTLAND, King sL west.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT,

In the House of Commons Friday the Gov
ernment accepted the decision of the House 
in regard to the Cattle bill, expressed by the 
vote of Tuesday. They will propose an 
amendment, however, authorizing the Privy 
Council to admit cattle from one part of a 
country although foot and mouth disease is 
prevalent in another part.

The budget was introduced in the House 
of Commons on Thursday. The national debt 
is shown to be lower now than since 1811. 
The interest is lower than since 1805. The 
debt was reduced in 1883 by eight and a half 
millions. The estimated expenditure for the 
current financial year, is £85,252,000.. 
against £85,954.000 during the previous year

aNAGKR-WtH 84.000 to 88,000-
wanted on a grazing farm in Ontario ; two 

or three young practical farmers can double 
their investment in three years ; Toronto return 
tickets, $7 ; London, $9; several excellent grazing 
farmsior sale cheap. Apply to D. J. CAMP
BELL, London, Ont._______________________
TITILLER WANTED-IMMEDIATELY-A 
WJL permanent situation for a flrst-class miller 
m a 3-run custom and flouring mill : married or 
tingle ; state salary. Address F. PURVIS. Bry- 
lon, Que.

Situations «â anted.

Organist—gentleman seeks ap-
POINTMENT—several years’ experience 

on 3 manual pipe organ London, Eng.: Episcopal 
Church preferred. W. DURDEN, Moose Jaw, 
N .W.T.

Agents 'ëSï.anted.

WANTED- 
to sell

-AN AGENT IN EACH COUNTY 
my Magic Soldering Wire ; no 

tcid or resin required ; any person can use it ; 
Igents make from $10 to $50 per month clear ; 
lend 15c. for sample bunch and terms to agents, 
kddress E. J. WIGH. Essex Centre.

WIDE AWAKE AGENTS WANTED 
everywhere for “ Noted Women of Europe 

ind America,” by James Parton. the greatest 
biographer of the age ; an elegant volume of 650 
pages ; 24 full-page illustrations ; price only 
$2.50 ; describes 50 characters ; a book forever; 
woman : extra terms to Canada agents.
NIX PUB. CO., Hartford. Conn.

ir every 
PHŒ-

j
-,

K

Clydesdales.

TIOR SALE—A NUMBER OF IMPORTED 
J; registered Clydesdales ; descended from the 
post fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 
R. BEITH. Bomanville, Ont.

ptediemes.

T)ILES—HANNUM’3 BENATINE,—A NEW 
and certain cure. Compound purely vege

table. For sale at all druggists. J. M. HAN
NUM, Proprietor, Ottawa.

$ape fSdorm.

ZNUMMINGS’ TAPE WORM EXTERMIN- 
\J ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case 
of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a sim
ple remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamp 
for circular. W. CUMMINGS, Ennismore, 
Canada.

gnsituess (Cards.

TXONALD 8. MCKINNON. HAMILTON
1 / Ont., Sewing machines retailed at whole 

Bale prices. Send for circular.
A NT ARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Vz Horse Infirmary, &c.. Temperance street, 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th, 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

jêSustness ©dances.

TlOR SALE — VALUABLE MILL PRO- 
X. PERTY—with 500 acres of timber lands, on 
the Bruce Peninsula ; shipping facilities good. 
For full description of property apply to W. A. 
LEECH & CO., Hey worth P. O., County Bruce. 
Ont.
Wf ANTED—A DRESSMAKER WILL FIND 
VV good opening here ; no opposition. Ad

dress Box 26, Mill bank. Ont.

Sfcwrai and £uag Seme dies.

QURE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
kz CINALFUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 
Bronchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price $2; Morrison’s patent. Address JAMES 
F. MORRISON, Bellaire, Ohio, U.S. Agents 
wanted.

Sledijcrtl.

TXR. RYERSON—SURGEON FOR THE EYE 
Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 

Hospital—317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 
B.30 a.in. to 1 p.m., 4 to 5,2p.m. Saturdays excepted.
TEKN,Y K- TROUT. M.D.. E. AMELIA 
V left, M.D.- specialties: chronic, nervous dis
eases. and diseases of women ; electricity and 
iBhalations. 272 Jarvis street, Toronto.

©starch.

I TREATMENT whereby A PEI
lMaNENT cure ia effected in from one'to 
ee treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON fc tiON. 106 

street west, Toronto, Canada.- t-i i i $j

Revenue is estimated.*»

three-quarter j»r cents.

1,350,6

A Kick In the Imperial House.
Thirty, more Liberal members kicked out 

of the party traces in a division in the House 
oi Commons on Friday. The bill under con
sideration was introduced by John Philip 
Nolan, member of Parliament for Galway 
county, and aimed to compel landlords in 
Ireland to sell in certain cases, at the govern
mental valuation, such lands as may be neces
sary for the erection of church and school 
buildings and residences for priests and 
teachers. Thirty English Liberals and sev
eral Tory members voted with the Parnellites 
m favour oi the bill, but did not succeed in 
overcoming the Government’s opposition, for 
the bill was defeated by a vote of 122 to 77.

During the debate upon the bill it was 
shown that religious and educational facili
ties in some parts of Ireland were very much 
curtailed by the refusal of the landlords, 
many of whom were Englishmen and ab
sentees, to sell building sites at any such 
prices as the local authorities could afford to 
pay. Mr. George Utto Trevelyan, Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, who had been summoned 
from Dublin for consultation, took part in the 
debate, and promised to remedy some of the 
glaring grievances which had been pointed 
out, but be opposed the compulsory bill, 
which he described as an entering wedge for 
land nationalization on the lines of Henry 
George’s communistic doctrine.

OBITUARY NOTES.
M. OUivier, the French statesman, is dead, 

aged 85.
François Dupont, the French 

dead, aged 57.
The death of Mr. James Rose, a brother of 

Sir John Rose, and formerly a partner in the 
firm of Morland, Watson, & Co., Montreal, is 
announced, at the age of fifty-eight years.

Mr. Taylor, auditor of the Pacific Railway 
survey branch of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, died rather suddenly at his resi
dence in Ottawa Thursday evening from dis
ease of the heart. He was a native of Ireland, 
and leaves a widow and a large family

Mr. Charles L. Coleman, county attorney 
and clerk of the peace for the county of 
Hastings, died Wednesday evening in Belle
ville. Deceased was the second eon of the 
late Col. Coleman, who was one of the pioneer 
settlers of Belleville, and on whose farm part 
of the city is laid out. Mr. Coleman, who 
was called to the bar at Trinity term, 1845, 
and ÙV1863, was appointed by the Macdonald 
Dorion Government to the place which he 
held. He was 63 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and a numerous family.

Dr. E. J. Barker, city registrar, Kingston, 
died on Monday at the advanced age of 
85 years. He was generally considered the 
father of the Canadian press. In 1834 he 
founded the British Whig, and in 1849 began 
the publication of the Daily British Whig, the 
first daily in the Dominion. Some twelve 
years ago he retired from jonrnaiistic duties, 
the paper passing into the control of a reia 
tive. The deceased was an energetic worker, 
a vigorous writer, and one of those early 
editors who did much towards laying the 
foundation of our Canadian constitution. His 
burial occurs to-morrow at two o’clock,

author, is

Malapropos.
“ I see by the paper, ” said Mrs, Brown to 

her husband, “that yonr friend Jones has 
had a handsome bull dog presented to him by 
his admiring friends. ”

“ Good gracions, is it possible !” exclaimed 
Mr. Brown ; “ how injndicions ! why that 
will rain him. ”

“ Enin him ; why so ?”
“ Why, the man has four marriageable 

daughters that he is trying to get off his 
hands.” ________

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are free from al 
crude and irritating matter. Concentrated 
medicine only ; very small ; very easy to 
take ; no pain ; no griping ; no purging.

A gallant policeman offered to escort 
young lady aero a Broadway, but he became 
somewhat embarrassed when she lifted up 
her pet dog. and eaid :—’* Oh I thank you 
if you will carry dear tittle Fido across, 1 canifent* »**»// *•

A Colossal Fi

lsrge amount. It is stated I 
millio

■r
e is said to 

$300,000 on wheat and corn 
break in prices in Chicago 
combination was formed ag»‘ 
wss too strong for him.

A Monster Cattle Salt.
Dallas, Tex., April 24.—Wm. Wythe and 

another, of St. Joseph, Mo., have begun 
suit against Holzell & Bra, ranchmen, of 
Wise county, for $500,000, for alleged 
violation of agreement in the sale ofhoraesand 
cattle,

Barbarous Inhumanity to a fonng Girl.
Annapolis, Md., April 23.—Sophia John

son and William, her son, have been arrested 
charged with driving from home Mary 
Snowden, coloured, aged II, and leaving her 
to perish from exposure. The skeleton oi the 
girl was found in the woods on Easter Mon
day. She had been missing since last Jan
uary.
A New York Lawyer Falls for a Million.

Nbw York, April 23.—John H. Deane, a 
lawyer, has assigned. His liabilities - are 
about one million. The University of 
Rochester is a preferred creditor to the extent 
of $35,000, and the American Baptist Home 
Missionary Society'to the amount oi $55,000. 

* _hoI "

A Maniac Clabs HI» Slater to Death.
Bock Island, M., April 29.—Robert 

Bnner, of this county, became violently in 
sane yesterday and beat his sister with a 
club. She will die. He escaped to a swamp. 
The citizens of the entire township sought 
and cantured the maniac. It required six 
strong men to hold him.

Hlders are Generally Finders.
Aüocsta, Ga., April 22.—Fanny Smith 

recently died, .leaving a fortune of $100,000. 
$15,000 worm of securities, however, could 
not be found. Spiritualists interested them' 
selves in the case, and a prominent medium 
claims the spirit of the deceased told him the 
money was secreted in a piece of old mat
ting. Search was made and the securities 
found.

Fatal Affray with Robbers.
Charleston, W. Va., April 29.—Last 

night three unknown persons entered the 
residence of J ack Woods, a farmer, for the 
purpose of robbery. Woods tried to drive 
the robbers out, and was shot and seriously 
wounded. His son ran into the room End 
was shot dead. Mary Woods ran in with 
pistol and shot at the robbers, who fled. It 
is supposed one of them was hit. A posse are 
in pursuit.

Dr. Newman Prohibited From Preaching.
New York, April 26.—The anti-Newman 

party served an injunction on Dr. Newman 
this afternoon restraining him from perform 
ing his functions as pastor of Madison avenue 
church until May 1st, when the motion will 
be heard, except during to-morrow, when he 
is permitted to hold the regular services of 
the church. The injunction also forbids the 
trustees to pay Newman his salary until the 
case is determined.
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FOHEIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

An Omniboa Driver and Tw*Horse* Killed
—Miraculous Escape of a Passenger.
Detroit, April 29. —^Yesterday afternoon 

Dr. Hiram Holden, a young physician of De
troit, visiting Trenton on bueinuir, hired the 
driver of the village ’has, named Austin, to 
cross the railroad track and drive u^tbe road 
a short distance in pursuit of a man whom the 
doctor wanted to see. Holdeh climbed into 
the omnibus and Austin amrted to drive 
across the track. Just then kn engine cute 
upon them and struck the oeoihus, dashing 
it to fragments. Austin was Ipstantiy killed, 
Holden was thrown over a ienco into a neigh
bouring field, but escaped, with a few cuts and 
braises. Both horses were killed.

A Mother Cots the Throats of Her Two 
Infants and Hereslf.

Phillipsburg, N. J., Apeil 26. — This 
morning the wife of David Baqnett locked the 
doors ot her house, threw her son Willie, aged 
two years and six months, gâ the bed, and 
cut his throat with a razor. She then 
seized her five months’ old child and served 
it the same way. She then gave the alarm, 
and as the neighbours rnshed in drew a 
razor across her own throat ind threw her
self on the bed beside her children. The boy 
died in ten minutes, the younger child and 
the mother are mortally wounded. Mrs. 
Barnet was so violent that ei$ , men were re
quired to hold her. The family came here 
from Pittsburg several months ago. but the 
father was unable to obtain employment

Latest Disclosures Regarding tile .Tellerson 
Murder.

Audubon, Iowa, April 29. -y-The confession 
of Cicero Jellerson implicated both his 
brothers-in-law, Wilson and Slhythe. Wil
son bore a good character. Hiamarriage with 
Lucy Jellerson was brought fcbout through 
the influence of Smythe. Immediately after 
the marriage Wilson suspected his wife had 
not been virtuous; he accused her, when she 
admitted having habitually bheq£ptftn#e6>£ith 
her fathi

He oonsnjted Smythe, end WFiHs^eay was 
the result. Many believe Slnytbé w5 the r*al 
party who got the gill ia trouble. Young 
Jellerson says the men threatened to hi*1 '••m 
if he did not aid ia the murder of hia lather.

EUROPE.
Letter» are continually being received by 

the Khedive of Egypt threatening him with 
speedy death unless be abdicates.

The Pope will hold a consistory about the 
end of June, when he will create several 
cardinals. There are eleven hate vacant.

The Pope has decided to create another 
cardinal in the United States. It ia intended 
to always have two in the States and also in 
South America.

A Moscow despatch says an important 
Mussulman agitation is progressing in the 
Caucasus. The Mollahs are preaching the 
assassination of Christiana.

The Russian Minister of Finance attributes 
the gloomy condition of finance and trade in 

.the rugggnfiting nrf Tfcn United

Princess Elizabeth, of Saxe-Altenburg, was 
married on Sunday to the Grand Duke Con
stantine. The ceremony was performed in 
the Winter palace at St. Petersburg with 
great pomp.

A phenomenal cold wave is reported as 
having swept over Switzerland. " One-third of 
the vintage cron is destroyed. The damage 
in the Saone Valley is estimated at many 
millions of francs.

It is stated that at the Egyptian conference 
France will urge the revival oi the dual con
trol, and that Earl Granville will make a 
counter-proposition to place Egyptian finances 
under the control of the European powers 
generally.

The Cologne Oazetle says M. Ferry will 
demand binding pledges of England to re
nounce the idea of annexing or establishing 
a protectorate over Egypt, and that if Eng
land refuses to give pledges France will ab
stain from the Egyptian conference.

Our special correspondent at Berlin cables 
that Germany will take her leisure in recog
nizing the Congo treaty in return for Eng
land’s indifference to German interests in the 
Fiji islands. He also states that the progress 
of events in Egypt is keenly watched by Bis
marck, who regards them as a barometer by 
which England's place in the family of na
tions may be gauged.

It is well known in official circles that 
Prince Bismarck has the utmost contempt 
for Mr. Gladstone’s abilities as a statesman, 
and regards him only as a Parliamentarian, 
eloquent theorist, and liiUrateur. The Chan
cellor watches. with the keenest interest 
events in Egypt, and seems to believe that 
Egypt is the barometer by which soon will 
be gauged England’s actual relative position 
among the family of nations.

Before issuing the recent encyclical on the 
Freemasons, the Pope had elaborate reports 
turnisbed him by Cardinal Sacconi, Dean of 
the Sacred College, and by the renegade 
Mason. The Pope stated in the presence of 
several cardinals :—“ I have reason'to believe 
that the Freemasons, and various societies 
which are affiliated to or result from them, 
are strong; numerically among Catholics in 
both hemispheres.”

Bismarck is preparing a radical-revision of 
constitution of the German ejepyra, He

______ ... yap-’»*- ....
pose upon the deputies of the Reichstag an
oath of fidelity to the constitution, hia object 
being to exclude Socialists. If the Reichstag 
rejects the changes, the German princes will 
be convoked in accordance with the terms of 
the constitution to fraqie a new eowtitntioB 
embodying Bismarck’s ides.

An Irishman in Pari» state» that an emis
sary of the Clan-Na-Gael has arrived in Paris 
from New York, to buy a cruiser provided 
with torpedoes. Tynan is expected in Haris 
shortly, where*he and O’Cafferty will direct a 
dynamite snd dagger campaign. The 
acting agent of the new party, 
which aims to unite all patriotic Irishmen, 
•aye the psrty haa already considerable fnnda 
with which to begin the campaign with 
cruisers provided with torpedoes. Revolving 
guns will protect the crews if attacked. 
These veaseis will be employed against Brit
ish men-of-war in varieoa harbours.

A Providential Interposition.
A sensation has been caused in Berlin by 

the statement made by Herr Richter to the 
committee of the Reichstag having in charge 
the resolution relating to the anti-Sociaiist 
law, that anarchists hid | laced sixteen 
pounds of dynamite under the statue of 
Germania at Niederwald shortly before the 
unveiling of the monument, and that a ter
rible catastrophe was only prevented by the 
fortunate circnmatanee that rain had ren
dered the explosive harmless for the time. 
The dynamite failed in its mission, and was 
discovered after the immense assemblage had 
departed. The fact had been kept secret 
until this time.

A Berlin despatch says two anarchists 
have made a confession giving the details of 
the plot to blow up the statue of Germania at 
Niederwald. They say that a quantity of 
dynamite was placed in a drain pipe under
neath the monument, and the moisture alone 
prevented the explosion.

A Vienna Scaffold Scene.
The execution of» Schenck and Schlosaarqk 

was witnessed by 160 persons, including many 
members of foreign embassies. Several ladies 
applied for admission.ineluding the Princesses 
Metternich, Hohenlohe, and Cobourg. Schloa- 
sarck was banged first. He trembled with 
fear as the moment approached, and broke 
ont into a tirade of ourses upon Schenok for 
having led him into trouble. He cried ont 
appealingly, “ Dear Christiana, forgive me. 
Does no one forgive me? Am I damned?" 
The attending priest tried to pacify the*man, 
and kissed him,, uttering consoling words. 
“ God save my poor wife,” cried the "murderer 
as he was swung off He struggled violently for 
eight minutes before death came. Schenck 
walked to the scaffold smilingly and with a" 
springing step. He kissed the priest, uncon
cernedly, gaying. “ Give my love to my wife. ” 
He glanced at the horrible sight presented by 
his fellow-murderer’s corpse without apparent 
emotion. The fatal word was then given, and 
his body dangled in the air. He died ir*hrue 
minutes without any struggles.

ASIA.
The reported suicide of Prince Kung and 

the Viceroy of Yunnan, both recently de
graded, is denied. i s

A Paris despatch says the French Govern
ment ia preparing to reduce the French squa
dron m Chinese waters.

The steamer Assyrian, for Madagascar with 
provisions for the French forces, has been 
wrecked at Providenoe island, in the Indian

a ted. The lues of refugees and sol 
only slight. Hussein Pasha, govern) 
Berber, eeya he and hia garrison wiP'Jt at 
he post of doty. 6'

El Mehdi’s lieutenant commanding the 
rebels between Shendy and Berber baa sent 
Ulemas to Berber and the village» in its vici
nity, and to the diatrict between Shendy and 
Khartoum, demanding immediate submission 
to “our Lord, the long-expected one.”

The troops at Berber have fraternized with 
the rebels. The condition of affairs excites 
the deepest concern. The inhabitants are 
fleeing from the place, and it will be deserted 
in a few days. A despatch from Berber re
ports that four brigades of Basbi-Bazonks and 
five hundred soldiers have joined the rebels.

A telegram from Berber says it is impos
sible to commnnicate with Gordon. The 
whole country ie in rebellion. The tribes 
threaten Berber, and everyone is starting 
for Cairo. Advices from Berber state that 
Hussein Pasha has proclaimed the evacuation 
of the town. The inhabitants have fled, and 
the troops bave marched to join the rebels. 

The British regiment stationed at Aeaiont ie

^MMineuuia I Ihis been reinstated in office in connection with 
the gendarmerie, and will start for England 
next week. English soldiers dislike the ides 
of serving alongside Egyptians in the expedi
tion to Khartoum.

•THREE CENTS.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the Uniter 
Kingdom.

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

The New York Legislatnre''has enacted a 
law making temperance education compulsory 
in the Public schools.

Friends of temperance in the county of 
Bruce are organizing with a view to the sub
mission of the Scott Act m the county.

Applications for new divisions have been 
received from Cornwall, in county of Glen
garry, and Rush view, county of Dufferin.

The Late Prince Leopold ia reported to 
have said of the iiquor traffic, “ That terrible 
enemy, the only enemy that England has to 
fear. "

Mr. Booth,, the American Gospel Temper
ance Evangelist, having completed his term 
in England is about to sail to Australia to 
conduct a similar movement there.

A united temperance demonstration was 
held in Belfast, Ireland. One hundred 
thousand persons have lately signed the 
total abstinence pledge, under the labours ot 
Thomas Murphy.

The semi-annual session of the Grand Di
vision of Ontario commences in Uxbridge on 
the 27tn day of May next. The usual ar
rangements with the railways foi reduction 
ot fares have been made.

An agitation has commenced in Great 
Britain in iavour of a change in the plan of 
representation in grand and national divi
sions, the present plan being unsatisfactory 
to many members, especially in Scotland.

Recent carefully prepared statistics show 
that the people of the United States pay out 
annually 5900,000,000 for alcoholic liquors, 
and that in Great Britain there were consum
ed in 1881, 1,002,141,198 gallons of wine, 
beer and distilled liquore, representing an ex
penditure of $621,386,375.

Bra J. M. T. Hannum, of OOaawa, P.G. 
W.P., was lately the recipient oi a large 
portrait of himself, preseutwkby the members 
of Mt. Sherwood division, as a token of their 
appreciation of his zeal ajpd interest m the 
progress of. taeiftdinitigiinccocipaniedbjr an,

Uorrible Brutality.
Dzs Motnks, Ia., April 28.—On Saturday 

night four men entered the bedroom of 
Hiram Jellerson, farmer, aged (Iff, living neat 
Audubon, in this State, end dragged him and 
his wife from their bed. They wdled the old 
man’s hair and whiskers out by the root», 
wrapped a shirt about hia heaç^hnd dragged 
him naked to the yard, where they hanged 
him to a limb of a tree, and theh rode away. 
Mrs. Jellerson came to the door and tried to 
alarm the neighbours, the nearoat of whom 
lived about four hundred yard» away, but the 
murderers stopped her with threats to bang 
bar also.

The latest details of the outrage say Jeller- 
eon had two sons-in-law, Smythiand Wilson, 
and an unmarried daughter. ' Smythe re
cently accused the old man wiffb unnatural 
intimacy with the unmarried ^gughter, and 
soon after this the daughter andig son named 
Cicero went to live with Smythg. When the 
murderers reached the bedside the old man 
said, “What are yon doing hege, Cicero?” 
and Mrs. Jellerson said, “No, itis Smythe.” 
The corooer’s jury foundlthe murder was com
mitted by Cicero Jellerson and qmythe. The 
sheriff arrested Jellerson, Smythe, , and 
Wilson. There are threats of lgffching.ilffchi

rie»

Strange Reversal ot Natural Laws.
Dallas. Tex., April 28.—One of the 

heaviest rainstorms ever known in thia section 
occurred last night, submerging the country 
ior miles. A washout was caused on the 
Houston and Texas railroad near here, into 
which a train ran, upsetting the locomotive 
and nearly drowning the engineer. The 
volume of water from the creeks emptying 
into Trinity river had changed its course, the 
water running np stream.

Fight for Life with a Maniac.
Trbnton, N.J., April 28.—Philip Hilde- 

brecht, a bartender, became insane last night. 
He was sleening with Lewis Pfie ger, a jewel
ler, and attacked him, inflicting a frightful 
wound in his, head. Pfleger struggled for 
life, and finally threw the maniac and eacan- 
ed. Hildebrecht was locked in. The officers 
found him bleeding from terrible wonnde on 
his neck agd arms, inflicted with broken 
pieces of toilet articles. His recovery is 
doubtful.

Roach on Barnam.
Philadelphia, April 25.—The grand jury 

presented indictments to-day against a num
ber of persons occupying booths _in the 
vicinity of Barnum’s show for selling liquor 
without a license. The foreman asked the 
court if they could indict Barnnm. He said 
the show was a public nuisance, bringing in 
its traip a number of persons of bad charac
ter. The court replied they could not unless 
they had evidence to show that Barnnm was 
connected with the bad characters referred 
to.

The Ruffianly Negro Again.
Russville, S. L, April 29__Thomas Wil

son, a negro, was arrested this morning charg
ed with forcibly entering a cottage last night, 
occupied by Jennie Goff, aged 19, and her 
sister Mary, aged 16, orphan sewing girls, 
and attacking Jennie in her bedroom. She 
defended herself, and recognized him. She 
severely wounded him in the face with her 
finger nails, and while he was escaping from 
the window, struck him so that he fell head
long, striking on an ash can, and receiving a 
wound from’ which he nearly bled to death.
A Father Ontrtvalled in Love by His «ou—

The Kormer Murdered In self-Delence.
Monroe, Ga., April 23.—Willis Gann, a 

widower, and his son Jesse, of the this place, 
both courted the same young woman. Jesse 
Gann, the son. won and married her two 

, ***** *l* . W hi* word tp

Protection in Amei
Washington, April 29.—Intethe House 

to-day Hiscock discussed the Jfprrieon bill 
He made a comparison betweee the condi
tion of the business of the count!? prior to the 
tariff of 1861 and its conditioe at present. 
He deduced the conclusion that,the protec
tive system was a better one for the people. 
Agricultural products secured ajugher price 
now than they did twenty years ago, a result 
which was attributable to protection. 
The policy which the ffther side

the effect 
abroad, 

by turning 
on of pro- 

i( products, 
er could

sought to initiate might 
of giving the farmer a 
but it would do it in only one »»; 
out to agriculture a larger pro] 
ducers and lowering the pricei 
At present prices tbe American 
not compote .with foreign pi 
must depend on the home 
consumption of his products, 
system organized mannfactnrpa and labour, 
incited the inventive genius o4 the people, 
and gave capital an opportunity ior safe in
vestment He denied that it had had the 
effect of building up monopolies.

for the 
protective

eded in the 
Principles

Tbe Animel Industry BUI Am*
Senate—Condemnation of the 
of the Measure.
Washington, April 28.—The considera

tion of tiie Animal Industry bill was resumed in 
the Senate. A motion to omit Tes|s fever from 
tbe diseases included in theAct g» far as con
cerned transportation to market Was agreed 
to. An amendment to stnkS on* altogether 
yeference to the slaughter of animals was 
agreed to. , .,1 .

Bayard thought the purposes gf .the bill 
now would be fulfilled by theappropriation of 
$50,000 instead of the $250,(Kltt allowed by 
the House. He characterized-the bill a» 
nothing more than an illustration of thd 
principles of socialism creeping into every 
branch of onr Government Day by day, he 
said, the principles of paternaf government 
were being extended among ns, yi^h the, pros
pect of onr Government finally falling into the 
hands of the strong under the pretext of 
protecting the weak. How, he asked, could 
Senators draw a distinction between reward 
ing a man for the loss or sickness of. a cow and 
the lessor sickness of a father, agn, or wife? 
Amendments making the amount $150,000 
and confining the operation of the bill to 
cattle from which there was danger of disease 
spreading fro|n one State to another were 
agreed to. ,

; --- 1------  . - mu------ ------ *
A resident qf Macon, Ga., has purchased 

from a local confectioner for $12 the right to 
pat as much candy as he wishes in+ne month. 
He has gained tive anil a half pounds in 
weight in the first week, and professes to 
be ready to bet from $100 to $5Q»that he can 
eat two and a half pound» of candy on the 
twentieth mg. The coafeetioner ia begmnipg 

Itoteelrnywar.

Archdeacon Fan -Fhaa met the challenge 
of the brewers with firm and manly front, 
they having threaten*! to aid the work oi 
diaettahtiehieg the Church if the eiergy dared 
to oppose the liq nor traffic. Sneaking recent
ly at Leeds, he eaid that the Church iff Eng
land had faced popes and king! and aras not 
going to recoil before the threatened ven
geance of pnhlienna end brewer*.

The Church of England Temperance So
ciety hook the tnilhil pedestrian, Weston, 
under its wing, end started him out ee a walk 
of 6,000 miles to he done in MO day* The

accomplish
ed the undertake completely a6d triumph
antly at the Victoria palace, Mareh 17.

The executive officers of the National Di
vision officially announce that Wednesday, 
July 9, has bean selected as the Jay for the 
commencement of the fortieth annuel ses
sion at Halifax, Nova Scoti*. The fortieth 
anniversary will be celebrated Thursday even
ing, July 10, when Past Most Worthy Pa
triarch Sir Leonard Tilley will deliver an an
niversary address. The local committee at 
Halifax are said to be arranging to give their 
brethren from the United States snd from 
other British provinces a right-royal wel- 
oome.

Seott Act in lllgln.
St. Thomas, ApriI 26.1—The public meet

ing in conneetioà With the Scott Act conven
tion in the'Fifst Methodist church last night 
was largely attended and very enthusiastic. 
The chair was occupied by Rev. D. U. Suther
land. Stirring speeches wete delivered by 
Rev. Messrs. Morrow, John Smith, of To
ronto, and Brethour, of MiltOn.

The chairman puPthe following resolution : 
—Moved by W. B. Youmans, seconded by 
G. P. King, “That the time has come when 
the Scott Act shoo'd' be Submitted to the 
electors of St. Thdmss and the County of 
Elgin,’.’ which was carried unanimously by 
the large audience rising to their feet.

The convention met at nine o’clock this 
morning and made all the necesSbry arrange
ment» ior commencing the fight at once.

A French Flying Machine.
Once mere the prdblem of aerial navigation 

has been solved—in theory ; and the new 
machine by which travelling through the air

During March 38,600 immigrants arrived 
in the United States.

The Convocation oi the University of Ox
ford has decided to admit women to the 
honour examinations.

It is reported that the British Government 
have decided on an autumn campaign for the 
rescue of General Gordon.

Elliott! Swords. Bernard Byrnne, and 
Brvan Fitzpatrick were on Wednesdav con
victed in Dublin of the murder of Mrs. 
Smythe, and sentenced to ten years each.

The Government’s refusal to send an expe
dition to relieve Berber causes great excite
ment in London political clubs, A non-party 
coalition is being formed for the purpose of 
attacking the Government’s policy.

It is officially seated that no appointment
............................. Etaro has yet

Men maae by the Imperial Government, and 
that the nomination to the position will be 
left in the hinds of the Dominion authori
ties.

In a blue book issued containing the corres
pondence between the British and the United 
States governments in relation to cattle dis
ease,itis stated that foot and month disease is 
not indigenous in America, but rather that 
outbreaks of it throughout the States are 
traceable to cargoes of cattle from England.

The English Government has sent invita- 
tiops for a conference regarding Egyptian 
affairs to all tbe powers which signed the treaty 
of Berlin. It estimates that Egypt is in need of 
a loan of £8,000,000 to meet most pressing re
quirements, and says the suppression of the 
Egyptian army would effect a large saving.

The Registrar-General of Ireland, in a 
paper read before the Statistical Society at 
Dublin last evening on “ Waste lands in Ire
land,” said he believed much more could be 
done by improved cultivation than bv re
clamation. Irish farming, he declared, has 
not ruined trade, and Ireland has not ruined 
the country.

, The Scotch Crofters’ Commission have is
sued their report, in which they deprecate the1 
severance of the labouring class from the en
joyment of property and their servile condi
tion of dependence on capital. The report ie 
denounced by the Pall Mall Gazette as favour
ing agrarian revolution and striking at the 
roots of the present social organization.

Lord Salisbury and Sir Stafford Nortbcote, 
replying to resolutions forwarded by Edin
burgh Conservatives, set forth in strong 
tertns that the importance of appealing to th« 
country is becoming urgent They declare 
the Government has lost the authority and 
influence which are absolutely necessary foi 
the proper management of the House of Com
mons and foreign affairs.

Sir Samuel Baker, in a letter to tbe Times 
referring to Gordon’s appeal to the million
aires of England and America, asks whether 
there can be a more terrible example of faith
lessness on the part of the Government than 
this necessity. He proposes that the *8nltae 
supply 5,000 Nizams, India 10,000 and Eng
land 5,000 troops to relieve Gordon, halifol 
the force to converge towards Berber from 
Snakim, and the rest to proceed up the Nils 
from Cairo.

AfMfffetWof g*ffi»o.wder Was <

----windows yf the barrack s kitchen, wer*
shattered. Although the officers were din- 
ng i» a room directly above no One was in- 
ured. Several pieces of nail rod two inches 
n length were found scattered about the 

place. No arrests were made. Fragments of 
clockwork were found near the scene. The 
report was very loud, and caused great alanz 
among people in the vicinity.

The marked sympathy for General Baker- 
and the desire to see him reinstated in the 
English army will not be lessened when tbs 
fact becomes more widely known that the 
wound received by him recently in action 
was much more serious than at first supposed. 
The soldier’s cheek-bone was broken and 
splintered, and an won ballet weighing foil 
ounces was ro firmly embedded in tbe bone 
that it had to be sawn out. Baker’s offenos 
was a serions one, bat he has largely con
doned it by a life qf bravery in exile, and wt 
doubt not but the lady most injured by hia 
sin would be the first to desire his forgive
ness.

Damage to the extent of a quarter of a mil
lion pounds sterling was done by a fire on 
Saturday in the mammoth general merchan
dise establishment ot William Whitely, in 
London, England. This establishment ia 
celebrated as being almost unique in its capa
bility and resources; supplying parties who 
are in need of any article, however difficmlt to 
obtain, on the shortest poesible notice, from 

house ready furnished, even with, meale
? laced on the table He sit down to, to a wife, 
t was Whitely who had the care and supply 

of the sable potentate Cwtewayo daring his 
sojourn in London, and who provided him 
with all the necessaries and luxuries he re
quired for fais-, insatiable appetite, including 
innumerable bottles of champagne—of oourw 
at the cost of the British Government.

ocean.
AFRICA.

Sir Evelyn Baring has advised the Govern- 
merit to abandon the Soudan after relieving 
Gen. Gordon. , « - ■ ■ *

Advices from Capetown mention a strike 
and serious disorders in the diamond field». 
The cause of the difficulty is the men being 
searched on the conciuiion of the day's work.

Egyptian officers at Assouan have received 
letters from El Mehdi’s liantenant ordering 
them to quit the town within ten days, and 
warning them that if they do nbt they will be 
annihilated!

The refugees from Shendy Who were massa
cred consisted of Copts, Egyptians, Assyrians, 
and Greeks. Before they left Khartoum Gen. 
Gordon said to thrin, * ‘ Yon are safe in Khar
toum, bnt go if yon like. ’’ / " 
y A lüHeWhfrom Berber leys the reporta nt 

J ,)ffie recent massacre at Shendy art cxaggtr

be seen
,t a house in the Avenue Wagram,

may working—inis to be guided
theory—at a he . ,
Paris. The inventors of die new apparatus 
are two Frenchmen, who have, as usual, 
expended a large part of their lives in elabo
rating the contrivance, sad pre as confident 
pi success as any of their predecessors in the 
same field. Tne “ system of locomotion ” 
they have adopted is borrowed, not 
from the birds, nor from the bats, 
but from the insect world. It operates 
by setting in motion a set of rotatory 
wings, something like those which are used 
to raise the little immitatioii butter
flies commonly sold at bazaars end fancy 
fairs, or ms children’s toys. The principle 
of their action is that of soatteting the air, 
and so creating a vacuum into which the 
air behind rushes, carrying with it any solid 
body which may be floating within it. The 
apparatus i» described as consisting of 
lung shaped spheroidal balloon, measnrinc 
about twelve feet from end to end and 
three feet in diameter. At each end ia ar
ranged a projecting axis, having arma like a 
windmill, with small cards fixed to them as 
sails. lyhen one of them is set in motion 
the whole machine moves forward in the 
direction of the axis so working, aed con' 
tinues to do so as long as the sail* revolve. 
By stopping these sail» and starting those 
at the other end a contrary movement ie 
imparted, and so also with another similar 
apparatus affixed-to the lower side" of the 
balloon end intended to make it descend to
ward the gtound. There is also an arrange
ment of scree os on each side of the several 
seta of oils,. by raising Oner of which the 
course can be made to deviate to the right 
or the left.

A new poetess from tiie West remark» :- 
If love you give no mere I’ll aek.” When 

this poetess haa gained a little more expert- 
ence she will laera that taera are times when 
a single cold potato fiilii more intrinsic
worth than a whole moonlight evening full of j 
love. v

Daly
The Dynamiters on Trial, 
the dynamiter, has been removedITA .

from Liverpool to Birkenhead tor trial, where 
it was resumed, bnt made little progress. The 
prosecution stated that when arrested he waa 
found to have in h» possession bomba of a 
dangerous kind and materials used in connec
tion with them.

Egan, the supposed confederate of Daly, 
was arraigned at Birmingham Saturday. The 
Crown prosecutor declared that Daly and 

ere accomplices. The police had 
found a tin can belonging to Egan contaihing 
treasonable documents. One, dated 1869, 
gives an explanation Of the constitution of the 
Irish republic. Another is a manifesto pro
claiming that in case England becomes in
volved in war Ireland must rise or Irish nation
ality will become a by word and reproach. 
The" brethren are expected to provide them
selves with arms, to practise shooting, and 
subscribe money for War material. Tbe police 
aiso found samples of cartridges and arms. 
Papers iound on Daly contain the names and 
addresses oi people in Brooklyn and New 
York. He asked that Egan be remanded for 
another week that Daly and Egan ceuid be 
arraigned together. The request was granted.

A tin can was found in Egan’s garden. In 
It was a book containing the raies of the 
brotherhood. Among other things members 
are required to subscribe three pence monthly 
for the purchase ot war materials and one 
penny monthly for workiog expenses. Centres 
were to buy the war materials and the mem
bers to learn to fire well and rapidly. The re
cord showed that the brotherhood had 8,294 
old and new rifles and revolvers.

Solving tllB Difficulty.-
11 Will you give me ten cents for a drink !* 

asked a tramp.
“ Your frankness is so refreshing,” replied 

the gentleman, “ that I would be glad to ao- 
oommodate you, but, unfortunately, I hav- 
nothing less than a quarter. ”

“H’m, that is rather embarrassing. You 
wouldn’t care to give me the quarter, I eup 
poke ?"

“ Hardly. In fact, I have oniy a quartet 
in my pocket, and I shall probably want » 
drink myself before dinner.
.“Ieee,” replied the tramp ; “ the «tea- 

tion ia decidedly-complicated. Allow me tr 
thiok for a moment. Ali; I have it- Just 
give me the quarter, and we will take a tittir . 
nip together at my expense.” > * *

Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and ■ other* 
whose occupation, gives .but tittle exercise, 

we Gerter'alaâtie Liver Fide for torpid 
One is a doee,

meCT!»11 -• “-'v-:•- --«■

- - 1* -eras.
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A Record of the Week?*-Events 
in Gansuia. ,

rhen wu a light, tall of snow at Belleville 
ring Monde; '

ONTARIO.
Tl

dering Monde; night
The ceuéty of Heatings le etiH being 

worked by nay-fork ewindlerg,
The defalcations of Chris. Zehr, the ab- 

icondmg East Zorre cattle deafer, are placed 
at $50,400.

The sheriff of Sandwich gad la already re
ceiving applicetioee from people who want to 
we Lake Paippa banged.

The police force of Ottawa are ep in arme 
egainet the Commissioners because they ere 
kept in their winter overcoats,

Rev. Father Bouilon, of the Basilica, who 
tot same time past haa been ebeenton a riait 
to Borne, bee again returned to Ottawa.

City Treasurer Tannahiil, -of Belleville, 
who baa been ill fey several months, baa to 
far recovered that be wae able to drive to hit 
•fine on Thursday.

The remains of the late Mrs. Bo well were 
consigned to their last resting-place Tuesday 
afternoon at Belleville, the long and dietin- 
niahsd procession which followed the hearse 
to the grave fully testifying to the naivmal 
respect entertained for the deceased lady and. 
her afflicted relatives. ^

John Kenyon and his sod, bath arrested re
cently on suspicion of having had something 
to da with the disappearance of one Deacon, 
of Woedaiee, Essex, feet summer, have been 
diaehmeed on examination. A skeleton found 
near Wood alee several weeks ago with a bul
let fade in the skull was supposed to be the 
remains el Deacon.

At the annual meeting pf the Pria» Edward 
Rile Association at Pioton the following 
officers were elected :—Lieut-Colonel Bogg, 
president i Judge Jeliet, vice-president ; Sec
retary, Dr. Bedford i Treasurer, R. J. R. 
Crambie t Range Officer, Cape. Orchard | 
Finanoe Committee, Capt Lightfoot, Dr. 
Ingereoll Capt Orchard.

Ottawa polios have received intelligence 
that a boy fourteen years of aged, named 
Fraoocia ftiapo, haa been miaeing from hie 
heme in Utioa, N.Y., since the 5th of March. 
He ie rather a good-looking boy, with dark 
features and black hair. He was seen in To- 
route,* the 12th of this mouth. He waa an 
accomplished harp-player, and when be left 
bomeme took bis harp" with bias. A reward 
oi’SM has been offered for hie apprehension.

A sou of one Dalard, of Milford, died, aod 
the father and his eeuein went to Pioton for a 
coffin, where they refreshed themselves, and 
on tho way home had an altercation, which 
could not, it seems, be settled without blows.
It being necessary for u free use of fists and 
boots they get from the carriage,and the horse, 
ndt wishing to be a witness of such inhuman 
conduct, left the combatants and broke from 
the rig. smashing the coffin. The father is 
said to Mae been so disfigured as to have been 
unable to attend the fanerai

The death of Chief Justice Suragge wae 
followed at nine o’clock on Thursday night by 
tba| of his estimable widow. During the 
illnete of the Chief Justice she hoped against 
hope, and whan the sad news wae brought to 
her that he was no more a he took to her bed. 
It waa til ought that despite her years aha 
would recover, aa there appeared to be no
thing Ypry serious the matter. Her lungs 
were slight'; affected, bat that waa all Her 
sore Dr. Sprsgge, felt confident that she 
would soon be round again. But it was 
something more than a mere bodily infirmity 
that wanned her to her room. The death of 
her husband waa upperm raton bar though 
and from the hour fhe r*l8fad that Bp 
taken from her she becantfeisShk, and little 
little the spark of life geta-foes and 1 
flickered for a few hours, and went put It 
wae U gad instance of death from a broken 
heart 'Surrounded by her children and rela
tives the passed quietly away at the npe-age 
of 69 years, glad to Be forever at rest with 
him she loved so well on earth.

•’ An Jloneet Pullman Car Porter.
BiLLryiLLE, April 26.—Mr. Donpe, sur

veyor, feet his purse, containing $600, on the 
Pullman ear between Ottawa and Deaeronto 
yesterday. It was found by the porter of the 
car end returned to him at this eity, whither 
he hud dome in search of it
DtUgraaefal Oeearrenoe in Brantford eu 

eoaday—Arrest of tho Participants.
Brantford, April 28.—A tight occurred 

on Market street on Sunday between 
four men from Paris, said to be 
weavers, and three Brantiord men.
A large crowd assembled and witnessed this 
disgraceful affair. The Paris men, i| ie said, 
got the worst of it and were seriously hart, 
but get away whin they beard the police 
ware coming. The Brantford men were ar
rested. Chief Griffiths went to Paris to-day 
to afreet the Paris men. The case will be 
triad to-morrow.

Settlers for Canada.
Ottawa, April 24.—Th* steamers which 

sailed yesterday for Oaaaria were Of the 
Allan lisa, She Banovertae, Sarmatiae, A us. 
♦haa, and Buenos Ayreao ; of the Dominion 
lint, the Sarnia i and of she Beaver line, the 
lake Huron. Thaw steamer» have on board 
about four thousand tools, all destined to 
settle in Canada. Ibis IS double the number 
that ever sailed before inane week. Amongst 
these immigrante are six hundred Germans,. 
Swedes, Norwegians, Finns, and Dutch. Ai 
targe proportion we destined for Manitoba. 
Mf. Bridget's party of female domestic eer-
vwtoia m hoard of the Segmatian.

•' Heartless Child Derartlun.

Smsxgaey, April 26,-r-A female ohild, ap- 
patently «bout two months old, waa found 
tine meriting in the front gard of the reei- 
deuce iofW. J. Dyes, of this town. Is had 
bean there for aoipe time before being die-
oftitolmSu^about o'clock, ^taff^a»»

i (ram the children of a neigh- 
. .—tiy- The Italie outewt was eom- 

fortobl)h*d, but otherwise poorly provided 
for its sold quarters, and when found was 
exhausted. Under the kind treatment of the 
lady of the house it soon recovered. It 
token charge of by the town authorities, 
due to the hrartl

Ibu OX
IKhtj.
da*#
le*.

MAT U

$$1,078. The population numbers 4,822. Of

deaths 7» while altogether there were only 76 
registered The popelatioû shows an in- 
crease of 812 over mat year.

The city assessor* also returned their rolls 
this evening, showing an increase in the 
population during 1883 of ovw 600, sad an
$150 000° “d Proiwty 01 o»«

- “V Prom the <S«eerie,
Ottawa Apnl 28.—The Canada Gazette 

contains the following ►— i
Lewis Hill, of Falmouth, is gazetted Com

missioner at Peace, vies John MaaDonald, re- 
signed, and also OemmlwioaUr of Polios for 
Oateria

Eli Harrison, British Columbia, to «.netted 
County Court Judge for the district of Car- 
nboo.

Notiw ie given that the Gowramsut have 
granted to the South Swkatehewas Laud and 
Hoawtaad Company lands in towaahip 37, 
range 2$, and township 38, range 27, west of 
the 4th meridian ; also to Peter Purcell lands in 
township» 23 and 24, range 6, and township 
27, West of. the 2nd meridian. \

A meeting of Dominion Land Surveyors 
examiners it called for the 2nd May in 
Ottawa.

After a Bigamist
Ottawa, April 26. — The township of 

Glonowter haa a sensation in the way of a 
bigamy caw. On the sixth February last a 
farmer of that tewaship drove into the eity 
with a yoUng girl, sad after obtaining a mar
nage certificate they proceeded to New Edin
burgh and were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Mr. dark, a Presbyterian minister of 
the viceregal suburb. The fanner gave his 
name as David Wallace. He waa aa elderly 
man, and hi» bride waa a young woman. 
It hw ainoa eome to light that the 
name given by the farmer at the 
'.ime of his marriage ww fictitious, and that 
his right name is John Lester, of the 9th con
cession of Ottawa front, Gloucester townaoip. 
The girl he married was his sister-in-law, and 
•he belong! to Osgoods Lester, who bee a 
family of four, ia'now living with hie two 
wives The foregoing facte were gleaned 
from the police authorities here, who have 
taken the owe in hand.

A Convict's Salelds
Kingston, April 94,—A statement ap

peared in a Toronto caper concerning the 
death of a convict in the penitentiary named 
Thomas Evans, who poisoned himself with 
Peris green about four month» ago. It stated 
that he wae not poisoned, but died under cir
cumstances that were net made known to the 
publia There ie not the slightest grounds 
lor suspicion that Evans met with foul 
play. On the 16th of January ha 
took lick at the breakfast table, and on being 
spoken to said be bad taken Paris green, ana 
at nine p.m. he was dead. The warden tele
graphed to Evans* mother, who came from 
Toronto, but before she 'arrived he bad died. 
He explained the circumstance» and asked 
her If she desired an inquest to be held, and 
she said not Regarding the statement that 
Evans’ death wae net published till three 
months after il occurred, it wae published in 
Tan Mail' the day after it occurred. Hie 
mother wished the matter hushed up.

FARXWXLL LETTER TO HT» MOTH SB.
Following la a copy of a letter Evans left 

for his mother :—
” I bid you goodbye forever. Do not 

grieve or yorry about me, for I am not fit to 
live in this world, for I would always be in 
prison aa long tel live, end it’s bettor for me 
to be dead, for I am to misery while I live, 
I managed to conceal some Paris green about 
my person before I came in here this last 
time. Of course the officer in charge of the 
diyiag hell searched me all over and did not 
find the poison. Of opurve fa# was net aware 
Of it After I got my raalanre fir-five years

No

A Former TorosleSIss Bobbed.
Ottawa, April 24,—A young man named 

Elliott Anderson, whs was on his way to To- 
recto last evening, was robbed of hie peeket- 
beek, wateh, and ohain, and partially injured 
by thieves, while oa hi* way to the station 
her# to a oak The horse ran away, pitching 
the driver sad Anderson out This was the 
last thing that Andersen can remember. 
When he recovered he found himself m a cab 
alongside' too trank containing toe clothes, 
which waa rifled and everything valuable 
takes out. It appear» that ashman No. 1 
engaged No. 8 to drive Abderson borna, hie 
own vehicle being smashed to pieces. The 
police are on the track of tb* thieves.

A Dyoecia*» Mistake.

8t. Thomas, April 24.—Last night Mias 
Capsay, daughter of Mrs. Oapsey. of Aims 
College, not feeling .well, was ordered by her 
phvnciao to take some qntome powders, which 
were procured at a drag store. The young 
lady took oca early in the evening and soother 

* midnight Early this moraine her 
r noticed that she waa breathing vary 
p mod triad to arouse her. bat uasuo- 

Medical aid was at once called 
leans of restoration used, but it 
hours before any signa of life 

This evening the young lady is 
of danger. It is supnoaed a 
la by tba druggtat gtotag 
1 of quinine.
—---- -

I Of LeeUon the lew
-The London East as- 

■ rolls, from wbieh

The Ovtmabr Sensation.
Bv. CATHABOita, April 23.—The “threat

ening letter -èiae” earns on for trial before 
Mr. Justice Osier at the aasiaee to-day. It 
will he remembered that soma time last sum
mer Jam» Armstrong, a fariner reeding on 
the mountain nearGriratby, received a num
ber ef letters warning him to leave the coun
try. Death wg# the alternative, and as Mr. 
Armstrong's barn had been burned, hie trait 
trees giraied, and ploughs and bogtnes 
dropped to pieoqa, ha thought there might be 
something in the throats aftgr alb The oa» 
was placed in the hands of Government De
tective Murray. Holden and WaaGoddeo, the 
grown-up sons of a neighbour of Armstrong's, 
were arrested on suspicion. They were ar
raigned before a bench of . magistrates at 
Grimaby, William being discharged and 
Holden committed for trial, bail, however, 
being accepted. The "whole affair was folly 
reported in Ttfs Mail at the time.

Ida Goddeo swore that a scrap cut from 
her autograph album Was written by her 
brother, and as it resembled the handwriting 
of the threatening letter! she was called as 
the first witness for the Crown when her 
brother wae placed on hie.trial yesterday. 
She then «wore that she did hot see the 
prisoner write tb* autograph referred to, nor 
did she know bis .handwriting, As the Crown 
trusted to her evidence to identify the-auto
graph aa that of her brother the case fell 
tr rough for the time being. A number of 
experte who were called to prove that the 
autograph and the threatening letters were 
in their opinion written by one and the same 
party, were of cour» not heard. Mr. Kerr, 
Q-C.^ appeared for th# Crown, and Mr. Oiler

TbeCgunty Crown Attorney, bdwever, do» 
not intend to abandon the case. He had it 
adjourned to the next assizes, and in the 
mean time will do his best to work np any 
farther available evidence.

Ontario Appointments,
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor h» 

been planted to make tiro following appoint
ment under the provienne of 47 Victoria, 
chapter 2, viai—

William Dnrie Lyon, of the Town of Rat 
FortagejEaqairo, 8»pandtary Magistrate for 
the District of Thunder Bay, to be a commis- 
sioperof Police for "Tb# Canada Pacific Magis
terial District,”

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor h» 
been pleased to make the following appoint
ments, vis.;—

Alexander B. McDonald, of the town of 
Cornwall, in the county of Stormont, one of 
the unite» counties of Stormont, Dnndas, and 
Glengarry, Bag Hire, to be clerk of the County 
Court of tbe said united counties of Stormont, 
Dnndas, and Glengarry, and local Registrar 
in and for the said united counties, of the 
High Court of Justice for Ontario, in the room 
and stead of Roderick McDonald, Esquire, 
resigned.

Elgin 8 oh off, of the city of Toronto, in the 
county of York, Esquire, berrietor-atitaw, 
and George Walford Hatton, of tbe town of 
Peter boro’, in the county of feterboro", gen- 
tlemsD, solicitor of the Supreme Court of Ju
dicature for Ontario, to be notaries public in 
aod for the Province of Ontario.

4"
and
»g------
stead of W, C, —

Wm, Douglas, Esq,, to 
for she '

lea Miller, E*q„ to be a Commissioner in 
I for tiroLieenss District of the Best Rid. 
«/ ‘h;Co“nty Of Elgin, in tiro ro*m and 

id of W, C, Hoag, resigned.
Vm, Douglga, Eeq,, to be a Commissioner 

m and for the License District of tiro East

Riding of th* Conuty of Huron, in tbe room 
and stead ef Donald G Scott, deceased.
beventh Day of she Niagara g, K, coafar- 

euea
Sthatwsjt April 23.-ne Methodist 

Episcopal Conference resumed this morning. 
Bishop Carman in th* chair. Devotions by 
Rev. W. G. Brown,

sxAwqxa or minister*,
Hamilton dwtriet—J. & Williamson, pro-

: Branjt, Ü,. Q,

Dunnvilie, T. J. Brown ; Ganboro, D. Raker j 
Humbatatona, T. J. Adkinz : Chippewa, T. 
J. Smith ; Ridgway, D, Kearne t St Davids, 
w. M. Ward; Saltfleet, E. L. Clement ; 
Smithville, H. A. Cook j Portage la Prairie, 
A Creighton.

London district—James Gardiner, D.CLL., 
presiding elder. London, W. Clark | 81 
Thomas, W, G. Brown ; Ingersoll, J. Lay- 
oook ; Goderich, B. West ; Seafortb, J. P. 
Mord en : Stanley, A. J. Parker ; Maitland, 
T. Sandarson ; Parkhill, J. Ferguson t 
Forest, 8. K. Nett : St. Mary’s, D. Sharp ; 
Thamesford, H. J. Fair ; Enibro. A. Scratch; 
Sweabnrg, W. M. Valliok ; Mount Elgin, J. 
T. Da via ; Dorchester,' J, Bevnolds ; West
minster, W. H. Shaw | London, C. T. J, 
Wood i South wold, Wm. Flitoher ; Main- 
hide, O, W. Vallick, C. W. Bristol : Spring- 
field, M. Griffin ; Norwich, A. Kennedy, 
Wm. Tuple ; Vienna, J. C. Kelly t Harris- 
man, A. J. MeKaÿ i Mooaomin, M. Dimmick.

Chatham district—E. Tonnberry, presid
ing elder. Chatham, G. A. Fulcher ; Strath- 
roy, G. W. Andrews, B.A.; Both wall, to be 
supplied ; Dresden, J. P. Fryer ; Oil Spring», 
F. D. Laing ; Wyoming, J. B. Alii» ; Al- 
vinston, J. R, Phillips ; St Clair, J. C. 
Nothercott.; Willaceborg, C, Burdett ; Syd
enham, S. L. McCutoheoo ; Thameiville, D. 
Pomeroy ; High gate, D. M. Kennedy ; Har
wich, W. M. Pomeroy ; Raleigh, H. D. Tyler; 
Whwtly, R. A. Howey ; Essex Centre, W. 
Fansher ; Leamington, Ml Pickard; 
town, R. 0. Partons j Gleneoe. 8. E. <
Floranoe, W. McIntosh ; Arkona,
Johnson ; Caradoo, J. Kennedy.

QUEBEC.
The Bank of Montreal h» declared a divi

dend of five per cent for the halt year and 
have raised their rest to »ix millions.

Montreal batchers who violate the by-law 
against killing rattle in private slaughter
house* are being vigorously brought to book 
by the Board of Health ot that city.

A busy and remunerative season is in pros
pect for the ocean steamship companies 
carrying rattle from Montreal, many of them 
having all their freight room already en
gaged for moathe to come at profitable rates.

It is stated in Montreal that the abscond
ing president of the Exchange Bank ie about 
to proceed to Tex» to undertake the enperin- 
tendency of » rattle ranch e there, owned by a 
Montreal man, who is said to have obtained 
the necessary fonde by Craig’s connivance 
from the unfortunate institution. >

A new licenu bill 1» to be introduced at 
once by the Quebec Government increasing 
the number of saloon and shop license» to be 
leaned in Montreal, and also raising the price 
of the lioeans to an amount, sufficient to 
avoid any loss to the revenue from the amount 
received in former years

The Archbishop of Quebec, who left last 
week for Rome, it now making hie Grace's 
seventh trip to the holy city. The first time was 
u long ago as 1836, when hit Grace was only 
a student. The object of hi* visit is under
stood to be to obtain if possible the rescind
ing of the Pope’s order to clow np Laval 
University and its branches, which have 
turned out a regular sinking fond.

An upholsterer in Montreal named .Robert 
Constantine, has disappeared without in-, 
timating to his wile that he wu going 
away, and proceeded to the United State*, it 
is thought, as a report wu reoeived to-day 
of hi* being seen in New York. He is over 
70 year* of age, and hfs motivw for abscond
ing are entirely unknown, u he is raid to 
leave an amount of suet* that will more than 
pay twice hia liabilities.

Great dissatisfaction exista in Montreal 
the grain merchants of the port at the Mont
real Steam Elevating Company advancing tho 
coqt of transferring grain from the bargw ar
riving here front tbe west into the 

“he twenty per rant 
, „ ™..... >wed has, bran abolii 
ixtro 3*es tie charged fra certificate, 

of grain transferred. The elevating i
company, which bu a monopoly, claims 
that the profits lut season were too 
small .to pay dividends, pod therefore 
justify their action on that account Loral 
merchants ere talking of bringing elevators 
from Kingston, Ogdenabnrg, and even Chica
go to compete with the monopoly. The car
riage of grain from Chicago to this port ia not 
expected to exceed 7a per bueheL It it 
stated that the railway! will compete with 
the qgnal boats for freighting of jrh»t during 
the summer. •

Canadian Grain la England.
Montreal, April 25 —Mr. Hugh McLen

nan, the largest ahipper of produce aero» the 
ocean from here, has just returned after a 
business trip to Europe, and in a few minute»' 
interview with your correspondent before the 
meeting of the Corn Exchange this afternoon, 
said that busiaew aero» in England wu un
precedentedly deli and stagnant The out
look for «hipping grain from here, at leut at 
the beginning of the season, he considered 
was by no means cheering. It might, 
however, turn out more favourable 
later on, when a better demand for 
grain might arise. What has lessened 
he said the consumption of wheat in England 
since the lut harvwt hu been the enormous 
crop of potatoes produced all over 'that coun
try, which were to mealy and beautiful that 
they supplied the place of American meal for 
human food u well as for fattening cattle 
instead of grain in other aearans. Of couru 
he oburved that it would be hard to predict 
what stir might take place in stimulating 
shipments of grain later qn. Mr. McLennan 
came out to New Xork in the steamship Ore- 
gon, that made tbe fastest trip across the At
lantic on record. He speaks in terms of the 
highwt admiration of tbe extraordinary 
power of tbe vessel, and repudiates most em
phatically that any undue pressure wu 
used in driving her so u to surpass any other 
veeul or beat the time made by other " 
previously.

A Montreal Abductor.
Montreal, April 95.—Reference wumade 

some time ago to tbe abduction of a girl from 
Sherrington, in which the culprit» were said 
to be a young Montrealer with bis mother 
and sister. Warrants were taken ont against 
»M three, wad the» were arrested and brought 
before Police Magistrate Dngu, with the ex
ception of the mother, who is confined to 
her bed through Illness. The young mat 
name ig John McGarvey, residing on Panel 
street He stated that he was married to the

Erl, bat that aha had left him and he did not 
row where she wu. As hia etory did not 
appear probable hie Honour remanded him 

for eight days, making use of hia privilege, 
this being a cue of felony, to refuse bail 
McGarvey wu therefore sent to gaol, and on 
leaving the court he turned to hie Honour 
and uid defiantly that eight days in gaol

* DO HIM HO HASH.
He will be surprised to find that when his 
term is up he will be remanded for eight day* 
mere it he still return to tell the whereabout» 
of the girL His sister declared that neither 
she nor her mother ' knew anything pf the 
cue, and hi* Hononr believing her statement 
admitted her to bail. The father of the girl 
came on from Sherrington and told the 
magistrate how hia daughter bad 
daoaiyad and ruined by McGarvey, who 
had afterward* induced hw to flv from her 
home while she wu enceinte. H'is only obt 
jeot in the proKcution wu to find hit daugh
ter, and this he wu determined to da The girl is only twenty years of »gq 106

Another Montreal Failure. 
Mokuxal, Apnl 28,—Per several days 

past it hu been kaewn hare that the firm of 
Bobt Gardiner A Sees, of tiro Novelty 
machine works, wu ia embarrassed eirv-_. 
stances, and bad proceedings taken against it 
for a large sum by the liquidators of the Ex- 
change Bank. Negotiations, however, ware 
in program for » wttlemeot, but failed 
an assignment wu made to-day for the 
fit of the creditors. The liabilities ere esti
mated at $80,000 to $90,000, the principal 
creditor being the Exchange Bank, whose 
claim, with accrued interest, amounts to be- 
tw»n $60,000 and $70,000. The liquidators of the bank bold a transfer of th*4 

dn Ngtanth street

id ep, but 
815,000 or

.. .----- -ht 6f the kind. ________
The business bu been carried on for a quar

ter of a century with a varying fortune dor-mmms e.û'-irs:

it eempromiud with its creditors et 20 cents 
on the dollar. Tfae Exchange Bank advahwd 
tiro composition as. well u tbe amount due on 
two mortgagee u a loan, aod a portion of the 
amount wu ojegred off by annual payments 
of capital and furore,t, but there la a oonaider- 
nhfe amount dppaifi included in tiro prewnt 
liabilities. Iff gheeral creditors are not 
likely to get mAch ont of the white, u every
thing, including thé machinery, bu been as
signed to She Exchange Bank.

-----------
THE'SOUTH-WEST.

Tba Index,"'bf dyperienoed miners to the 
Rechi» ooetineea, It it reported that more 
rioh placera hare Stake discovered near Silver 
City, has somir time must elapse before any
thing definite hen be learned.

General Suftarintsndent Egan hu received 
* telegram from tiro, end of the track stating 
that there are between 3.000 and 4,000 Chinese 
there wanting worip, They have had experi
ence of the Union jsod Northern Pacific and 
Onderdonk'a o0p tract, and are said to be good 
workers. Mr.'. Egan bu not yet decided 
whether to emplby them or not,

John Bowden, of Turtle Mountains, bu 
manslaughter. Hie half- 

■ wandered away from hia

1 mitas 
— wu owing toLa LaJ luramea tanaaiai), , -,-T ne nea own créa tea.

An inquest wu.Held. the jury returning a 
verdict against Howden to the effecs that 
the death wu caused by hi* culpable neglect 
aqd cruelty. Howden is nog in Brandon
6*°>- j-

Miners from Montana, Idaho, and Colorado 
continue to arrive in Winnipeg. A number of 
stalwarts from Glengarry, Ont., are there pre- 

mountain prospecting. It ie re- 
tiro* tbe trail through the peu along 

blocked by order of Con- 
Rasa, and that miners are refund per- 

uiiwuB togsro» Into Selkirk ; also that the 
poliw are guarding toe trail, and refuse to 
allow eavone to pan except the employés of 
the railroad contractors. Some oneuinwaii 
felt, u tiro mine* and prospectors uy they 
will proceed in spite of the poli».

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Telegram» from Newfoundland report that 

the Greenland seat fisheri» are a failure. 
The loatg* $o fishermen are heavy.

Judgment waa delivered in tiro Supreme 
Court at Halifax oa Saturday confirming tba 
s entoura recently puaed on the two dyna
miters Holme! and Bracken.
. Capt, Scots feu published his report on 
tiro wreck of the steamship Daniel Steinmann 
off Bambro island. He attributes the loss of 
the veuel and wewquent sacrifice of human 
life to the captain's imprudence in attempt
ing to enter Halifax harbour under the eir- 
eumatanc* ia which he wm placed previous

> striking on too fatal rocks.

CRIMES.
and William Stanton, tiro two 

'bo claim to live in Montreal, 
til 'charge of burglarizing Hall's 

'^Windsor ana found guilty, 
nor w ftp esses, but 

_ the witnesses for the 
v^r^jptiHttlly. The two were Ire.

site «go » Toronto seen named 
Charley was arrested under u writ of capiat 
at the suit of * Mist Bgok, pf Peterboro’. A 
writ was issued agaieet him on her behalf 
claimini 12 000 ■■*■" i—*------- e—v * "ft steww 1
of msmeee, — 
ta-»—«3 a

. tor breach of promiu 
1*0, Hearing he waa about 

KSfc.foiWbdWtuWdtire
.IZs^a

. . on tbe ground, that be 
lwving the oountry. Mr. 

tile motion, une judg-

Edward 
young map 
were tried 01 
jewellery ati 
They had 
Edward raw 
prosecution i 
mended fori

■I for. _
has no intenti 
McCullough

Mistaking Affray.
Kingston, April 23.—A ate 

ef a eraioua Wtute took place 
hotel, CoWhtodk, on Friday <

stabbing affray
Shields’

lastiy evening lut. 
Bradford, living 
tut some trivial

hotel, CoWhtodk, i 
Two young foata’Boyra i
at Petworth, qffifrrelled about__________
matter, aadth# former, who thought be was 
befog imposed oti, drew a knife and stabbed 
the other. BitsHord reoeived an ugly gaah 
juft in front of the left shoulder which Usd 
truly, and will probably prove a dangerous 
wound. If the knife had struck an inch or
two high* is would 
tar vein and

have wvered the 
* el meet instant^________ÏÏK

The young men are oouaina. and much sym
pathy is felt for the family of Boyce as well 
as for hiuwelf, a* public opinion ia in his 
favour. Boy» was committed to gaol.

CASUALTIES.
Information received in Montreal says that 

4 sad drowning accident happened on Sunday 
last on the Nieolet river, when six person», 
two admit* end four children, were drowned 
by tbe foundering of a ferry-boat opposite 
St. Albert.-in the oonnty of Atbabuka. The 
name» of the deceased were Louis Demers, a 
farmer, hia wife;-and a daughter raven years 
old, Joseph Gauthier, six years old, whose 
father wua saved, and two other children 
whose nam» have not been obtained.

rtto petal
i of hb dot

Railway Causing Accident.
Drrmt, April 24—Yesterday Viator 

Chauvis had two hors» killed by the Grand 
Trank at Taoumtah, Ontario. He attempt
ed to crow tit* track before the express 
got by, but be mistook too speed of the 
train, and just as he -was fairly on the 
track too home were both stirnek by toe 

■*, The hors» were instantly killed 
the waggon imashed into splinters. 

Chauvin miraculously escaped with hia life, 
being thrown forty feet, and sustaining 
poly a faw alight braisas.

Frightful Death by Machinery.
Windsor, Apnl 27—On Saturday after- 

n*oa ayouawmao namad Robert, eeaplayed 
i’t mill, VValkerville, waa making an 

! over a pally, wken a por- 
> Clothing caught fa tbe pulley. 

The unfortunate man waa thrown ever the 
wheel, his htod striking toe timbers above 
tbe maehiayry with each revolution. Before 
tbe machinery gould be steeped he wu so 
badly injured ghoat Me head and abdomen 
that he lived only two hours. He wu about 
18 yean old, and a eon of Alfred Robert, of 
Windsor. . •

A tie*■affilai traveller Injured.
Windsor, April 96.—Mr. Smith, 1 com

mercial traveller for Sanford, Vail * Co., 
Hamilton,'' Ml from the third-etorey 
window of the Crawford house here 
this morffiefi..' Me lie is i ontiral con
dition. Enqajry Wramedeof the officials of 
the Crajvtora bon», but they cannot account 
fra the oodmfane*. They say he w» per
fectly sober When he retired to hia room 
about eleven o'clock last night. Some aug-

Uthat b* »t»t have been taken ill during 
nightj and went to the wiMow for the 

purpose of railing It, and fell ont, aa the sill is 
» very low oqe.

A Hamiltonian Lee» His Life While Fish 
leg In Lake Slmeoo,

Orillia, April 24.—Yesterday afternoon a 
y sung man earned Jam» Plumbndge, from 
HamUton, lost hia life by drowning near Up- 
tergov* in Lake Simeoe. Plum bridge went 
out uattlng wrly in the afternoon, and after 
eome time George McDonald, * dumb young 
man, failing to a» him in the boat, secured 
another boat, and on reaching the place found 
Plnmbridge in tbe take with hit head en
tangled in the net and apparently lifeless. 
McDonald, without attempting to remove 
Plnmbridge, hurried on to Mr. Thompson'», 
where Plnmbridge had been stopping, and 
gave tiro alarm, and toe drowned young man 
wm toaa brought in by Thompson'! eons. Mr.

gtatl
tien:

Thompson rape on to Orillia to'telegraph to 
Hamilto* and notify toe eeronar here.

Cfc,The boat

tag they were upaet afoot half a mita from 
Victoria Harbour, but they were all rescued. 
Another petty of twelve which left here for 
Present island when returning were upset 
about midway between Flat Point and 
“Wait».Bitf’Potot. They Were in tbe 
water about an hour and a hajf before assist
ance reached them. W. .H. Davie and Joe 
Stewart were returning from Mnenkoab and 
heard crie» for - awietanw, and immediately 
put to the rescue. Before this, however, 
Richard Smith went out with a skiff and res
cued G. A. Griffith 2»ad Wm. Hastings. 
About fiftmn minutes before Davie and 
Stewart reached them Charlie Hastings bad 
died and ww lying on ' 'the boat about four 
ftekunder water. Smith returned with hi* 
skiff and with Davis conveyed the remainder 
ot tbe party to Daria’ yacht, where Wm. 
Conn, agent for the Great North-Western 
Telegraph Company here, and a commercial 
traveller named Frank Pegse, of E. Pease A 
Son, Toronto, died. The remainder of the 
party are doing well Tbe weather was 
equally.

The yeeht Suuntorer upset ia the bay at 
Hamilton on Sunday, with five men on 
board. They were rescued by Wesley Lee,
A Corey, and N. Holmwood.

PIRES.
On Thursday week the Ohureh of England 

parsonage at Chippewa, Ont., ww burned. 
Loss, $2,500. Insured in the Ætna for $1,600. 
Rav. Mr. Fessenden's furniture wu partly
raved In a damaged condition. It WM in'- 
sored m tb* dEtoe.

The Loretta convent at Lindsay .was j

. . , .... Jony
dollars, and wu insured for twenty-five 
thousand. The young lady boarders lost 
nearly ali tiroir clothing and effect».

Fire Bug» in Wlngham. .
Win oh AM, April 26. VWingbam has been 

infested with a gang of fire bugs during tbe 
peat few months. The.r gem», so far, haa 
been to fire outbuildings and unoccupied 
dwellings for the purpow of railing out the 
fire brigade in the night and rousing the 
people from their beds. One men snppowd 
to be connected with the gang was arrested 
and pinned id the lockup, but dunng the night 
the building waa broken open,by two' of his 
brothers and the prisoner freed. The Coun
cil have offered a reward of $100 for the con
viction of too acondrels.

to Victoria HANLAN IN AUiTKALIA.

Fite at Victoria College.
Coeonno, April 28.—lest night about nine 

o’clock afire broke out in a building on the 
campus at Victoria College. The fire had 
gained considerable headway before tbe alarm 
wu sounded, and tb* building eras totally 
consumed. A densely crowded meeting was 
in progress at the Town ball Under the ans- 
pioee of the •• Saved Army.” The oriu of 
fire created a panic. In tbe rush for the exit 
people were bruised and several faint* oc
curred. The building destroyed was devoted 
by the college authorities for hglf a century to 
the use of the science departments prior to 
the erection of Fgredey hell It also contained 
a chapel and a number of lecture rooms not 
now in use. It wae regarded u an historic 
spot by old Victorian» now occupying promi
nent jtaeitione in tiro country, but baa long 
been a deadly eyesore to modern students 
because it interfered with their football 
coursa There is a small insurance.

A Whole Block Burned.
Taxor)RO, April 88.—A fire broke out 

early this morning in the Western hotel The 
wind being vary high and the buildings all 
frame, the whole block waa destroyed in less 
than two hours. The principal losers are :— 
Joeeph Aldridae, Western hotel, nothing 
saved ; Mrs. Aldridge, .baker, nothing raved) 
building belonging to iMr. Lute*, no insor- 
en» r -»»eia,fofcM—hhtH,' aiuw wananlv^buihL. 
fog ; David Leslie, btaeksmith, insured* :4»t : i 
$600, few about $16001 Ohas. Hull, car
riage-maker, insurance $460, lots about $1,000; 
W. G. Frokma», time email shops, two ef 
whloh were oeenpied as shoeahope by Joseph 
Lennox sod Wm. Brooks, contenta removed, 
no inauranw ; George Kernahan, dwelling- 
house, content* mostly removed, no insur
ance, $400 on building. A alight change in 
the wind probably raved th* greater portion 
of the butine» part of the village from de
struction. Burning shingles were showered 
over a targe pert oi the village aod wt house» 
and stahlu on fire repeatedly, in some in
stauras a quarter of a mile distant from the 
fire. A subscription lira is in circulation ta 
assist Mr*. Aldridge, wbe la » widow and hue 
lost everything,

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

i Stewart * Maepherson’a 
-Mon 1er tbe Amount.

loject so toe oraer oi tne Mouse. Ae to the 
ret point—upon all the evidence now ed
uced—I agree with the judgment creditors 
let tiro property in toil money is

Judgment i
APRIL

Mr. Dalton, Q.O., delivered judgment on 
Tuesday on the motion recently made before 
him on behalf of Mweru Stewart * Mae- 
phereon, bf Hamilton, for payment over to 
them of the $1,000 paid by Mr. MeKim, 
M.P.P., to the-Speaker. The applicants are 
judgment creditor» of MoKim't to the extent 
of about $1,306; and are unable in any other 
way to realize their claim. The fol
lowing ia a copy of hia lordship’» judg
ment, which sufficiently explains itaelf 
“ Two points are made before me on the part 
Of toe garnishee. (1) That the property in 
the money in quwtion ia net in Mr. MeKim. 
(2.) That under sec. 46 rap 12, R.S.O., tbe 
money ia now in pc mission of toe garnish» 
as Speaker of the House of Assembly, who is 
for the prerant purpow the officer of a Court 
of Reoord, having for pureotaaof the jurisdic
tion conferred upon the House of Assembly 
by 45th Motion, the custody of this money 
subject to the order of the Housu As to the 
first 
dm
that roa property to this money 
in Mr. MeKim. 'If an illegal con
tract is executed, sad a property 
either special or general, h» psaaaÜ thereby, 
tne property must remain.' That taw, u it 
wm deduced from old case*, has been fol
lowed in mere recent rases, end it if broadly 
laid down in sortent text books. H» Pol- 
look, on Contracts, 2nd Ed,. 826-1 n-1' A com
pletely executed transfer of property, or an 
interest in property, though made oa an un
lawful consideration or for oa unlawful pur
pose known to both parti», is valid both at 
law and in equity, and cannot afterwards be 
set raids,' sad Ms 16 Bq. 278, per Lord Bel- 
borne, to tiro earn» effect. This law, be it ob- 
served, applies

ONLY TO EXECUTED CONTRACTS,
where an interest ia possession has been given 
by conveyance or delivery. It doestiot apply 
to executory contracte. But it it not, as was 
suggested, that the property remains 
in this case in the intending briber, who is 
merely deprived by hie conduce of the right 
to sue. The property bra passed end is in 
Mr. MeKim. That is my conclusion as to the 
legal position on this point. There is very 
much, more in tbe second point. The de

tract not 
some cases I 

nothing, it teems, to 
affect the property in tbe money, but'from 
the course I have decided on taking I will 
Bay no more about it now. It it fitting 
that this should be considered by the court, 
I am convinced that whatever order I make 
will be appealed i indeed it haa been inti
mated to me that it will be taken to 
the court by one side or ether, 
After the decision ef to# court an 
irana, if it be ordered, ran be tried gt the Te- 
ronto Jane assises, which is the earliest trial 
that could take place qn toy order it I made 
one now, I do not know that I oan make a 
reference directly to the oeerl, so that it 
seams to me most judioioma to refrain el pre
sent from making ap order at nil Should l 
makaan order it wtii pet the parti* to three 
fella of orat, and that had hatter net ba 
that I make no order nqw, but I will *1 
proper time make each » disposition of toe 
cas* aa will stable either party to obtain 
direqtly tbe judgment of the court, which will 
sit during next month. The judgment ered-

muçn* more in toe second point* 
posit here is in one respect, it ie 
like the deposits or custody in son 
have sun, as there is nothing, it

iton therefore will ao 
for payment over of I

Arrival of the Champion Sculler at Sydney
—No Watches Made up to the date of hie
Arrival.

Stdfxt, N. 8. w:, )
Monday, March 19. (

The Pacific mail steamship City of Sydney, 
Whioh came into port on Saturday night, 
about eight o'clock, brought Edward Hanlon, 
th* champion «caller of toe world, who hu 
arranged for a five months’ tonr ef Austral
asia, and is open to make match» for heavy 
wagera and the championship Be has taken 
up hi* quarters for the present at Petty’s 
hotel bat oa Saturday night, betwwn 9 and 
10 o'Ulook, he waa driven np to the Oxford 
hotel where a crowd of 4,000 or 5,000 peo
ple had congregated, in consequence of the 
report which had rapidly circulated of Han- 
tan's arrival Hanlan briefly addreewd a few 
remarks to tbe crowd, after which he and a 
number of rowing gentlemen adjourned to 
one of the rooms In the hotel wheie compli
mentary toast* were drunk. Hanlan was 
afterwards driven beck to Petty's hotel and 
both late on Saturday night and during the 
whole of ywterday was visited by a large 
number of gentlemen coeneeted with rowing, 
and also by American» and Canadian» anxious 
to meet the aqnatio champion.

Hanlan ie accompanied by a business agent 
in the person of Morris Greenwali, well 
knotin in Australia in that tine, and who is 
also acting a* advance agent for Mix, Langtry.

HANLAX’s KKCKVTIOX.
Th# P.M.6. Oily of Sydney was signalled

there were a number of people on
for the s tramer, and as toon as she 

anchored in Neutral bay aba wm boarded by
Mr, O’Connor, M.P., Mr. Hunt, of tb* Oxford 
hotel, Mr. Deeble, of the International hotel, 
and one or two others. After Hanlan had 
bun formally welcomed, Capt. Mat. Byrnes 
conveyed tbe champion and the other mem
bers of the party ashore in hie steamer Annie. 
They landed at Lime street wharf, where Mr. 
Hunt had a carriage in waiting, and Hanlan 
was driven to Petty’s hotel, where he has 
taken up bis quarters for the prewnt. After 
he had been welcomed by a few friends, he 
was driven np to the Oxford hotel King 
street, In the meantime a report had been 
circulated that Hanlan had arrived, and wu 
likely to put in an appearance at the Oxford, 
and a great crowd of «orne four or five thou
sand perrons blocked ap the roadway opposite 
the hotel Hanlan wu roost enthusiastically 
cheered on hit arrival, and having taasn his 
plaoe on tbe balcony he waa formally intro- 
duced.to the crowd below by Mr. Hunt and 
then greeted with three ringing cheers. Han- 
tan returned thanks briefly.

A number of gentlemen were then intro
duce»’to Hanlan in one of tbe balcony rooms 
of the hotel, when champagne was uneraked 
and some toasts drank. Among tho» pre
sent were Messrs. Wm. Smyths, Clifford, 
OUonnor, Edward. Triokett, Fleming, F. 
Riley, W. G. Brett, Morris Grwnwall, agent 
for Hanlan, Mr. H. Edwards (Melbourne), 
Capt Byrnea, Capt Lee, and a number of 
other gentlemen well known in connection 
with aeuatics. A. number of enthusiastic 
speeches were made, in one of which Mr. 
O’Connor, after proposing “ Success to Row
ing,” raid Hanlan’s reputation had travelled 
to tbe antipodes—-(cheers)—his wae a name 
that was received with .acclamation through
out America and the British Empire, and in 
no place was it bettor known or more honour
ed than in Australia It was not only for his 
great powers, though that in itself challenged 
their attention and w.on their admiration ; 
bat there was something far and away beyond 
that, and that was hia unstained record and 
highjhonour. (Cheers.) So long as our race oo old 
produce inch men—for although born on Am
erican soil he was a native of tbe Dominion 
of Canada and a subject of the British Empire, 
and had sprung from the rame glorione race

•f.ti'V': ’ :T"

r to the court in May
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tien of tor race. __
raked them to drink the toast of the prince— 
the Imperial prince of wu 11 ere—Edward Han
lan. (Chun. )

Hanlan in response raid he felt more than 
heeeald ray the cordiality of hia receptooa, 
and to Mr. O’Connor’s very honouring re
marks, he could only say that he had done 
'nothing more than an honest man should do, 
He tried to reprewnt their sport aa honour
ably as he could, and to keep -it above toe 
dirt of tbe street u tar ra poraiblu

Hanlan having bun introdawd to a num
ber of gentlemen connected with rowing, toft 
the hotel amidst eh wring on toe part of the 
assembled crowd, and drove to Edward Trio
kett’» hotel there healths were toasted, and 
compliment» exchanged, after which toe 
champion returned to hie quartern 

THE TRIP TO AUSTRALIA.
At Petty's hotel afterwards Hanlan was 

railed on by a reporter of the Sydney ' Tcie- 
graph, who described Hanlan aa having 
“nothing of the coarse professional about 
him and as being prepossessing in appearance, 
modest and courteous in demeanour, an en
tertaining cooversationaliat, and unquestion
ably an intelligent observer aod a keen busi- 
new man. He is 28 j year* of age, stand» 5 
leet 8} inch» in height, and weighs, in his 
present oonditon, 13 stone 61b* (188 lba) In 
appearance his physique is that of a medium 
built man, well knit and well developed in 
cheat and limb, and capable of great exer
tion." The interviewer proceeded to ask 
about Hanlan'* voyaga

"Well” raid Hanlan, "I haven’t a very 
lively recollection of a greater part of tiro 
trip. A man who is nearly always sea-sick 
doesn’t generally enjoy a long sea voyage, 
and that bat bran my experienoa”

“ Hw it been yow.exj*rience ia your trips 
between America and England ?"
„ “Yea alwsyu eea-wek. Why, for the 
firet ten days after I left San Franoiroo, I 
never showed up at table at ati, and I never 
quite got over toe sea-sicknara even up to the 
end of tbe voyaga In foot, I feel now akind 
of temptation to go and heave over the side, 
ao used have I got to it”

“ Was the passage a rodgb one then f
“Oh, by no meana We hade delightful 

voyage across ; in fact some of the people on 
board raid it vas the but they had ever 
team It wu aa smooth as a mül-pond. 
There ware some days when I could have 
gone ont in my scull-boat, bet still I was 
sick all the way. I wu told that I waa the 
wont on the ship.”

" Did you have any demoaetmtioe at Hon
olulu!”

“Oh, y». We only stopped there a few 
honrr, but the people were crazy to see ua 
I had hardly reached the place before I was 
interviewed by a newspaper man, and they 
got out aa • extra’ in half an hour. The peo
ple gave me quite an ovation at Honolulu. I 
never raw anything like it for so small a 
jdrae." Some of them were astonished at my

“ How did you get on in New Zealand ?"
“At Auckland if there wu one man on the 

wharf there were huadreda We landed 
ouietly, and went up to the olnb and had 
breakfast, bat not a soul knew me, although 
there were many on the look-out for ma I 
suppose they were look ug oat for some big 
athletic fallow. Afterwards, when my iden
tity became known, I waa welcomed at the 
wharf by hundreds. I gave an exhibition ot 
rowing there, and rowed about two houra 
W» arrived at about twelve o’clock at night, 
and left at two o'olook next day. Of cour», 
I was not able to make any proper display, 
but I intend, on my return boro*, to make a 
stay in New Zealand, and give rowing exhibi
tions. I suppose faire were about 1,600 peo
ple to au me off, and I had to make » few 
remark* to them, thanking them for their 
vary cordial welcome, from Auckland to 
Syapay there ww nothing of ae eventful 
kind, but I must uy that leas very muoh 
surprised and gratified by the remarkably 
bawty welcome given to me wfean I tama to 
Sydney, notwithstanding that we earn* fa 

■ unexpectedly early.”
HAN LAN'S PROGRAMME,

^What arêangemanta have you made about

’* Noaa yet I hardly knew what ireanrw. manta I shall make, but I shall kaveT’mwt- 
Mt.Hunt» a day « two,

propafxly arran— —
* %

my wife and family are dependent upon the 
money I make by my rowing skill I rame 
here to win money by that skill and not to 
make money for othe» peopla I have no ob
jection to other people making money out oi 
any matches I may make, buff I intend to sw 
that my own interest» are fairly protected. 1 
will row a fair aod honest raw and will row 
to win, you ran lay your tast dollar on that, 
bat the public matt understand that I am 
rowing, not for other parade’» profit, bat to

run my own livelihood. I don't know whs 
am likely to be matched against first, but ] 
should say, on the principle ot the thing, 

that Trichait should be the first. He was 
the mpn that I won the championship from, 
and in the ordinary conn* of affaire he has 
tbe first claim to a contest with me. How- 
ever, I have no doubt I shall be able to gel 
three or four matches, and I guess that you! 
men will keep on rowing me until T cei 
beaten or I beat them. ” 8

“ How many raws do. you expect to row 
here !”

" I expect to row four recee, but of cones* 
if I lose the first or the second, it may altei 
my plana Unfortunately I have not taken « 
return ticket, but I mean to krap'enough 
money to pay my passage back to Canada."

" Do you intend to visit any of the other 
coloniM ?”

“ O, yea I intend to take a tonr through 
the coloniM before I row any match in Syd
ney ; bat before . rowing anybody for th* 
championship, I intend to give rowing ex
hibitions in the other ooloniea I have offers 
from Melbourne and Adelaida and no doubt 
I shall be able to make terms I may ray

°°otii«Tr »a**T* 
bitioor will yougive yTur firet sxhi-

“If I ran make arrangements I shall give 
my first exhibition here. I shell then go on 
to Melbourne and Adelaide and give exhibi
tions there."

"How long do you expect your trip to 
last?”

“ Well, I think about five or six months 
It will be at least six or eight weeks before 
I oan expect to b* ina fit condition to row a 
match.”

"You have found rowing .profitable, of 
courra ?”

“ I reckon that altogether during my row
ing career, ray from 1872 up to now, I have 
mad* about $100,000 out of rowing. If I bad 
known as much aa I do know, or when I came 
back from England after my first race there, 
I could have made $100,000 more. My first 
big race was when I won the international at 
Philadelphia in 1876, but I had been rowing 
locally for eome years before that in Canada71

AMERICAN FAIX PLAT.
Hanlan continued :—“ Yon people ont 

here ewm to have a wrong impression about 
America and American fair play. From what 
I have seen of the United States, I don’t 
think there ie a fairer country in tiro world. 
I am a Canadian myself, and I don’t want to 
say too much about Canada, bat I have eoev 
petod in every part of the country, and I 
never had a wrong action done me j and I 
have rowed 13 rarae during the last five yean 
in America and I have never had a wrong 
action done ma Any oarsman from this 
country who might go to Canada or the 
United States will get the fairest of fair 
play."

a raie lance

From thus statement* it will be awn that, 
all old negotiations having collapsed, Hanlan 
hu arrived in Australia as a free lance, 
“ Whom will he be matched against now ha 
is here !" is a quwtion absorbing much inte
rest in aquatic circles, and it remains to he 
awn what will eome ont of Mr. John Ben- 
nett’e offer to give a prize of £200 for » 
race, to be rowed over the champioeahta 
coursa by Australian uroferaionali, ao ra to 
rattle the different claims to the champion
ship, with a view to the right being 
matched against Hanlan.

j FOUNDATIONS OF RANH. ~rl 1»
Grit Endeavours to Find Dlueaaloaa le tbe 

CuMaoa
Ottawa, April 29.—The Opposition quota 

Le Monde’» article attacking Sir Hector 
t*ûgevin, and endeavour to persuade them
selves that it is inspired by Mr. Chepban, 
and sonpon that improvised foundation build 
up a ricketty structure of dissensions in tba 
Cabinet, The trouble with their foundation 
ia that it hu no existence. They said tiro 
rame thing months ago, bet after the banquet 
to Sir Hector in Montreal they stopped for 
a while. At that banquet Mr. Chapleau 
said, referring to Sir Hector, “He ie a man 
who haa nobly worked for ns, for the country, 
for everybody. Someone may ray, ‘ Why do 
yon give a banquet in Montreal to Sir Hector, 
a Quebecer V He a Quebecer ! No 1 he is a 
citizen of Canada end as Minister he ia » re-

Ereeentative of ns all. He hu proved that 
a is that, and that hais a good Minister. He 
bra been in politics many years He haa 

always bun the same man he is to-day, the 
statesman and the hard worker.”

Referring to the elections of 1878, Mr. 
Chapleau said “ I told Sir John then that 
the wisdom of the Minister ought to repair 
tba weakness of the electorate. If the elec
torate should

forget six hector

the Province of Quebec would not forget Mm, 
for she Douted of him ra one of her moat 
valorous eoldiere, of whew service*, experi
ence, and devotion she had need. I like to 
recall this souvenir, especially when people 
talk of disransiona of divuiiona among the 
members of the Cabinet The truth it oar 
Government is a model for the good will and 
mutual friendship and regard of its members 
one for the other. ”

This declaration for a time exorcised the 
devils of dissension that had taken possession 
of the Opposition. They have taken fresh 
hope from the recent utterances of Le Monde, 
but tbe force of Mr. Chapleau*s words must 
be destroyed before any importance ran be 
attached to the newspaper attacha Indeed, 
it would not be hard to find in Le Monde'» 
columns at the time statements aa eulogistic 
of Sir Hector and his serviras to the country 
as tiro recent statements are condemnatory. 
A journal blowing hot and oold about a man 
*a U Meade haa done muet necessarily have 
little confidenee placed in its utter an Cea

Tsx Cause—Impure blood is the cause el 
many ailments ; buy a bottle of Golden Frail 
Bitten, undoubtedly the but Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists.

"Did Charlie kiss you on the steps !" 
"No, mamma” “What was that noise I 
beard !” " He slipped twice going off the •ft*; “Yea I thought it wsT two of his 
elipa said the old lady.

" 1 can’t afford but one flower on mv hat," 
she raid to the milliner. " Well, where will 
you have it!" “Ai I tit next to the tide 
wall in church, you ran put it on toe tide next 
to the congregation,” was the softTeply. '

Dr. M. Sonrielle’s Spiromet 
Giten Free.

If ring the past five years thousands 
patients have used my medicines and 
ment by the Spirometer, and the 
shows lh»t everyone who bra properly 
lowed out the instructions has bun be, 
filed, and a larger percentage cored than 
aw Other treatment known. Encouraged j 
tnis fact, the great and increasing de 
for my medicrow, and finding that 
who could be oared are financially unable 
procure tbe Spirometer, I will give the 
cm*ter free to anyona rich or poor, aufl 
from catarrh, ratarrual daafue**, bn
asthma wea* lunge or consumption i___
rail at 171 Ohuroh street, Toronto, and 
suit tbe surgeons of to ■ International Th.„ 
and Lung Insulate, tiro medicines alone" 
be paid for. Everyone ran now afford 
take the treatment, and the prejudiced 
sceptical can afiord to test tiro merits of ' 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed bv i 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we dun 
curing more diseases of the air passage, 
any other treatment in the worlffi T 
wbe raunotru the surgeons pereonallv 

to i7* 9hw?l> «tiut, Toronto for 
** 99“ treatment,-which ran be ua per- \

sent by
Dti M. Souvieila

THE PHIP]
Verdict of Wilful Me 

Sentenced to 1
Windsor, April 25.-| 

Phipps, who murdered 1 
boat Hope in tbe Det 
of August tast year, 
Sandwich at 9.30 am. ] 
It will be remembered 
ration of Mr. Solomon 1 
eel for the defence, bis 1 
was postponed, as it ' 
had not sufficient time t 
neraea On the 22nd > | 
Phipps, with Greeowo 
Maher, who wae coud 
hi* escape from the gaol 
at Chicago about three f 
extradited. Phipps in 
man with a thin face am 
red, clean shaved, with I 
and nervous temperament 
this morning the prison* 

ÿ constable on each side o$ 
following up in the 
court-room amid perfe 
placed in the box. In 1 
he showed great uervoun 
leaden marks around h$ 
anxiety. During the j 
frequently turned from I 
ted and then to whità 

CASE FOB THE 
The prosecution for 

j- ducted bp J. C. Lister, j

ried the case by brief! 
jury, which were a,

' the 19thof tast August] 
person upon whose del 
made, wu murdered 
while on the way to 
hours of 7 and 8 o’ck~ 
Crown wonldfhow that 
the boat, and that in tl 
or ninety people shot 
time, and then foilowei 
and then again, mak 
shot her. These a| 
given. The Crown I 
the prisoner came ^ 
a loaded revolver, but i% 
say whether the prisouel 
“I am here to meet (* 
” and it is. my duty to I 
deuce and place it b— 
evidence as brought up il 
it ie your duty to find t 
guilty.”

THE FIRST 
The first witness 

Horne, who, on being - 
the captain of the ferryl 
night of tbe 19th AuguJ 
fog and asked who did il 
he did it 1

On cross-examination 
witness said—The fei 
the Canadian side of 
commenced their seconq 
fog place.

John Reynolds, be is 
at Windsor. I remembe.
I was on the steamer Hq 
the prisoner in the box 1 
the same time. I hea 
occasion, and saw a wo. 
the deck of the steamer J 
man who had a revolver 7 
see the first shot fired, 1 
fired at the woman 
wards the stairway. 11 
fo the middle of the riv 
was fired.

CoL Rombyne obje_. 
testimony as he faiid 
prisoner. The object!* 
an exception taken. n 

George Luther .
Was on the boat the 
Saw the prisoner on 
Was not very far fit 
•hot was fired. Notio 
toward ma She wax i 
by a man. She was fui 
of the boBPwHen-the! 
The woman was crying ] 
a* who fired the shot, 
second shot and heard 
with tbe prisoner dc. 
Asked him why he ehq 
He replied he knew 
He said,

“ I SHOT

I identify the prisoner i 
the shot.

Phipps asked the i 
was from Detroit when I 
and the witness replied! 
boat was in the middle <f 

Thos. Johnston said 
night of the 19th Augu_ 
Saw the prisoner when | 
river. Heard a chair { 
was running across the 
man whose arm was 
Saw the flash of a re] 
minute another shot f 
saw from the position < 
liable to be shot and 
and the third shot was j 
fnan put her hands on

eying “ Help ma ”
R on the deck.

Was dead or not. Thcj 
but of his belief the i 

Cross-examined by i 
the ferry takes the 
It is nearly in the cent 
this night some one askJ 
In American waters and! 
know. Was not posithf 
of the boat 

At tilis point SoL ' 
been sent for, came in i 
meyne in conducting th$ 

Wm. Clark testified] 
Hope on the night of Aq 
woman ran down the de 
who had a revolver. Hi 
woman turned and went 
the boat The man foll| 
Saw the woman on 
identify her as the u 
the boat wu about 
when

THE SECOND SH<J

Cross-examination 
near the stern when he ]

. Could not tell how far 1 
dock. Do not know 1 

Re-direct examin 
afterward but could notl 
dead. Could not identig 
one who did the shoot!

David A. Davis 1 
Detroit Was sitting : 
boat Heard a pistol i 
confusion about the 
another shot ; then 
woman. He fired and 
inches from the back. I 
chair, caught hold of hi 
volver away, and held f 
took charge of him.l 
the man he saw. Thizf 
fired while the boat wa 
fiver. When he lifted! 
deck he raid :—“You] 
please with ma 11 
my wife.” 

Cross-examination 
- file first shot about I 

the boat left the dock, 
toot Thought he 
about a minute aiterwd 
It was not a minute bei| 
lowed. Saw this 
the boat and gave hi! 

x was not quite two min if 
shot and the time 
reached. It was a bod 
very dark ; not mooaiig 

THE WOl 
•Itor the third shot 
up aa she ran. She 
Itéra of the boat 
rone down stairs. _ 
inner edge of tile do~„ 

Robert Craig said , 
Arrested the prison J 
August 19th. Saw 
handed witness there., 
followed the prisoner] 

56^*1.' shot my wife ; 11 
: tag.”

Cross-examined- _ 
■eased Hickey, and 
bauge of the i '



is 7
W ; \ 7M:

ny wife and family are dependent upon the
hooey I make by my rowing ekilL I oame 
here to win money by that «kill, and not to 

ake money for otben people. I hare no ob- 
ction to other people mating money ont of 
ny ma tehee I may make, bu*"I intend to tea 
hat my own interests are fairly protected. 1 
hill row a fair and honest race and will row 

i win, you can lay your last dollar on that, 
hut the public must understand that I am 
owing, not for other people’» profit, bat t« ; 
ain my own livelinood. I don't know who 

[ am likely to be matched against first, but 1 
hould say, on the principle of the thing, 
at Trickett should be the first He was 

he man that I won the championship from, 
hod in the ordinary coarse of affairs he hal 
the first claim to a contest with me. How- 
ver, I hare no doubt I shall be able to gel 
hree or four matches, and I guess that y oui 
nen will keep on rowing me until I get 

ateo or I beat them.”
“ How many races do. you expect to row
are?”
“ X expect to row four recee, but of coons#

| if I lose tne first or the second, it may altai 
ny plana Unfortunately I hare not taken a 

| return ticket, but I mean to keep" enough 
noney to pay my passage back to Canada.”

• Do you intend to visit any of the other 
domes 7"

‘ O, yea. I intend to take a tour through 
the colonies before I row any match in 8yd- 
hey ; but before rowing anybody for the 

jthampionship, I intend to give rowing ex
hibitions in the other colonies. I nave offers 
irom Melbourne and Adelaide^ and no doubt 

be able to make terms. I may aay 
hat m America I make more money in gtr-^,- 

exbi hi tiens than In any other way. "
‘ Then where will yon give your tint exhi

bition 7”
• If I ean make arrangements I shall give

I my first exhibition here. X shall then go on 
Melbourne and Adelaide and give exhibi

tions there.”
“How long do you expect your trip to

at ?”
• Well, I think about five or six months.

| It will be at least six or eight weeks before
l can expect to be in a fit condition to row »
etch.”
“ You have found rowing .profitable, el 

curse ?”
“ I reckon that altogether during my row- 

og career, say from 1872 up to now, I have 
oade about $100,000 out of rowing. H I bad 

known as much as I do know, or when I oame 
" ack from England after my firgy race there,
[ could have made $100,000 more. My first 
big race was when I won the international at 
Philadelphia in 1876, but I had been rowing 

[locally for some years before that in Canada,*1
AMERICAN FAIR ELAT.

Hanlan continued :—“ You people out 
here seem to heve a wrong impression about 
America and American fair play. From what 
[ have Been of the Unified States, I don’t 
think there is a fairer country in the world,

|I am a Canadian myself, and I don’t want to 
nay too much about Canada, but X have com- 

eted in every part of the country, and I 
never had a wrong action done me ; and I 

|have rowed 13 races during the last fivsysart 
l America, and I have never had a wrong 
ction done me. Any oarsman from this 
oontry who might go to Canada or the 
J ni ted States will get the fairest of fair 
play.”

A FREE LANCE.
From these statements it will be seen that,

|all old negotiations having collapsed, Hanlan 
" as arrived in Australia as a free lance.

* Whom will he be matched against now he 
i here?” is a question absorbing much inte

rest in aquatic circles, and it remains to bn 
seen what will come out of Mr. John Ben
nett's offer to give a prise of £200 for »

|race, to be rowed over the chasepioeahis 
ourse, by Australisp professionals, so as to 
ettle the different claims to the champions 
lip, with a view to the right man being 
atched against Hanlan.

FOCHDAMMISjW KAMIL
(Grit Endeavours to Find Dissensions la the 

Cabinet,
Ottawa, April 29.—The Opposition quote 

| De Mondt't article attacking Sir Hector 
evin, and endeavour to persuade them- 

Iselves that it is inspired by Mr. Chaplesu, 
lend so upon that improvised foundation build 
lup a ricketty structure of dissensions in tfee 
I Cabinet. The trooble with their foundation 
lia that it has no existence. They said the 
Isame thing months ego, but after the banquet 
I to Sir Hector in Montreal they stopped for 

while. At that banquet Mr. Chapieau 
eferring to Sir Heoter, “He la a man 

I who has nobly worked for ua, for the country, 
Ifor everybody. Someone mey say, ‘ Why do 
■ yon give a banquet in Montreal to Sir Hector, 
la Quebecer ?’ He a Quebecer ? No I he is n 
I citizen of Canada, and as Minister he ia a re

presentative of us all. He has proved that 
he ia that, and that he is a good Minister. H»

| baa been in politics many years. He has 
ilwsya been the same man he is to-day, the 

| states man and the hard worker.”
Referring to the elections of 1878, Mr.

I Chapieau said :—“I told Sir John then that 
I the wisdom of the Minister ought to repair 
I the weakness of the electorate. If the «SO- 
Iterate should

FORGET SIR HECTOR 
I the Province of Quebec would not forget him, 
Ifcr she boasted of him as one of her most 
■valorous soldier#; of whose services, exped
ience, and devotion abe had need. I like to 

all this souvenir, especially when people 
|talk of dissensions, of divisions, among the 

nembers of the Cabinet, The truth ia one 
I Government ia a model for the good will and 
| mutual friendship and regard of it» members 
|one for the other.”

This declaration for a time exorcised the 
| devils of dissension tnat bad taken possession 
I of the Opposition. They have taken fresh 
| hope from the recent utterances of Et Monde,
I but the force of Mr. Chap lean's words must 
I be destroyed before any importance can be 
| attached to the newspaper attacks. Indeed,
I it would not be hard to find In Le Monde'* 

columns at the time statement* as eulogistic 
I of Sir Hector and his aervicac to the country 

as the recent statements are condemnatory,
A journal blowing hot and cold about a man 

J as De Monde baa done moat necessarily have 
| bttle confidence placed in its utterances. jj

The Cause.—Impure Mood ia the cause of 
I many ailments ; buy a bottle of Qolden Fruit 
Bitten, undoubtedly tbc beet Blood Farmer. ■" 

| Sold by all druggists.
‘Did Charlie kits you on the steps ?"

! “No, mamma.” “What was that noise I 
I beard ?” “ He slipped twice going off the 
| steps. ’’ “Yea, I tnougbt it waa two of hit 

slips,” said the old lady. %
“ 1 can’t afford but one flower on my hat," 

abe said to.jthe milliner. “ Well, where will 
yon have it ?” “Ai I lit next to the aide 

i wall in church, you can put it on the side next. 
to the congregation, ” was the soft reply.

THE PHIPPS CASE.
Verdict of Wilful Murder—The Prisoner 

Sentenced to he Hanged.
Windsor, April 25.—The trial of Luke 

Phipps, who murdered hie wife on the ferry
boat Hope in the Detroit river on the 19th 
of August last year, oommeaced to-day at 
Sandwich at 9.30 am. before Justice Burton. 
It will be remembered that upon the appli
cation of Mr. Solomon White, M.P.P., coun
sel for the defence, his trial at the fall assizes 
was postponed, as it waa Maimed that he 
had not sufficient time to aaonre proper wit
nesses. On the 22nd November, 1883, Luke 
Phippe, with Greenwood, the murderer of 
Maher, who waa condemned to death, effected 
his escape from the gaol at Sandwich, being 
at Chicago about three weeks ago, and waa 
extradited. Phipps in appearance is a tall 
man with a thin face and hair inclined to be 
red, clean shaved, with a sandy moustache, 
and nervous temperament. Atabontteno’clock 
this morning the prisoner, accompanied by a 
constable on each aide of him and four others 
following up in the rear, marched into the 
court-room amid perfect silence, and waa

Slaced in the box. In the dock this morning 
e showed great nervousness and had peculiar 

leaden marls around hit eyes, the result of 
anxiety. During the progress of the trial, he 
frequently turned from an ashy whiteness to 
ted and then to white.

CASE FOR THE PROSECUTION.
The prosecution for the Crown .was con

ducted bp J. C. Lister, Q.C., of Sarnia, who 
opened the case by briefly stating the_facta to 
the jury, which were as foilou

Ur. M. Sourielle’s Spiromet 
Given Free.

During the past five year* thousands { 
patients have used my medicines and 
ment by the Spirometer, and the
shows that everyone who has properly 

I lowed cat the instructions has bees hi- 
fi ted, and a larger percentage cured than i 
any other treatment known, Enron " 
this fact, the great and increasing de 
for my medicines, and findiag that 
who could be oared are financially unable ] 

| procure the Spirometer, I will give the Sn 
ompter free to anyone, rich or poor, suffer] 
from catarrh, catarrnal deafness, bronchi! 
asthma, weak lungi or consumption who i 

I call at 179 Church street, Toronto, and e 
! suit the surgeons of th ; International Thru 
and Lung Institute, the medieineu alone ( 

l be paid tor. Everyone can now afford 1 
take the treatment, and the prejudiosd 
sceptical can etiord to test the mérita of | 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed by ' 
burgeons of the Institute, which we V " 
curing more diseases of too air p maigri 1 
any other treatment in the world. T 
who cannot sea the surgeons i 
writs to 179 Church strut. Top 

nlsus and treatment, which i

him. The prisoner 
ie coolest in the lot 

Robert Voltans said he lived in Windsor. 
Wss on the “ Hope” on August 19th. Ssw 
Mrs. Phipys just after the second shot ; was 
about six or eight feet from her. Phipps was 
follosring her. She got behind someone and 
then went towards the stern of tile boat 
The prisoner waa close to the woman 
when" he fired the last shot 
him with a chair. The woman oame 
up to witness, put bar hands on 
him, and said, “ Help me.” last her ma 
chair, then she stood up and began to un
button her dress waist She fell back. With 
assistance I tried to raise her up. I remained 
with her until she died. I think the boat 
was

IN WINDSOR WHEN SEE DIED.
Cross-examined, he said—It waa about 

three minute» between the last shot and the 
arrival at Windsor. Am positive we were on 
the Windsor aide.

Joseph Ogle, said—I waa on the boat the 
19th of August Heard three shots fired. I 
don’t think the boat was in the middle of the 
river when the first snot waa fired, but think 
it was about the middle when the eecrad 
shot waa fired. I saw the woman after she 
waa shot She waa the same person I saw 
being shot I was present when the prisoner 
was arrested. I heard him say he waa not 
scared of the result I cannot swear the 
prisoner is the same man I saw doing the 
shooting.

Cross-examined by Mr. White—I heard the 
first shot fired, after which I ran to the stair-

*aat ahot 
a second.

hours of 7 and 8 o'clock p.m. ±le said the 
Crown would f how that the prisoner was on
the boat and that in the presence of eighty 
or ninety people shot this woman the first 
time, and then followed her and shot again, 
and then again, making three times he 
shot her. These are the facts as 
given. The Crown will also show that 
the prisoner came on the boat with 
a loaded revolver, but it was not for him to 
say whether the prisoner was guilty or not.
“ I am here to meet the defence,” he said,
“ and it is. my duty to brieg.up all the evi
dence and place it before yon, and if that 
evidence as brought up is satisfactory to you, 
it is yonr duty to find the prisoner at the bar 
guilty.”

THE FIRST WITNESS.
The first witness called waa George 

Horne, who. on being «worn, said :—I waa 
the captain of the ferry steamer Hope on the 
night of the 19th August. I heat'd the shoot
ing and asked who did it The prisoner said 
he dip it

On croaa-examination by S. White, the 
witness said—The ferry boats are always on 
the Canadian side of the river when they 
commenced their second turn for their land
ing place.

John Reynolds, being sworn, said—Hive 
at Windsor. I remember the 19th of August.
I was on the steamer Hope, but cannot swear 
the prisoner in the box was on the boat at 
the same time. I heard shots fired on that 
occasion, and saw a woman running across 
the deck of the steamer, closely followed by a 
man who bad a revolver in his hand. I did not 
see the first shot fired, bat saw the second 
fired at the woman as they both came to
wards the stairway. I think the boat was 
in the middle of the river when the first shot 
was fired.

CoL Romeyne objected to this witness’ 
testimony as he failed to identify the 
prisoner. The objection was overruled and 
an exception taken.

George Luther said—I live in Windsor. 
Was on the boat the night of August 19th. 
Raw the prisoner on the boat that night. 
Was not very far from him when the first 
■hot was fired. Noticed a woman running 
toward me. She was screaming and followed 
by a man, She was Writing aorn»atba.bow 
of the boat vFhen the tirst snot wasSred. 
The woman was crying for help. Could not 
eee who fired the shot. Saw the flash of the 
second shot and heard the third. Conversed 
with the prisoner down stairs afterward. 
Asked him why he shot in such a crowd. 
He replied he knew who he was shooting. 
He said,

“I SHOT ET WIFE.*
I identify the prisoner as the one who fired ■ 
the shot.

Phipps asked the witness how far the boat 
was from Detroit when the shot was fired, 
and the witness replied that he thought the 
boat was in the middle of the river.

Thos. Johnston said he remembered the 
night of the 19th August. Was on the Hope. 
Saw the prisoner when in the centre of the 
river. Heard a chair fall over. A woman 
was running across the boat followed by a 
man whose arm waa extended toward her. 
Saw the flash of a revolver. In about a 
minute another shot was fired. Here he 
taw from the position of things that ha was 
liable to be shot and dropped to the floor, 
and the third shot was fired. Saw the wo- 
pun put her hands on some ope’s shoulder 
laying “ Help me.” Saw her afterwards ly
ing on the deck. Could not aay whether she 
Waa dead or not. The prisoner 'was to the 
best of hie belief the man who fired the shot.

Cross-examined by Col. Romeyne—When 
the ferry takes the second turn in the river 
it is nearly in the centre of the river. On 
this night some one asked him if the loat was 
In American waters and he said he did not 
know. Was not positive as to the position 
of the host

At this point Sol. White, M.P.P., who bad 
been sent for, came in and joined CoL Ro
meyne in conducting the defence.

We. Clark testified that he was on the 
Hope on the night of August 19th. Saw a 
woman run down the deck followed by aman, 
who bad a revolver. HesEd the shot. The 
woman turned and went towards the stem of 
the boat. The man followed and fired again. 
Saw the woman on the deck. Could not 
identify her as the woman ahot at Thought 
the boat was about the centre of the river 
when

the second shot was fired.
Cross-examination by Mr. White—Was 

near the stem when he heard the first shot, 
Could not tell bow far the boat was from the 
dock. Do not know the parties.

Re-direct examination—Saw the woman 
afterward bat could not cay whether abe was 
dead. Could not identify the prisoner as the 
one who did the shooting.

David A. Davis testified that he lived in 
Detroit. Was sitting near the stem of the 
boat Heard a pistol shot. There was some 
confusion about the smokestack and heard 
another shot; then saw a man following a 
woman. He fired another shot about ten 
inches from the back. Struck him with a 
chair, caught hold of him, and took the re
volver away, and held him till a policeman 
took charge of him. The prisoner wss 
the man he saw. Think the last shot was 
tired while the boat was in the centre of the 
liver. When he lifted the prisoner from the 
deck he said ;—“Yon may do jnst as yon 
please with me. I know what I did—I shot 
say wife.”

Cross-examination by Mr. White—Heard 
- the first shot shout two or three minutes after 

the boat left the dock. Did not see the first 
shot. Thought he heard the second shot 
about a minute afterwards. Saw the flash. 
It was not a minute before the third shot fol
lowed, Saw this shot. Took Phippe off 
the boat and gave him to a policeman. It 

x nas not quite two minute* between the third 
ihot and the time the Canadian side was 
reached. It waa about eight o’clock ; not 
very dark ; not moonlight.

the woman fell 
if ter the third ahot. / She had her hands 
up as she ran. She was going towards the 
Item of the boat Most of the people had 
rone down stairs. Could not tell how far the 
inner edge of the dock is from the river.

Robert Craig said be was a constable 
Arrested the prisoner on the night of 
August 19th. Ssw Davis at the time. He 
handed witness the revolver. A large crowd 
followed the prisoner. Lake Phippe said, 
“ I shot my wife ; I know whom I was shoot
ing." ,

Cross-examined—Captain Horne, 
named Hickey, and one —- * — 
charge of the prie

CEIEWj

MAIL, TORONTO. T M* MAT U Utla,

Interesting Be of the Amena

a post-mortem 
the body of Effie M. Phippe 

on the twentieth of August, and found a 
small opening in the back between th* back 
and spine on the right aide, another on the 
left side under the arm. On opening the body 
I round a great deal of clotted blood near the 
head. The bullets had dented the muscle of 
heart bat had not penetrated it (The ballet 
was here produced to the coart) I traced 
the wound on the left tide but did not find 
the other ballet In my opinion the woman’s 
death was caused by those bullet», either one 
of which would cause death.

Cross-examined by Mr. White—Either shot 
would be fatal, and would cause almost in
stant death.

This closed the evidence for the Crown.
EVIDENCE TOR THE DEFENCE.

George Blanchard said—I live at De
troit Am an exenrsion agent daring the 
summer time. • Was on the American dock 
when the shooting took place. The first 
thing I heard was a pistol shot 1 should 
think the boat was 175 or 200 feet from the 
dock when I heard the shot One shot Was 
all I heard tired.

Cross-examined by Mr. White—I did not 
pay much attention to the-ehooting. I never 
knew prisoner till I saw Aim at Chicago, 

William Stewart .lives at Detroit. He 
said—I know both the prisoner and hit wife. 
Toey resided with me for a time. I think 
they had some family trouble. The deceased 
did not take care of the house or get the 
meals ready for the family. They had four 
children. Phippe waa at one time sent to the 
house of correction for thirty days at the 
instance of his wife, and during that time she 
sold all the furniture. One of the children 
died about this time. I saw Phipps after
wards, I think he was worried about the 
actions of his wife.

Cross-examined by Queen’s Counsel—I 
have known him for several years. I am not 
sure whether be was sent to the boose of 
correction for drunkenness or for assaulting 
his wife. I don’t know that he abused hit 
wife, but heard so,

Robert Clark said he lived' at Detroit" 
Knew prisoner and his wife. Phippe and the 
children were stopping at my house, 
wife came to see the children, tv " "

STOLE THE CHILDREN
from the house, and I think that completely 
upset the prisoner. He never sati anything 
harshly of his wife or children. He did not 
appear to be in hia right mind after this 
trouble. His habits were all right as fares I 
knew.

Mrs. Balcomb said :—I live at Detroit 
Have known the prisoner since last spring ; 
also knew bis wife. She had a room at my 
house. A man stopped with her whom she 
said was her husband. They occupied one 
room, and expressed themselves as man and 
wife. Hia name was Livingstone. She 
left in a few weeks, and went 
to Rochester soon after / Livingstone, 
and took his trank sway unbeknown 
to me. I saw Mrs. Phipps the day before she 
was shot She asked me to forgive her for 
deceiving me, as the man who was with her 
wss not her husband. Mr. Phippe told me a 
criminal warrant was out for Livingstone.
|v • THIS CLOSED THE DEFENCE.

Mr. White then briefly told the jury that 
he appeared under peculiar circumstances for 
the prisoner, as he did. not intend to defend 
him, and it was only at the earnest request of 
the Judge that he did so.

The Judge then gave his charge to the 
jury, explaining the case so that it was easily 
understood.

The jury retired to their room at 3.40 and 
remained ont until 4.10. when amidst perfect 
silence they returned and were aaked by the 
clerk what decision they had come to. “ We 
find the prisoner guilty of murder,” said 
Embro Todd, the foreman, during which 
time the prisoner almost broEe down.

Judge Burton then said Luke Phippe, 
it is my solemn doty'to sdntehce yon to be 
hanged by the neck until yon are dead, and 
the 17th day of Jane, at-10 o’clock a.m., I 
appointas the day of yonr execution. May 
God have mercy on your soul

Kennedy’s sentence.
Matthew Kennedy was sentenced to seven 

years in Kingston penitentiary for burglary, 
and for assaulting with intent to wound.Jno. 
Davis, late ex-turnkey of Sandwich gaoL

CONVICTS* PLOTS.

The recent conflagration in the great shop 
of Whiteley, in London, lends some interest 
to the following account of at least one of the 
forma of Mr. Whiteley’a enterprise

_____ “So my old friend is dead ! ” aaid Mr.
Struck "Whiteley, through the telephone which en

ables him and all of the 3,000 subscribers to 
the Union Telephone Exchange to hold a con
versation from any part of London with the 
occupant of the telephonic chamber of the 
Pall Mall Omette. “ Dead really this time ; 
lor he waa dead before and came to life again, 
much to Mr. Gladstones delight, if I remem
ber rightly. Astonishing what admiration 
thaïe two great men bad for each other. My 
old guest at Melbury road was a noble savage, 
who waa very proud of having met the Prime 
Minister. ‘He waa grand, kind gentleman,’ 
waa his variation upon the G.O.M., and in 
thia, as in other things, the Zulu improved 
upon the Englishman.

“No, thank you, Lwaa not thinking ot hia 
appetite. That he picked up in London. He 
did not bring it with him tram Africa. When 
be first arrived hia daily ration of 31 pounds 
of beef contented- him. Before he left his 
regular allowance had risen to 7* pounds per 
diem. He greatly admired Eagliah beef. 
How much he would have eaten at last if he 
had stayed much longer no one knows. But 
thia huge mass of fresh meat looks larger than 
it was in reality, because of the way in which 
it was frizzfod ia cooking. ‘Cetewayo was

(VT IN STEAKS TWO INCHES THICK, 
and cooked until it waa as bard and as dry
as toast; then it was eaten by itself. 
Cetewayo always made a separate oofirse of 
each article of food ; he would have beef as 
one course, sweet potatoes as the next, then 

butter, *

.till he lost it to 
Ulnndi, together 

_____ . J. give» him by
her Majesty, and all the presents whioh used 
to poor into Melbury road during the month 
h» was under my charge. Usibepn, indeed, 
seems to have seized nearly everything, ex
cepting the address presented by the Blue 
Ribbon Army, which, according to the beet 
accounts, was left to decay in the bush after 
the Royal kraal waa burned. Cetewayo re
ceived a great deal of eompee/, and was very 
dignified although very friendly, especially 
when ‘fizz’ waa in sight fie never tired of 
denouncing Jotyi Dunn and of praising Eng- 

id and the English. London,, he said, was 
IA city, it was a country.’ A4 Windsor,

‘THE QUEEN’S GREAT KRAAL,’ 
he was delighted with tits cattle and the 
deerhounds. Much ps he admired London, 
he refused to go out at night' ‘Am I an owl 
or a wolf,” he asked indignantly,. "' to be star
ed at in the streets ?’ He was also somewhat 
apprehensive of assassination. ‘ McLean had 
shot at the Queen; why might not some one 
shoot at me ?’ for he never rotwot for a mo
ment that he was a king. Hr Parliament he 
was chiefly pleased with th* glitter and splen
dour of the House of Lordt End I do not 
know that he was particularly impressed with 
Woolwich. He was very fotid'drhia bulldog, 
an ugly white brute, gi ven Ufa; together with 
a pack of hounds and a retriever; by some of 
his English admirers. On the whole, I wae 
very fond of poor old Cetewayo} and no one 
waa more grieved than I when I -h; heard first 

• beat 
■e re-

At this point tho «res of hiT^d^a'rt- 
mente called Mr. Whiteley belck to butine», 
and our interview closed.

WIFE MUKDEB.
A Leaden Tavern-Keeper Bader Arrest—

A Sad Record.

Attempt "to seine a Transport ship—.An In
former's Bros lissitd Ont.

The Odessa correspondent of the London 
Doth/ Mem gives sn account of a convicts’ 
plot to seize the Nishni Novgorod, one of 
the largest vessels of the Russian volunteer 
fleet. The vessel has been engaged for some 
years past in the transport of convint» to the 
penal settlement of Saghalien. On her last 
outward voyage she had on board between 
five and six hundred convicts, the most 
desperate characters being confined in 
huge cages between decks. One of the' 
cages was situated immediately above 
the ship's armoury, and the inmates 
having possessed themselves of a roupie of 
large nails, managed to out a circular aper
ture through the flooring. They bad secretly 
suooeeded so far in their enterprise as to be 
able by a slight blow to drive in the almost 
severed portion, and were waiting only for 
midnight to descend singly, arm themselves, 
shoot down the guards, and

MURDER THE SHIP’S CREW, 
when one of their number asked for an inter
view with one of the officers and disclosed 
the plot Measures were immediately taken, 
but the informer, despite hie entreaties, ' 
thrust back into his cage, where hie eyys 
were gouged from their sockets with the nails 
with which the convicts had cut the 
flooring, and he ;wu subsequently rescued, 
more dead than alive, in a shocking eoodi' 
tion. The Nishni No'vgorod left Odessa on 
March 24th for Saghalien with 600 convicts,’ 
political and criminal ! bat she sailed short 
of one of her convicts—a man transported f< 
murder. A few days before the vest 
started the man, having no donbt heard of 
the plot mentioned above, asked for an inter
view with one of the ship’s officers in order 
to disclose a conspiracy. The convict insisted 
upon the officer writing down hia statement, 
which the latter at once proceeded to do 
but am he seated himself and bent over the 
paper the convict raised a short iron bar, 
previously concealed in his sleeve, and olove 
the officer's skull, killing him on the spot, 

ivict is abtr awaiting V MoOs'dtrial bn

beans and melted butter, and so forth. In 
drink he was particularly fond of champagne, 
although he bad no objection to whiskey. 
You know how eloquently he discoursed to a 
temperance deputation about the curse of in
toxicants, and hia.earneat desire to keep them 
outside ot Zululand. If hia desire to keep 
rum outside Zululand was half as keen as hu 
desire to put champagne inside the corpora
tion of one particular Zulu whom I knew 
well, Cetewayo must, indeed, have been one 
of the moat zealous Maine Law men on record. 
When he left this country he had added two 
English words to bis native vocabulary. One 
was ‘Good-night,’ and the other was ‘fizz;’ 
and of the two he meet loved fizz. I well 
remember the night of the day upon which 
Cetewayo received official intimation of his 
restoration. It was

A GREAT DAT WITH HIM, 
and be was in nnnsnaily good spirits. When 
he came home nothing could restrain hie 
boisterous satisfaction. We allowed him a 
little more liberty than nans!, for, after all, 
discrowned kings in exile have only One day 
in which they hear that they are to be re
stored to their throne. He waa allowed to 
eat and dank pretty much as he liked, and 
he availed himself of the privilege. We had 
a small party at-Melbury road in honour of 
the event, and the quantity of food and drink 
that the Zulu» got through was almost in
credible. It was fizz and beef and beef and 
fizz all the night through. At last, when it 
waa far past the King's usual bedtime, I in
sisted that he must retire^but as a climax to 
the day’s festivity I made the King a present 
of a magnum of champagne. His Majesty, it 
seemed to most of ns, had already a very 
complete outfit in the shape of liqnor, and 
this magnnm was to be reserved till next day- 
Cetewayo's eyes were fascinated by the mag. 
num,

’ WHY NOT DRINK IT NOW ?*.
he aaked through hia intefpreter. 'You have 
had enough ; we will keep it for you till to
morrow.’ ‘ But if. you leave it here they will 
jetnpin the night and drink it.’ pointing to

■t Berks's Drift and tke other at Iaandlana.
It was in vain that we protested. We would 
put it out of their reach. ‘ Let me take oars of 
it,’ aaid the king. ‘ But you will drink it,’ we 
said, ‘and yon have already had enough, and 
more than enough.’ ‘ No, no,’ he persisted.
‘ I will tike good earn of it. But I must take 
it with me to my bedroom ; it is not safe 
elsewhere.’ So at last, after making him 
promise in the most solemn fashion a Zulu 
oould th^t he would not draw th* oork, we 
allowed him to carry it off with him to hia 
bedroom. He went out of the room hugging 
the magnum as if it were a precious child. 
A few minutes afterwards as I went upstairs 
I saw the big bottle standing outside Cete- 
wayo’s door drained to the last drop. The 
temptation had been too much for him. How 
he found room for the four quarts of cham
paign after all hie libations I cannot imagine. 
Next day, it is not surprising to learn, his 
majesty had a bad cold and oould not appear.

“ It is some consolation to me to reflect, 
now that tile king’s eventful life is over, that 
probably no period was happier than that 
during whioh he waa under my care at Mel- 
bnry-road. The Government was in some 
doubt as to

WHAT TO DO WITH ITS RAVAGE GUEST, 
when the happy thought struck Lord Kim
berley that I, who provide for all men, might 
provide for Cetewayo. * I am sure,’ said be, 

that in your handa we shall not get stack 
too much.’ Of donne I undertook the con
tract, as I would to-day undertake to provide 
for the Grand Llama, the Mehdi, or the Pre
sident of the Latter Day Saints, if only I got 
the order. 1 recognize no such thing as a 
difficulty, and the ‘ sundry ’ department— 
one of the sixty into which business at West- 
bourne grove is subdivided—would not feel 
itself overtaxed if it were to be called upon 
to provide for all the crowned visitants in 
London. I took the house at No. 18 Melbury- 
road,,furnished it complete, and fitted no 
Cetewayo to his entire satisfaction. He used 
to receive visitors in a suit of fine bine doth, 
behind which there was jnst discernible a 
flannel shirt and a bright coloured necktie. 
He sat on a couch or throne in a prettily fur
nished drawing-room, while his chiefs sat on 
chairs in the corner of the room, and his ser
vants squatted on the floor. We took care of 
him as if he had been a child. We antici
pated all his wants. He wasHeKflAiwi with, 
everything 1 did for him, and he had only one 
fault to find with the accommodation provid
ed for him. No entreaties would" induce him 
to risk hit person on a four-post bed <or in 
white blankets. But when the mattresses 
were taken off and laid on. tne floor, and red 
blankets substituted for white, hie content
ment was complete.

“ The most miserable day he spent while 
in London was that on which he had 

TO SIT FOR HIS PORTRAIT 
to the Queen’s portrait-painter. The poor 
King had gaily consented to have his portrait 
taken when the wishes of the Queen, ‘ hit 
mother,’ were communicated to him ; but he 
had imagined that it was a process Of photo-, 
graphy, and great indeed was hi» disappoint
ment and weariness when hour after hoar 
went by, and still the man with the brush 
went on with hia work. An additional source 
of sorrow to him was the fact that the oil- 
painter postponed his long-expected visit to 
Westboprne grove. That waa a treat, indeed, 
which Cetewayo, like everyone else, thor
oughly enjoyed. The Royal kraal at Ulnndi 
would but miserably furnish a single one of 
the sixty departments of the great establish
ment over which I preside. He went from 
branch to branch with ever-growing wonder 
and amazement When he finished hia tour 
and wound up the journey—and, believe me, 
sir, no ‘one, not even k Zulu,-can walk through 
my place at Westbonrne grove without tak
ing a day to the task—by eating what he de- 
clarèd was the best dinner he had ever en
joyed in his life in my restaurant, he was 
almost speechless with admiration. Probably 
nothing that he saw in England impressed 
him more with the plenitude of her resources 
and the inexhaustible nature of her wealth. 
Woolwich might beat ui in guns, and Wind
sor in antiquity, but for everything else Cete
wayo found nothing to beat Whiteley’e.

“ Cetewayo seemed to me a great, over
grown, spoiled child. _ The Queen waa bin 
mother.

' SHU IS A GOOD AND GRACIOUS LADY,’

THE TORONTO TRAGEDY.
Alikins Arraigned for Shooting with In

tent to Kill, end Acquitted. -,
At the York Criminal Assizes on Friday 

before Mr. Jnstioe Galt, Horace F. Alikins, 
artist, was arraigned on the charge of shoot
ing at John Haekett with intent to do him 
greivous .bodily harm. Mr. Æ. Irving, 
Crown Attorney for the province, prosecuted, 
while Mr. Murphy and Mr. Murdoch de
fended. Much interest wae manifested in 
the case, and the court-room was filled with 
spectators during the hearing.

The jury having been sworn, Mr. Irving 
proceeded to state the particulars, which 
nave.already been fully published in The 
Mail The first witness rolled' was

Mrs. Rowell—She deposed that she had 
known the prisoner for about five years, At 
first he lived at the Albion hotel, but since 
then hebad had furnished rooms on Bond street. 
She had known Mm. Alikina for about the 
•ame period. Mrs. Alikina bad been coming 
to her boose since last September every day 
for the purpose of cooking victuals for her 
husband, who was a delicate man. She intro
duced Haekett to her aa her brother. About 
nine o’clock on the morning of the 2nd of 
April there was a rap at her 
door, and Mrs. Allkins entered. Shortly 
afterwards her little girl told her that Mr, 
Haekett was in the kitchen. She then nar
rated the incidents of the case as given in her 
evidence at the inquest, the visit of Hackett’a 
wife and her mother, the quarrel between 
Haekett and bit wife, and the departure of the 
two women from the house. Afterwards she 
heard the pistol shot, and nisheS into the 
kitchen where she found Mrs. Alikins sitting 
on her hatband’s knee) Haekett waa-stend
ing at the head of the bureiur linking very 
pale. She saw tha revolver Shd made a rush 
for it, but Haekett got it and put it in hia

not taken 
in about

■ „ Wt it ii
pocket. She then pushed MW Allkins out 
of the room. The details of tifeokett’s attack 
on Alikins were then given, and the manner 
he was wounded by the stove-lifter described, 

Cross-examined by Mr. 
had known Socket* for 
he had earns to her hoes, 
daringthat period!’ ’Hweto 
kins told her two or three 
were going

TO BUN .AWAY TOGETI 
to Buffalo, and if this (hooting 
place they would have been wi 

"roardays. ^ »
Mrs. Elizabeth SWEiNiT.Àrgs" ,the next 

witness, but her evidence was jpiqatenal. In 
reply to a question of Mr. Muroby she said 
she had always understood thad Haekett and 
Mrs. Alikins were brother and sitter, and 
that Mia Rowell was their spot. „ .

P. C. Wismxr testified as té-ljbe arrest of 
the prisoner at Mrs. Sweewy’s house. He 
there got the revolver, a five-chambered re
volver, four of them being empty. While in 
the room prisoner said, “Annie. I am very 
sorry. I did not intend to shoot you. ” When 
the doctor came in he said, “Never mind that 
man,” pointing to Haekett, “but try to save 
my wife’s life.

Dr. McCollum deposed that Alikina came 
to hia house, and aaked him to _go attend to 
hia wife. He went to the house in Jarvis 
street, and there found Haekett and Mrs. 
Alikina. The latter was suffering from a 
superficial wound on the right leg, while 
Haekett had a gun-shot wound in his side.

Cross-examined by Mr. Murphy—The 
courte of the bullet waa in a downward direc
tion.

This doied the evidence for the Crown. 
George Sweeney was (ban roiled for the 

defence. He deposed that he occupied apart
ments adjoining Mrs. Rowell’s, and heard the 
shot fired on the morning Of the 2nd. 
Baekett oame in and aaked him to go for the 
police, as he was shot. At the same time 
Haekett said the shot was not intended for

London, April 26.—George McCabe waa 
arrested in London aonth thia afternoon by 
Detective Schramm, charged with the wilful 
murder ot hia wife, Ann MoCabe, by means 
ot poison. Mr. McCabe took matters very 
coolly, and observed that if she had died from 
poison she had taken it herself. The war
rant on which he was arrested staffed that one 
Geo. MoCabe ia charged that he did, in the 
township of Westmniater, unlawfully, and 
by violence or unfair means, hasten or rouse 
the death of hia wife, Ann McCabe.

The only suspicious circumstance connect
ed with the affair is her sudden death. She 
waa all right yesterday waiting around the 
bar—the couple kept a hotel on the Wharn- 
cliff* road—and being in and out in the yard. 
According to McCabe she was taken ill about 
six o’clock, between eight and nine she com
menced to vomit, after this

SHE BEGAN RAVING
and rolling to haveall those people sent sway, 
although there was only MoCabe and an old 
man in the house. He wished to send for a 
doctor, but she would not have one, Be
tween 12 and 1 she again began retching, 
and died ehostly after. When shê died 
Mr. Charley McMillan, who keeps the Cove 
inn near by, and his mother were there. Mr, 
McMillan said, “ A little after twelve my 
mother called me, saying MoCabe wanted her 
to go over, but she djd not like to go alone. 
When we got over Mrs. MoCabe was in con
vulsions. As toon as she recovered my 
mother told me to go for a doctor, bat Mrs. 
McCabe said not to as she would be better in 

little while. She went from one convulsion 
to another, and appeared in great pain about 
the chest and stomach. She died about 1.20.”

Mr. McMillan stated that Mrs. McCabe 
was a healthy woman, and he had never 
known her to have fits before. She was ad
dicted to drink, however. The only persons 
in the house beside Mr. McCabe and bis wife, 
up to the time the McMillans went over, was 
an old man who worked about the place for 
his board. , .

HER SECOND HUSBAND.
Mrs. McCabe was a strong, stout woman 

about sixty years of age, and had been mar
ried to McCabe about eighteen months. The 
inn was her’s, and she was generally con
sidered in comfortable circumstances. Her 
former husband was Jno. Baldy, who died 
some eight or nine months previous to her 
marriage. McCabe is a man between fifty- 
five and sixty, of medium size, greyish red 
moustache and whiskers trimmed, and looks 
like an old veteran. This was his second 
wife. About five years ago his first 
wife * died from aconite {foiaoning, under 
very suspicions circumstances, near Inger- 
soll. McCabe and Dr. Bowers were arrested 
for murder and sent for triaL They were 
tried before Justice Wilson at Woodstock. 
The trial was a long one, and excited great 
interest. The judge charged very strongly 
against the prisoners. The jury retired be
fore six o’clock at night, and about eight sent 
down word they could not agree. The judge 
locked them up, and as at midnight they had 
failed to agree, they were discharged. McCabe 
and Bowers remained in gaol until the next 
assizes, when Judge Galt tried the case the 
second time. After hearing part of the evi
dence the judge said there was no case for the 
; jury, and discoarged the prisoners.

THE FIRST MRS. M'CABE 
had been well off, and McCabe got her pro
perty, which was, however, mostly swallowed 
up in litigation. A year ago last fall he came 
to London in connection with legal business, 
met Mrs. Baldy, and some time after married 
her. McCabe was a sober man except on odd 
occasions, more so than his wife. He was 
quiet, and the neighbours have nothing to aay 
against him. x"

Alter Mrs McCabe’s death Thus. McLeod 
waaewnfor, and, thinking the oasd * sus 
Disions one, he laid an information and an 

; ' lb^Bett was ordered. Owing to the absence 
df tire" Statement of the medical men who 
made the pott-mortem the inquest was ad
journed until Monday night. The couple 
made their will lazt night, leaving to whoever 
survived the other’s property. It it rumoured 
that the doctor found the body of the woman 
in the healthiest condition possible.

FUNERAL OF THE DECEASED.
Sunday, April 27.—The funeral of Mrs. 

McCabe took place this afternoon, and wu 
attended by quite a number of her old 
friends and acquaintances. McCabe Wu 
alli-wed ont ot gaol on a permit to attend the 
obsequies, and rode in a hack accompanied by 
a constable. It is alleged that he expressed 
himself as able to get rid of her (hia wife) 
before long a few weeks ago, but until the 
contents of the stomach are analysed nothing 
definite will be known of the causes leading 
to her death.

The adjourned inquest on the rouse of 
death of Mrs. McCabe, of London Sonth, who 
is suspected of having been poisoned by her 
husband, wu resumed on Monday night, and 
at midnight wu further adjourned for a week 
to await the result of the analysis of the con
tents of the deceased’s stomach and secure 
the evidence of the medical men who made 
the pott-mortem examination.

that the whole question of the exodus should 
be placed upon its proper grounds, it remains 
tine that there is a wide field of emigration, 
or repatriation, u it is more properly 
called. Of the half million residing
in the New England States thousands 

COULD BE INDUCED TO RETURN 
if properly ‘approached, because there are 
thousands to Whom such a change would be 
beneficial. The Government should see that 
the advantages of oar land grants are dis
tinctly placed before them, and that all the 
puuge facilities accorded by ; the im
migration department are extended to 
them. It stands to reason that Can
adian soil cannot be better tilled, es
pecially in the clearance of the bush, than by 
Canadian bands. Her* the Dominion is pro- 
sarad to meet the Provincial Government 
laifway, and that is decidedly in our favour. 
Let there consequently be a general and an 
official awakening in this good cauae. It is 
the second vital need, re-emigration or repa
triation, . and it opens the second means ot 
mcreuing our population.”

A FORTUNATE CANADIAN.

Dealer la Fan beeesnes Suddenly
Kick,

There ie a pleuing little anecdote in con
nection with the recent Montreal carnival, of a 
Frenchman's gettirg “rich in a day,” a fact 
almost unparalleled in the history of Prov
ince of Quebec Frenchmemx. Baptiste La- 

e lives in * storey and a-half, grey slate, 
lered bouse near the Bonaeoonr market,

• mere he kept a small retail far store. Here 
he hu lived for the past fifty years, on the 
hill overlooking the old Boneecour church, 
the oldest sacred edifice in Canada, being 
built 100 years agb.

BAPTISTE WAS POOR, 
for though his furs were always of the best 
quality and “the finest in the world,” his 
establishment wu comparatively unkdfewn, 
and consequently little patronized.

Things went on pretty much' the same for 
Baptiste for twenty-five years. He left with 
his dog, gun, and snowshoea every fall and 
returned home in the spring to his Maria 
with hie toboggan well packed with precious 
and valuable furs to be sold for the next sea
son. He generally did not manage to sell 
more than half his stock ont from year to 
year, but by an ingenious plan hia wile man
aged to preserve these furs, so that when the 
time came -for Baptiste to summon up all his 
enterprise and attract customers to his shop, 
they were in as perfect order as if he had just 
stretched them on hia little pine twigs to core 
after shooting the animals in the bush. Bap
tiste concluded to stay at home this winter 

TO ENJOY THE CARNIVAL 
He did not wish to take advantage of the op
portunity to make money, like too many 
tradespeople, but merely to enjoy himself. 
However, a happy thought struck him and 
he advertised his fun in all the local papers.

It grew very cold a day or two after the 
opening of the carnival, and u an American 
gentleman said, “ the mercury having got so 
ligh np in the glass during the first part of 
the week that it almost took two thermome
ters spliced together to gauge it, wu now to 
be found Knocking the bottom oat of the con- 

l" This change persuaded the American 
visitors who had come here unprotected 
against the frost further than by a “ plug’" 
hat and a silk handkerchief to “go in for’ 
tors, and Baptiste’s wu soon found to be 
the cheapest place in the city. In two days 
his whole stock was sold with the exception 
of half a dozen red fox altina anti half as 
many silver fox skins, the latter bringing 
him in the pelt $150 for the lot. Baptiste 
wu yesterday a poor French-Ganadian" fur
rier. To-day he is, thanks to the carnival, 
worth $50,000. He bad several daughters, 
who were always employed evenings making 
up the fun he brought '

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonials from College 
Professors, respectable Physicians, ansi other 
gentlemen ef intelligence and character te 
the value ef Wanes*e BA.PM Cure, published 
in the editorial columns of our boot news
papers, have greatly surprised me. Jiang 
of these gentlemen I knout, sutd reading 
their testimony I seat impelled to purohase 
some bottles of Wanes** SA PB Cure and 
analyse it. Besides, X took some, swallow
ing three times the prescribed guantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine is seat injurious, 
and trill frankly add that if I found myself 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble X 
should use this preparmtioss. The truth Is, 
the medical profession stands domed and 
helpless in the presence ef snore than osee 
kidney malady, utkile the testimony of hun
dreds of intelligent and eory reputable gen
tlemen hardly leaves ream to doubt that Jtr. 
B. B. Warner hoe fallen upon one of those 
happy discoveries which occasionally bring 
help to suffering hussianity.

COUGHS.
From E. .J. LASCKLLE, Watchmaker and 

Jeweller, DtronviUe, Ont.:-—“I beg leave to say 
that I have used WISTAR’S BALSAM or 
WILD CHERRY for many years, and pro
nounce it a capital remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all affections of the throat and lungs, having 
experienced relief from it many times. In fact, 
’ IthoutiL”T would not care to be wit]

JOHN F. SMITH, Druggist, same place, aaya : 
“lean heartily recommend WISTaK’s BaL* 
"AM from my own experience and cases coming 
under my notice.”

J AS. H. FLEMING, Druggist. St GeorgeJBrant 
Co., Ont. writes that he has add wisTAKM 
balsam or WILIX CHERRY ten years, 
that from personal observation he consider» it 
equal to any preparation he has seen used for the 
cure of Cough», colds, &c., and he does not hesi
tate to recommend it

Rheumatine.
An Internal Remedy and a SURE CURE toe 

all kinds of

Kidney Complaints
gljfHERImAH

Several witnesses then testified as to the 
general good character of the prisoner, and 
the rose for the defence wu closed.

Mr. Murphy, in addressing the jury on 
behalf of the prisoner, pointed out the 
anomalous position of the law. A man might 
take strong measure» towards protecting his 
property, and the^aw upheld him, but there 
wu nothing in the law tor the protection of 

man's family. He believed in France, 
if a. man killed another for robbing 
hia wife of her honour, tho law 
would acquit him, but English law did not 
perm»» -■-Uiokingnt "' seated by the Crown,~lt i 
Alikins wu the chief offender end likely to 
have commenced the attack first Comparing 
them physically, which wu the mere likely 
to commence the fient ? Alikins Wu ac
knowledged to be physically week, and would 
stand no chance whatever in the hende of a 
strong man like Haekett, Oo*id toere be 
any doubt that 'c ' " '

HACKKTT WAS THE GUILTY MAN 
all through in these unfortunate proceedings. 
Alikins knew of his wife’s conduct, pud tried 
in a loving and gentle manner to yean her 
from her improper intimacy yith Haekett 
He uked them not to place too much reliance 
on Mrs. Rowell’s evidence. She said the 
three shots were fired when.she VÙ out of 
the room, apd that when she eajæred Alikins 
wu sitting on a chair. P, C. Warner said 
that four chambers were discharged, 
and bow were they going to account,for the 
fourth shot ? Dr. McCollum said tji bullet 
had taken a downward direction, and, there
fore, there was strong presumption for believ
ing that Haekett received the wound when 
he and Alikina were struggling together. Mr. 
Mnrphy concluded by an eloquent appeal to 
the jury not to inflict any further puniah 
ment on the prisoner.

His Lordship, in addressing the jury, 
pointed out the singular fact that nothing wu 
said by Haekett accusing the prisoner of hav
ing shot him. If they thought the prisoner 
had deliberately ahot at Haekett then they 
would bring in a verdict of guilty, but if 
they were not satisfied on the point, then 
they would aoqnit the prisoner.

The jury then retired, and returned in' 
about three minuta» with a verdict of “ Not 
guilty. ” There was applause in the court at 
the announcement, and it wu instantly sup
pressed. Allkins was then discharged.eevstal 
of hia friends immediately crowding round 
nad congratulating him.

Mrs. A. Girdles tone, of Chatham, writes to 
say that two bottlu of Sutherland's Rheuma
tine have cured her of a most severs attack of 

lufferod

A VITAL QUESTION.
Exodus ot Freeeh-Can ad tans from Quebec— 

Suggestions tor its Prevention.
Montreal, April 29.—The exodus of 

French-Canadians across the line, which hu 
assumed larger proportions from here and 
Quebec this spring than for some years put, 
is causing more discussion than formerly, u 
people were looking more for the repatriation 
of those who had gone before, instead of the 
large emigration of 100 to 150 per day, com
posed chiefly of families, now in progreu 
from Montreal alone.

In to-day’s Gaulle Mr. John Les pe ran ce, 
the resident emigration agent of the Govern
ment and an eminent lUtérateur, who is 
thoroughly versed m everything connected 
with the French population in this province, 
discusses the exodus in an elaborate an ex
haustive article under ths three heads of 
migration, emigration or repatriation, and 
immigration. Mr. Leeperance, although not 
a Canadian by birth, deplores as much u any

fig* muVt*tiave*the effect 
arousing the statesmen of the Dominion to 
the evil that is menacing this provins* that 
oonld sustain in comfort ten times the in
habitant* now resident in it.
IXTRACTS FROM MR. LKSPERANCX’S LETTER.

The following are extracts from Mr. Lea- 
perance’a letter. Under the head of emigra
tion heuys :—“ That » large number of our 
French countrymen yearly cron the border 
eut and west is indisputable. The total 
figure hu been overstated by the United 
States Customs officials on the one hand anc^ 
by political ranters on the other, but the cen 
tral fact remains and hu long been the sub
ject of much concern to those who have the 
preservation of the province at heart. At 
first it wss only the young and single who 
went in the spring to return in the autumn, 
but it is whole families - who now go 
with aU their household goods to stay, 
and the tide is still flowing. Anyone visiting 
the Bonaventure station every day, but 
peoially in the middle of each week, will b* 
convinced that this year ia no exception to its 
predecessors. What is the cause? Is it 
discontent with onr institution? No; 
have the finest country in the world. No 
where can the French be more independent 
than thev are here. Is it the hardship of 
living? No ; the province hu never been so 
poor but that she could support aU her child 
ten. The cause hu other but not very recon
dite reasons. In ths first plane, there is 

THE OLD DYNAMIC LAW, 
part major trahit nuaorem, as omnipotent in 
political economy as it is in nature. The 
mighty, brilliant, opulent, and outspreading 
republic inevitably attracts its small 
hours The influence is irresistible."

Mr. Leeperanoe next dwells on the attrac
tions on the other side of the line that draw 
away the country boys after a little educa 
tion, who do not take kindly 
rough farm work, especially when done 
without modern appliances, treating 
the subject in a most comprehensive

At the crowde* Patti matinee the polio* 
had great difficulty in managing the women. 
They were more refractory then men, for the 
police could not club them, and what is called 
‘gallantry’’ restrained them from «wearing 

at them.
About the middle of the first act » dishevel

led woman pushed* Aar way through the 
crowd at the middle ot the dress circle, and 
sat down upon the steps. A policeman fol
lowed her and said : -

“ Madame, you mnst not stay here.*
To him the rumpled woman ;
“Why «ut I?’f
“Because it’s against ths law to occupy the 

aisles.”
“But there’s no one else here—what dif

ference can one person make ?”
Before this feminine logic the policeman 

wu disheartened.
Madame,” aaid he, “if you de not go, I 

•hall have to remove you.”
“ Touch me if you dare !” said the rumpled 

woman glaring at him. “ Just lay a finger on 
me, tad PU hoiier/ire !”

The officer gaasd around the poshed house, 
and pensively withdrew.

A Pledge tar a SRaaapee.
We're not much troubled by beats,” 

said a fuhionable barber. “ They can only 
stick ua ones at aay rata and seldom try 
that We don’t have them arrested, but we 
accelerate their progress ont of the door with 
a boot Sometimes a man will really forget 
his money and cannot pay at the moment 
bot I always know snob cases and it’s all 
right A man who wants to get shared usu
ally hu fifteen cents. H be wu an poor he 
hadn’t that much he would feel too mean to 
want a ahava.

A well-dressed man came in here a few 
days ago carrying a hat box nicely ddne up, 
and With the name of ‘Knox’ pasted ton- 
apiciously on the cover. •
_ “He had a shave, a hair cut and a sham
poo, and on feeling for his money wu thunder
struck to find that he had left it in his other 
coat

He offered to leave the new hat, which 
he bad jnst purchased" from Knox, as secu
rity, and I accepted it The man did not 
return, and the box laid in the shop, carefully 
put away for R "" ~
Mouse 1

The old tile inside must hire been eight
een years old, and wu u fall of holes u a 
sieve. The stranger never rolled for it 
Next I”

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav

ing had placed In his hands by an But India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and 
kil throat and lung-alfkotions, also a positive 

‘ ‘ ‘ ■ ’ ' lability ‘ "
nervous complaints, after having tested : 
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
hu felt it hiaffuty to make It known to his sur- 

"lows; Actuated by this motive, and a

RHEUMATINE!
PRICE ONE DOLLAB A BOTTLE.

Testimonial From Hr. B. C. Lundy,
of Niagara Fall*. Ont., a highly respected citt

ern, having lived near DrusnmondriUe and at 
the Falls for the past SO years.

Niagara Falls, Ont. Oct 20th, 183.
J. N. Sutherland: Dear Sir,—For the past year 

my brother, Wm. Lundy, of Lundy’s Lane, hu 
been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. By my 
advice he procured and used 6 bottles of your 
preparation “ Rheumatine" with this result—that 
he is now quite free from all rheumatic pain, and 
able to attend to his business.

Yonr medicine *' Rheumatine" hu also been of 
great benefit to myself. Some weeks ago I wu 
taken with a severe attack of Sciatica.! suffered 
such pain that I could not move or leave the 
house. I purchased and used two bottlu of 
“ Rheumatine." In my cue also the medicine wu 
a success, fori am completely cured and u well 
u ever. I have every confidence in “ Rheuma
tine" u a cure for rheumatic complaints, and 
heartily recommend it to others.

Yours truly,
(Signed) B. C. Lundy. 

See our Change of Testimonials every week ia Daily matt-
S0LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

OFFICE—21 Adelaide Street West. Toronto

tÂüffàniwXSnï______
Give Express and P. O. nddreee.
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AND THE BLOOD#

-tel charge.

he said : ‘ I respect her very much ; she. like neuralgia, irom which she hu suffered for the ! andrstional strain. He concludes under this land a Kheumatt

H[î|lW>EfiBB| - HHBHBi
desire to relieve human suffering. I will send 
free of charge, to all who desire, this receipt, in 
German, French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad
dressing with stamp, naming this neper, W. 
Noyes, 119 Power’s Block, Rochester, N.Y.

An educational journal advisee that there 
should be a regular jhyaioian attached to 
every school of importance to overlook the 
physical development of the pupils. The 
system hu already been adopted in Paris, 
the physicians making regular tours of in
spection, being para by the municipality.

The progreu of medical enlightenment hu 
led to the abandonment of many antiquated 
remedies of questionable value, and the adop
tion of newer and more rational one*. Pro
minent among the latter is Northrop * 
Lvmsn's Vegetable Discovery and Dyapeotio 
Cure, the justly celebrated Blood Purifier, a 
comprehensive family remedy for liver com
plaint, constipation, indigestion, loss of phy
sical energy, and female camplaints.

“ So you have no liking for marriage ?” says 
a gentleman to the lady who hu just rejected 
him. “On the contrary.”ehe replies. “I 
have been married three times.” “Then 
why not try again ?" “ Divorce cases are so 
expensive v'

Mr. Wm. Clow, of Messrs. Jewell A Cjow, 
Col borne street, city, says . he took four bot
tles of the great rheumatic remedy, Suther
land's Rheumatine, and wu completely cured 

rere attack of rheumatism. Offidfij* 
street west, Toronto,

FRUIT
TONIC

m mVM-QABLE DOMESTIC REMCOYt
PHÉNOL SODIQUE#

PROPRIETORS;
to Famiï/^houfd'be^ffithout It! **

Ho Factory Should be Without H!
Ho Workshop Should be Without Ht 

Ho Hospital Should be Without HI 
!» Physician Should bo Without H!
Mo Veterinarian Should be Without HI 

Mo Plantation Should bo Without ft!
Mo Stock-Haiser Should be Without ft!
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TBB OPPOSITION LBADBRSBIP.
It to stated that Mr. Blake threatens 

an early retirement from the leader
ship of the Opposition, and that in 
withdrawing from the management of his 
petty he will also bid adieu for ever to 
political life, and to all his yearnings after 
political fame and power. To say that the 
Member for West Durham has been an un- 

* lucceasful leader and that his prospects, 
were he to remain in politics, are no< rosy, 
would be but to assert that which 
noma will more readily admit than his 
friends. Mr. Blake seized upon the 
Reform leadership with the intention of 
crushing the Conservative party by the

i capitulate l
lling tire of—words. But he has 

misttfsn his foes ; and, as the votes of the 
past session indicate, has only succeeded 
in alienating many of his friend a He led 
a solid Opposition of nearly seventy when 
the «regent Parliament opened. During 
the utter days of the session*, of 1 
partir numbered thirty-tfvpjbhji a 
On the Quebec question he lost every 
of his Quebec supporters. On the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and North-West questions 
he I opt all hi» Manitoba friends but one, and 
that one has since explained to his con
stituents that he only remained faithful

iheer weight of his. oratory and of forcing 
the Government to capitulate in response

to Mr. Blake in order to secure a hearing.
Bet his inability to lead those over 

whom he has thrust himself is not his only 
failure. He has altogether failed to 
secure the sympathy and the cordial at
tachment of the gentlemen returned to the 
Commons to support him. With the aver
age Reform member of Parliament he has 
nothing in common. He regarda the oc
cupante of the benches behind him merely 
as machines, whose duty to their country 
is ably performed if they but applaud his 
speeches, and by their votes help to 
lessee the majority which usually dis
poses of his résolutionA He to counsel 
for the party, in which capacity he does 
the thinking ; while the tank and tile muet 
stand at a respectful distance, and when 
called upon, do the voting, Mr. Blake’s 
system is calculated neither to inspire his 
followers, nor to secure from them that 
cheerful assistance which a party leader, to 
achieve success, should Tfaave. Probably 
his failures in Parliament, and the ex
pectation of reverse» ùvthe country, have 
resolved the hon. gentleman to propose to 
retire from a position, the troubles and 
trials of which add anything but sweetness 
to a naturally acrid disposition.

It to,difficult to say at .tbe present mo
ment who his successor may be The poor 
condition of Mr. MackxKziE’s health, 
which friends and opponents alike 
deplore, forbids his return to ac
tive political life. Sir Hicham 
Cartwright to not beloved by the electors 
who knew him best. He to the prophet 
who has no honour in his own'county ; 
and he to as well liked by his friends 
at a distance as by those near home. 
Mr. Oaest and Mr. Mima aspire to a dto- 

r which they aretinctioa 1 not by nature
fitted, tod for which, too, it to not prob- 
able that they will be ' selected. * '
SMS.'

In fact
boast statesmen innumer- 

talenta entitle them to com- 
in thp rear ranks. No

th!» better than Mr. Blake.
Aim, indeed, it may turn oqt that his 
threatened withdrawal from public life to 
limply one of hi» little diplomatie moves 
with a view to impressing the party with a 
tense of its own weakness and to teaching 
those who are disposed 'to murmur at bis 
shortcomings that they may go further and 
tore worse. We shall see.

---------- --------
PUBLIC WORKS BXPBND1TURB.

A vest instructive statement was 
brought down just before the close of the 
•«esion. It showed the expenditure on 
publjo works of the Dominion since 1867
tb July 1st, 1*63.

The total amount expended up to the 
latter'date by the Federal Government for 
public works was $143,396,606, of which 
193,604,037 was on capital account, and 
$49,792,688 from income. Upon works of 
» “general character,” such as railways, 
eansjs; Ottawa parliamentary and depart
mental public buildings, Rideau hall, elides 
and booms, . telegraph lines and light
houses, there was expended of the above 

8.604,037 the sum of $93,146,764 out of 
Of the above $49,792,668 was ex- 

s from income,$36,060,360 waa ax- 
upon works of a general character, 

he expended upon works of a 
t, such as public buildings, 

l breakwaters, improvement of 
d bridges, eta, the sum at 
which $467,283 was capi- 

1 was from income 
i on “ public works of a 
by provinces was as
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Statement shewing expenditure on pub
lic works of a general character froin July 
1st, 1867, to 30th June, 1883 ;

FrovinsesT
Nora Scotia...
P. K. Island .. 
N. Brunswick 
Qustos.,,., ,.Ontario........
Manitoba ....
BrMoTumbi. 
M lscellaaeous 
not apportioned to any pro
vince .......
-Ig**?.-;,-.m

tokpitaL

6.148.378
ïaîffi

1417

noesrid.'T Ttitet.

WA*Æ 1:1:1
483,8791 8,878,763

MM sun

From the above statement it will appear 
that of expenditure for public works of a
local character the several provinces have 
received per head oftheir population, as by 
the census of 1881, as follows t—Nova 
Scotia, $3.48 ; Prince Edward Island, 
$426 ; New Brunswick, $7.27 ; Quebec, 
$2.60 ; Ontario, $3.84j Manitoba, $1168 j 
and British Columbia, $8. It will also 
sppesp that of expenditure for public 
works of a general character the lèverai 
provinces have motived per head of their 
population, as by the eensue ef 1881, as 
lows :—Nova Beotia, $86.92 ; Prince Ed
ward Islapd, $90.22 -, New Brunswick, 
§71.72 : Quebec, $8006 ; Ontario, $19.63 ; 
Manitoba, $9064 ; British Columbia, 
$177.67. Taking the whole population 
and the whole expenditure for public 
works of % local character, it will appear 
that the average is $3,61 per head. Thus 
Nova Beotia, Quebec, and Ontario are be
low this average, and New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, and 
British Columbia above the average. Tak
ing the whole population and the whole 
expenditure for public works of a general 
character, it will appear that the average 
is $29.64 per head, and that Prince Ed
ward Island# Quebec, and Ontario are be
low the average, while Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Manitoba, and British Colum
bia are above,

An examination of the particulars shows 
that the Dominion has spent since let 
July, 1867, to 30th June, 1883, upon
Railways the sum of....... ..........  .890,663,686
Canals............................................ 31,023,496
Publie buildings.......... 11,382,460
Harbours and breakwaters....... 4,823,801
Improvements of rivers............... 814,266
Slides aed booms....................   1,410,171
Roads and bridges..................... 1,776,182
Telegraph line*............................. 888,866
Lighthoase construction.. 76;688
Of the athount expended for railways, 
836,100,628 has been expended for the 
Canadian Pacific railway. This return 
shows that Quebec and Ontario have had 
expended upon them about equal amounts, 
the expenditure for “ local works” beiiig 
somewhat more in Ontario than.in Quebec

rontativ^^^^^^^^^^^^rovinoes, 
and it shows as a whole that Canada to de
termined to put on all the paraphernalia 
of civilisation, *o aa to commend herself to 
all the world'as a country surpassed by 
none In her public equipment. ; ' ' * '

QUITS A MISÏAKB.
The Grit organ in aa impudent para

graph says :
“Our esteemed contemporary Tee Mail» 

isst sow galloping the • Protestant horse ’ at 
a ieoriol pace.”
Thto to untrue, and maliciously untrue. 
We are net riding any horse at all But 
we are engaged ip administering alternately 
a thistle and a thwack to the Grit donkey 
in the Globe office. Riding, the Protestant 
home mesne attacking the doctrines, 
ceremonies, or practices of the Catholic 
Ohureh. We are not doing that It we 
said, for instance :

“The ignorance and degradation of the 
priests form the gloomier aspect of the picture. 
Springing from the lowest class of poverty, 
they are notorioudy illiterate and immoral, ” 
as the Globe once said, that would be 
‘•riding the Protestant horse."

H we said ;
“Settle the Catholic Irish in susses, and 

we shall have a second Connaught, a second 
District of Quebec, a second Naples. No 
schools 1 No roads I No progress 1” (Globe, 
Bib. IS, 1866),
that would be “riding the Protestant 
“ lmrsa !”

If we said again :
“ Poppry fraternizes with despotism, to 

fserial of superstition, is accompanied by 
Jgpalsr^jpoveripr and degradation'1 (Globe,

that would be “ riding the Protestant 
“ horse. ”

If we said, as the Globe said in July, 
1880, when Archbishop Lynch was pre
paring to give it his alliance :

“What Ireland might be ware it net fee an 
ignorant priesthood and professional agitators 
it is impossible to say,”
that also would be “ riding a Protestant 
*• horse.”

Now we are not doing, and will not do, 
any of these things. We belong to a party 
which once had the honour of having 
Archbishop Lynch for one of its cham
pions, when he said in 1867 :

“ We know that amongst Catholics in 
“ Ontario there are some Reformers. We 
“ km*» «toe the great majority of them art 
“ Comereattme, and have supported Conter- 
“ entire Governments”
******

“ It would be an error for us to alienate 
“ ourselves from the party who are willing 
“ to grant to the Catholics of Upper Can- 
“ ada all the educational rights that the 
“ minority of Lower Canada sought for 
“ themselves, which fair and Jutt measure 
•t ivat defeated by the very men whonowteek 
“ our patronage "—the Grits !—Letter to 
Pother J amok •

Our object is very plain. It to to de
fend in the first place the jest and tena
ble position of Conservative Catholics 
in the Conservative party. These Catholics 
are, as we have said, the educated rem
nant ; they are socially, intellectually, 
and in point of conduct the superior class 
in the Catholic Church. They have on 
their side the good sense of-the hierarchy

in whieh an Archbishop who had pledged 
his honour to help bis people to obtain 
further representation, and who wakee 
himself tbs avowed enemy of Oranatisra. 
could be found to oppose » Catholic and 
writ» an untruthful letter to obtain, under 
false pretence*, votes for a Grit Orange
man.

Now, whit has the Globe been doing I 
It has been fighting shy of tfab public con
troversy. It has not dared to deny the 
authenticity of the Archbishop’s letter. It 

, has not dared to critioUc it# contenta It 
bas not dared to condemn his attack on 
the Orangemen. It has not had a word to 
say about undue clerical influence. It has 
published Higgins' lying letter, but has 
not dared to endorse to or repeat, rnr chal
lenge our contradiction of it It has been 
fulsome towards a man whom its managers 
hate and who quite despises them. That 
to the position of the Globe, And a mere 
contemptible poeition can hardly ha 
imagined.

COLONIZATION'AND SMIQRA- 
TION.

One of the most important reports pub
lished during the session was the first 
report of the Immigration and Colonisation
Committee on the msnutseturg of butter 
and cheese. It was timely. The value of
these two products of the farm to seen in 
the toot that in the year ended 80th June, 
1883, Canada exported 8,106,000 pounds 
of butter, worth $1,706,807, and 68,041,- 
347 pound# of cheese, worth $6,461,870, 
Together they formed 10 per cent of the 
whole products of the farm exported. 
Movements are on foot in England whieh 
render it wise that this country should 
devote its attention more and more to the 
manufacture of these two articles.

The great strides taken by India in the 
growth of wheat indicate that Canada must 
not, any more than the United States, rely 
upon the growing of wheat for export. 
The cheapness of labour in India, the fer
tility of the soil, and the climate, which 
permits two crops of wheat being reaped 
during the twelve months, all indicate to 
the farmers of Canada that they must 
five greater attention than ever to the 
production of butter and cheese. Besides 
the factors already named, the great trade 
between the United Kingdom and India 
enables ship-owners to carry India wheat 
to Great Britain at the lowest possible 
rates Indeed, in several instances thto 
spring, wheat has been carried from India 
to Liverpool as ballast.

It must also bo borne in mind that if 
England establishes herself in Egypt, the 
production of wheat in that fertile land 
will inevitably increase with much rapidity 
till Egypt rel|hms her ancient position as 
the granary of the world. It will not do 
to wink theee facto and possibilities out of 
sight. We must look ahead and pre
pare to meet changes going on in the 
world at large by making changes ourselves 
Professor Arnold, in his evidence before 
the committee above referred to, stated 
that there was no danger of any deprecia
tion in price of cheese in the English 
mprket Apparently the English people 
realize that cheese to an article of prime 
necessity. They are educated up to cheese
eating tUdeh’ more than the peoples ef k 
Canada^XBlfl^are prepared to taxe all we r

Mr. Lynch, in his examination, said:
“ The problem, to, Should farmers alter 
“ their system of exclusive grain-growing 
“ or exclusive stock-raising to mixed 
“ farming 1” He advocates mixed farm
ing. He ip sensible in thto advo
cacy. It to un wise for our farmers to trust 
solely to grain-growing, because of events 
happening in other countries calculated to 
reduce the prices of grain. It to unwise 
for our fanners to trust solely to stock- 
raising. because it to precarious, see
ing that it depends to a considerable 
extent noon tBe action of Great Britain. 
Our cattle trade would now be prostrate 
had not Sir Charles Tufper, by great ex
ertions, prevented our cattle being schedul
ed last year. Greater attention to butter 
and cheese making is essential The 
broader based the operations oLthe farm 
are the leea likelihood to there that the 
farming population will be injuriously af
fected by bad crops,or by adverse legisla
tion in regard to our cattle. We recom
mend every farmer in the country to ob
tain a copy of the report on butter and 
cheese making, and study well the sugges
tions contained therein.
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TBB GOPB^NOB-GBNBBAL ON TBB
Tmxtmias bill.

Th$ following 1» en extract from the 
Governor-General’s recent speech at the 
Maateeal Otabi d'

“ w» «m «tNn$>ing in England a fran- 
“ chtoe bill wliel$will add two raillions te
“the numbers of .thorn already entitled to

______ —___enable man doubt
44 that these persons, who will henceforth 
“be railed upon to take a part in shaping 
“ the national policy of the country, would 
“ approach the new duties which will be 
“ entrusted to them with a better prospect 
“ of performing them wisely, temperately, 
“ and with a sens» of responsibility if for 
“ the past ten years they had been aeons- 
“ teased to rote at local elections, to dis- 
“ cuss ahd take part in the politics of their 
“ own union or their own country' in the 
“ same manner as your people here. ”

Whet the Governor-General would do, 
if he were in England, in regard to the 
Franchise bill, is not difficult to under-' 
stand. If ten years preliminary practice 
to necessary to qualify thev< two millions” 
of qew electors in England,haw great to the 
iniquity of suddenly swamping the whole 
experienced, electorate by placing the ballot 
in the hands of untried and inexperienced 
men, animated bye very dangerous spirit, 
and led by men who here proclaimed war 
against what have been traditionally accept
ed as the conservative forces and bases of 
society in Great Britain.

The “two million»” of people who are 
to be entrusted with the power of deter
mining the destinies of the British Islands, 
and perhap, of the Empire, are by no 
means the equals, in worth and intelli- 
genoo, of the Canadian working classes 
They are the people on whom Henry 
Gao roe and Bkaplacok, and Joseph 
Chamberlain and John Bright and other

“ " . UilWL,____ ___ —
politics of the country are most fiercely 
discussed, end they ere to be allowed to 
vote on topics of whieh they know aa little 
as the Egyptian fellaheen know of the 
British coBstutfnoo. A considerable mass 
of them are disloyal to the Empire and the 
Crown, and are also disaffected to all the 
social law», The, iniquity of enfranchising

of Lords will perhaps eeve kh* 
from the danger.

entirely de-
-N. rftw- -rYunrvrti raw^Hlfl t/O take

far granted to that a native Government in 
Egypt in agisting circumstance* is out of 
the question, and that if that country to 
not governed by England, it must be gov
erned by France ; and it dees not hesitate 
to afltom that the latter side of thto alter
native is so utterly repugnant tP the Brit
ish people that the Ministry that should 
f*“®k,on it wqulj not command fifty votes 
in the House of Commons. Doubtless our 
trane-Attontiq eon temporary i# correct in 
every one of these particulars ; and, if SO, 
ihe logical conclusion to that England to in 
Egypt to stay. The responsibility for the 
government of Egypt to fairly upon the 
shoulders of Greet Britain, and if the 
Gladstone Administration will not boldly 
aooept this responsibility and vigorously

died out in the greatest nation upon earth, 
we may-hope that an Administration will 
be formed tiuft will prove equal to the

JUDICIAL CMANGBS. # 
The lamented death of Chief Justice 

Bfeahoe having rendered vacant the chief 
justiceship of the Court of Appeal and ef 
Ontario, Chief Justice H Ad arty has 
been appointed to fill the varaney. 
It to possible that Chief Justice 
Wilson will be transferred from the 
Common Pleas Division to occupy the 
seat in the Queen’s Bench Division 
which Chief Justice Haoabty leave*. The 
other appointments consequent upon these 
changes have not yet been decided «pen. 
It is safe to ray though that they will be 
as satisfactory to the publie a» that which 
we this morning definitely, announce, and 
that which 4s mentioned a* likely to be 
made,

MR. ARl I UR AND 
DBNOT.

TBB PRBSI-

we are pretty well assured. There is not 
a bishop, priest, or layman in Ontario to
day who would repeat the Archbishop’s 
letter to bis dear Mr. Biggin*, over his 
own signature. We are fighting the 

"battle of the Conservative Catholics, and 
we will win ; we have woo already. This 
is the only part of she known world in 
which a Catholic arahbiahop to found in

BOW IT ACTS ON TBBM.
Strong excitement of any kind, arising 

either from mental disturbance pure and 
simple, or from great danger, or from the 
abuse of intoxicating beverages, to apt to 
act on different people in different ways. 
Some fall to praying, others to cursing, 
others to simple howling without any 
eemblaqce of previous civilized habit 
Thto might be stated in more aniAntiff» 
language, but the terminology of science to 
not clear enough for the kind of people we 
are just approaching ; they want plain 
Saxon.

The presently continuing controversy 
regarding the Archbishop’s letter to hie 
dear Higgins to acting on a variety of pert 
eons in a variety ef ways. Some of them 
have fallen to praying, some to earning, 
end others to simple downright screaming, 
as the only means of eXoreseing the turbu
lence of seule too full, too horribly full, far 
utterance.

Thus we point out. in the cold, «aim 
classic style for which these columns are 
noted in all Athena, the fact that we do 
not believe that the Cathoho Church, or 
its heed, would leave this country if’the 
Orange bill was passed ; and thereupon
the Globe begins to cry out :__11 O U’t
“atering a Bithop he to; if’, rising a

Protestant hone heu ; MU be damned 
l'toMwiU 1" Now, this to not logiral! 
nor relevant, not honest, nor true ; but it 
is the only way the Grit organ has of ex
pressing the internal action of the auto
matic fungus which it calls its Intellect

Again we point out. In the most courte
ous way, that it to not consistent in an 
archbishop who hates Orangeism to beg for 
votes of Catholics against a Catholic and 
in favour of an Orangeman ; and there- 
upon, “ O, the suffering taint; O, the mur- 
‘•therm mUam, let me have a that at him 
" from behind a ffnoe f” shouts Higgins. 
of Whitby, in an incoherent and indis
criminate agony of toddy and tribulation.

Again we point out, with as much grace 
sea long study of Lord Oheotemirld’s 
letters (whieh we have undertaken for this 
purpose) could infuse into us, the fact that 
once him Grace was a Conservative without 
question, whereaa now he ie a Grit without 
cause, and that therefore he ought not to 
be reckless in sepusing his people of 
changing politics ; whereupon, “ Bere’i 
“ another intuit heaped on that venerable “head/ he’d bring hit Grace’, grey h^ra 
"tn torrow to the grave, the bur- 
“ glariout blasphemer /” XelU Timothy in 
- ye tit of fatness and fuiy,

* ’ à A# J„ll__f '

Mb. AbtJcr does not appear to have 
won golden Opinions from all sorts of peo
ple. The «nemo»-judgment of ftir-mind- 
ded people to, that he has do*e well In
deed some do pet hesitate to affirm that 
his administration has been the brat since 
that of Me. Lincoln. Business men espe
cially consider him a prudent and safe 
ruler. - He do* the hospitalities of the 
executive mention in an unexceptionable 
manner, and while he to not wanting in 
the dignity belonging to his high station, 
his modesty has not allowed him to 
forget that he to one of the people. 
All thto, and more, is said in his favour ; 
and yet the politicians say he must go. 
He to not a brilliant man, and none but 
a brilliant man, it to said, will be able to 
lead the Republican party to another 
victory. Blaine to brilliant, but erratic 
die has dash and daring, but these are 
the qualities which, when accompanied by 
vaulting ambition, have more frequently 
than any other led to disagreeable con
sequences. Edmunds appears to be a 
favourite with not a few, and Logan has 
troops of friends It may be that the 
strength of these three will be so evenly 
balanced that a chance will be given to 
Arthur after all It to, however, quite 
as probable that neither of these will get 
the nomination. Mr. Secretary Lincoln, 
who to thought to be the coming man for 
8 future election, may be the choice of the 
convention about to meet in Chicago. If 
Blaine should get the nomination and be 
elected, it will be the first distance in the 
history of the United States that a first- 
rate man has been chosen Chief Magistrate 
of the Republic. On the character of the 
man that gets the nomination the sucoeps

BDITURIAL NOTMS.

The Globe asks
“ How to bring ont the wealth that lisa 

hidden in the hand t”
We might suggest that if the wealth to in the 
hand of JL H. Cook or M. C. Cameron, for 
instance, another election would furnish one 
means of doing it.

An exchange remarks of the London Grit 
organ that it

“ Seems to have purchased along with its 
new outfit an improved chilled steel cheek, 
warranted impervious to a hint lees powerful 
than a dynamite bomb, for one ef ils re
portera.”
The cast iron eheek of its editor to old, bnt it 
wears well even under constant use. It did 
him good service on the last day of the session.

Mr. Mills’ organ says :—
" We understand that Sir Charles Tapper 

will leave for England in a few days, but it 
is net yet, we believe, decided that he shall 
retire from the Administration.”
Decided 1 ‘Why the Grit press decided it 
yean ago, and has announced its decision 
every few months tinoa. The difficulty, how
ever, to that it makes so many changes in the

MV. Mill.’ orgdn coefetfm tiw-Wnotrlng i—
“Mr. Wide gave but little head to the in

terests of his constituents, or he would have 
••cored » subtidy for the projected railway 
between Leamington and Eeee'x Centra”
For cool, breezy cheek thto carries off the 
palm. As we have already pointed out, Mr. 
Mills shirked the vote which granted a sub
sidy to » railway in his own constituency.

John Baskin has mads a fierce attack upon 
education. “Children should learn neither 
reading nor writing,” raye the critic, " for 
there are very few people in the world who 
do any good by either. Whatever foolish 
people read does them harm, and nothing can 
ever prevent .this, for a fool attracts folly 
as decayed meat attracts flies.” This u a 
bad ease of mental dyspepsia, bat Mr. Bus-, 
kin it in thorough accord with the celebrated 
forger who on bis way to Tyburn tree attri- 
bated his undoing to his having acquired in 
his youth the unnecessary aooompiiabment of 
writing.

In the coarse of » eulogistic sketch of Mr. 
Blake’s life, a Seaforth Grit paper says -

“ Still in the fulnras of manhood, at the 
head of bis party, with an unsullied name, 
having the confidence of men at every shade 
of politics, it remains to be seen whether he 
will fulfil the early promise and the sanguine 
expectations of those who hailed with so 
roach enthusiasm his entrance into publie life 
ip 1867."
That is to say. although he haftten U public 
life for seventeen years, it "Still remains to be 
seen " whether he will be a success or not 
Mr. Blake's friends are beginning to acknow
ledge his impracticability as a statesman.

The Kansas City Journal advisee young 
men “to go into the woods and shoot them, 
•elves rather than marry iasy and extrava
gant wivsa." Granting the advioe to be good 
in the abstract, there is no necessity for the
alternative, many men have managed to exiet
BO fairly------*—-*-•------ •
tbs ne
them. Bnt if young men desire to marry 
there need be no difficulty in obtaining 
bright and intelligent girls who are neither

THE G KIT CONSPIRACY.
Preliminary Argument before Chief Justice Hegerty as she A.eleee,.

The court room wee well filled to Tuesday 
on the oaeasion of the arraignment of ths 
defendants in ths conspiracy ease. When 

fibiot Justice Hegarty took his seat on the 
bench quite » formidable array of eonnwl 
were present For the Crown there appeared 
Mtotot. Æ. Irving, Q.O., S. H. Bleke, Q.C., 
and Jae. «ethane, Q.0. On behalf of Mr. 
Boating. Mettra Dalton MeCarthy, Q.C., D. 
Maemaeter, Q.C,, and W. A. Foster ; Mr. N. 
Mnjphy represented Mr. Wilkinson ; Dr. 
McMichael, Q.C., A. Cameron, apd W. 
Caswell on behalf of Mr. Kirk- 
Iwjk Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C.. 
end Dr. McM iohael, Q d, representing MA 
Meek. Mr. Justice Gelt occupied asset on 
the bench with the learned Chief Justice.

Mr- Irving moved that the defendants 
should be called upon to plead.

Dr. McMicbaxl, speaking for the defen
dant Kirkland, submitted that his client was 
not spiled upon to answer the indictment, be
cause that was not the charge upon which he 
had been committed.

Mr. Irving said his learned friend was 
sorely not unaware of the Amendment Act, 
which provided that notwithstanding what 
had been charged before the information, if 
there wee any development in the evidence, 
then the Crown were at liberty to put in dif
ferent coasts so that such counts were sup
ported in the evidence.

MpMk»aRL replied that his
ü»«n.«*3ars «r*end’,to »Dd
was not applicable to any presentment of a 
grand jury. He oonteoded that the consent 
ef the oonrt was necessary before that ootid
be done. If his learned friend wouldteU 
him that he bad obtained the consent of the 
court hie objection would be removed.

Mr. Irving said if he had obtained the 
oonsent it would have been endorsed upon 
the indictment

Dr. MoMtchail then submitted that the 
J00”* *»* not each aa they expected or in
ferred from the information that they would 
be caUed upon to answer. The' third count 
was that the defendants conspired to influ
ence and procure certain members of 
theUgislstivs Assembly, viz., Qesoaden, 
McKim, Lyon, Balfour, and Dowling, and 
other members to vote m favour of resolu
tions to be introduced in the Legislative As
sembly affecting the timber laws of the pro
vince, viz., to vote for resolutions declaring it

wished to know if counsel had come to any 
agreement among thsmsslves.

Mr. Irving said counsel bad made no ar
rangement as to the argument

Mr. Blass—Perhaps year Lordship would
'°Hto*LDRDSHir—Well, Mr. Blake, I should 
net suggest, tor everybody knows a judge is 
eeifish enough te be glad to get rid of the ease 
by having it oarried into a higher oonrt by e 
writ ef certiorari. For the purpose et this 
“'*e. if it is going on, and if I were pressed 

a decision on this peint, I should as a 
msrs nitipriue ruling give the same ruling as 
indies led in my directions te the grand jury, 
unless convinced to the contrary. When the 
twnt is fully argued in e higher oonrt I 
should give it more mature consideration, 
end might give a different opinion.

Mr. Hïctq» Cameron—We are willing ti 
have a writ of certiorari to remove the earn 
to the fail court for thorough discussion.

After further discussion. Mr. Irtino finally 
agreed that the ease should be removed to ths 
Queen’s Benen Division by writ of certiorari 
to bo token ont by defendants so that the 
bail might remain.

This was agreed to, and the proceedings 
terminated.

EDUCATION NOTES.
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BNQIAND, BGYPT, AND FRANCS.
Those who here supposed that the Dual 

Control, which was the source of so much 
evil and dang* while it lasted, waa a thing 
of the past, it would appear from de
spatches we published yesterday, have 
been mistaken. The rumour of the restora
tion of complete accord between England 
and France on condition of the early 
“ withdrawal of the English troops from 
“ Egypt,” end the inauguration of such 
“ financial reforms ” as will ■ restore 
“ French ptmttol in the financial adminie- 
“ tration " to so preposterous that probably 
it would exoite very little interest if there 
were not other circumstances which invest 
it with an air of probability. A foolish 
and mischievous speech, it appears, was 
delivered a* Derby on Wednesday of 
last week) by Sir William Har
court, Home Secretary of State, which 
waa evidently intended to prepare 
the publie mmd for this humiliating and 
astounding piece of intelligence. The text 
of the speech, of course, we have not at 
hand ; but the foot that so friendly a critic 
of the policy of the Government as the 
PaU MaU Omette denounces its folly, as 
portending the withdrawal of England 
from Egypt, may be taken as sufficiently 
indicative of its character. And this 
speech by a member of the Government, 
taken in connection with the rumour to 
which we hare referred, makes it probable 
that some such mischievous negotiations 
are on foot between the English and French 
Goremteenùk

Can it be that the English people are

, the latest of the do„
minting offlitifii tosAUa u-a -a

Mj

■-«..j vuvusouue iubu WHO are too lazy to 
work or who squander every year more moaev 
in unnecessary and hurtful indulgences than 
would comfortably support » home.

The crop of ghosts appears to he ea the In
crease. At more or lees distent periods Cock- 
lane, Stookwell, end Stamford produced 
ghosts which challenged the investigation of 
tha scientific, bnt at the present day the me
dium is a poor one who cannot "materialize” 
any number of spirits at the bid of his gap
ing dupes. But there is a new departure. In 
u old meeting-house in the town of Flushing, 
N..Y., there appear night after night three 
Quaker ghosts, who, dressed in white, girded 
with immense swordi, indulge in weird and 
awe inspiring hornpipes, which would compel 
even Burns' witch of the "Cutty Sark” to 
taks a back seat. Why Quakers, after death. 
Should wear swords and dance hornpipes in 
a meeting-house, of course, to inexplicable ; 
and we merely record the fact as indicating a 
new departure ia ghestdom.

In the public mind King John of Abyssinia 
has been associated with the most «apri-ions 
tad abominable orneltiw. Bat a British 
traveller who hao been a guest for some time 
in the royal camp at Ambachevra, gives a 
very different complexion to his Majesty's 
oondeok According to this latest authority 
the king nsee at 3 o'clock every morning and 
reads the psates of David for a oonpie of 
{*”"»• Then he goes to ohureh, after which, 
before testing food, be frequently sits ad
ministering justice for a considerable time. 
Tb,JT °u “ diTidBd between the
customary bospittiittoe sad the ramp, riding
ont and indulging in martial exercise with 

1Bd,atteadi*g to State affairs.
, *hr** houra “ continuée y,„ narr,„

wwe ■ reserved by his. Majesty for 
■tody, and by 9 o’clock he was in bad, as

If these 
» fortunate, 

•*to to.

tion of chap. 29, end which are now reserved 
to the Crown, should be sold to

thr obantbb or the cbown 
upon certain terms, by the payment to the 
members of certain sums of money, and the 
promise of procurement of certain omcesunder 
the Dominion Government That count re
ferred timpiy to the procurement of a vote in 
the Assembly for the purpose of changing the 
law relating to timbered lands. Bos client 
at trat time was a native of the 
United States, end there was no doubt that 
he was in the country endeavouring to pro
cure some change in the tow regarding tim
ber limits, bnt that was not made a ground 
of complaint before the Police Magistrate, 
and at the cloee he was never permitted to 
answer to that charge. The charge be (Kirk
land) came to answer was that he combined 
with other persons to overthrow the existing 
Government of Ontario. There was no special 
oberge regarding the timber matter. U his 
Lordship would read the evidence he would 
see that Kirkland was there for the purpose 
of effecting a change in the timber policy, and 
ion nothing else, The evidence went to show 
that he was not connected with the other 
nefarious projects, if they were such. The 

rtAmw h, hadgraeto

aed members on both sides about thumatier* 
but in was never hinted that there waa a con
federacy. As the leave of the court 
bad not bees given, he submitted that 
hie client should not be called upon to answer 
snoh a complete and distinct charge. It Was 
not the matter for which he had been brought 
there.

His Lordship said the land matter waa 
given in the Folios Court as a general indict
ment

Dr. McMiohakl argued from the evidence 
that hi# client merely wasted to have a change 
in te* timber policy.

His Lordship said he thought tee charge 
in its substance was to bribe members of 
Parliament It waa a matter of evidence 
what they were to vote for. The main charge 
was to influence members of Parliament

Dr. McMichael said the words of the 
recognizances tiara very distinct, sad charged 
conspiracy to frustrate the constitutional pri
vileges ef the Legislature.

His Lobdship thought the gist of tee 
whole matter was to corrupt members of 
Parliament

TO VOTE CONTRARY

to what they thought was right The ques
tion, he thought, wee, was this a new 
charge introduced now for toe first time.

Dr. McMiohakl said they had no notice 
that the question of conspiracy ia the timber 
limite would be brought up. He asked his 
Lordship not to compel them to plead to the 
indictment in that form. He moved to quash 
the third count

Mr. Oameeon supported tee contention of 
Dr. MoMichaai, and said the point was whe
ther tne count wss in accordance with tee 
information ahd committal.

His Lordship said if counsel felt sanguine 
■bout this point no doubt tee Crown would be 
willing to risk the exception. The point was 
a new one, and fnH consideration would be 
given to it

Mr. McCarthy maintained test the point 
ootid not be resesred. The defendants must 
plead, and when they pleaded how ootid 
they raise an objection, purely preliminary,'* 
that had not been presented before the 
Magistrate f The matter reserved must arise 
at the trial. He thought ths three counts 
might be dealt with as three separate 
offence*- - -In»-prevailing charge was con
spiracy to do oertein definite acts. It was a 
conspiracy to corruptly and lBsgally influence 
oertein members of the Legislative Assembly 
to veto in favour of» eertain resolution, which 
he might rail a resolution of want of oonfi- 
de;“: The second oennt wee to oorrnptiy 
and illegally influence and procure certain 
members to vote against eertain unknown 
bill* and resolutions to be presented. The 
third count was to corruptly and illegally in- 
fluenoe and procure to vote in favour of a

r rtiotiar resolution respecting Crown Leeds.
e pressed for a decision on the objection 

raised.
Hie Lordship said he preferred leaving it 

If he committed an error to the prejudice of 
the defendants, he thought there was a way of 
reversing is. He ootid not aeeede to the re
quest but would oaretully note the objections.

Dr. MoMichasl said counsel for the other 
defendants wished to be understood as mak
ing the same objections.

A note was accordingly made by hto Lord- 
ship of the fact

A demurs NR.
Hto Lordship then asked—De you plead 

now !
Mr. McCarthy—No, I do not On behalf 

of Mr. Bunting I demur to toe whole indict
ment. 1

HTs Lordship asked which course -the other 
defendants took.

Dr. MuMiohael said they joined in tee 
demurrer.

Mr. Irving said the Crown contended the 
indictment was sufficient 

His Lordship—W hst next !
Mr. McCarthy—The next thing is to 

argue.
His Lordship—I have already taken » cer

tain course, as yon are aware, in my direc
tions.to the grand jujy. Do yon wish to 
press roe to decide in referee* to the de
murrer.

Mr. Irving said that it occurred to him 
that it would be a more oonveaieot plan to 
argue the demurrer then la.that oonrt—and 
that it be disposed of by hia-Amitiehip.

His Lordship said teat what judgment he 
would five wotidtot pvtii 
whole matter on this saint 
to further argument and oo

Belleville, has already 
, „ „ , work in harmony with Vic
tims University, with whieh it will be here
after connected a* aa affiliated college.

A kindergarten department is to be eetab- 
enneetion with the Toronto Nor- 
l next session. During the remain- 

the present session Mias Msrean, who 
has charge of the public kindergarten in the 
city, will deliver a course of lectures to the 
teachers in training. r

A number of changes are being made ia the
Educational Department. The secretary to 
to move into the rooms now occupied' by the 
Deputy Minister, so that he may be a* neat 
to# Minister as possible. Dr, May will move 
into the secretary’s quarters, and the Deputy 
Minister is having a room fitted up for him 
next the library, be having been appointed 
librarian in addition to lys other duties. A 
good deal of attention will in future be paid 
to the library. THe . Minister is in' corres
pondence with the Educational Departments 
of the other province, ,pd of the Steve, of 
the Union, with the object of getting copies of 
the text-booksin use in the schools of these pro
vinces and States as well as copies of official 
reporte, and other matters that will be of 
esc and interest to educationalists in Ontario. 
A new and important feature proposed to to 
set spart à room in the building in which 
shall be placed samples of all kinds of furni
ture for nee in schools.

The Canada Educational Monthly gives the 
following sensible advice to inspectors and 
others whose duty it is to see that the woik 
in schools is properly done :—“ A true critic, 
when he enters the school-room, will desire to 
hear the teaching, not the recitation. The 
comprehensiveness of information, the accur
acy of statement, the genius and force of il
lustration there employed, the taste with 
which the elements of the theme are selected, 
and the earnestness by which the whole is 
kindled into life, alone determine for him the 
success of that room, and everything in it. 
The pnpile may not make the best display 
when judged by the readiness, or the literal 
correctness, with which they are able to ex
press themselves in speech or on paper. 
Pupils, under such teaching, do not thus dis
tinguish themselves, and cannot, for thpt is 
not primarily the end sought in the teacher’s 
efforts. The end is to expand their intelli
gence and interfuse their growing minds with 
the beat thought and the best thinking. ” This 
practically means, as the New England Jour
nal of Jtducation pointe out : “That the 
teacher is to be judged rather by his method* 
than by the results got at through written 
examinations.” However, if this were the 
teek weood, many teachers would mat show 
up to advantage. With a large proportion, 
hearing recitations and giving marks thereto* 
seems to be of greater importance than «"n- 
ple teaching.

AMENDED REGULATIONS,
The regulations issued recently relating to 

certificates of qualification for teachers in' th< 
Public schools contain a number of important 
amendments. Among those of special inter
est are the following i—

Holders of third-class certificates who de
sire a renewal of each certificates are re
quired to present themselves at the non-pro
fessional third-class examination in July, 
1884 But the conntv inspector msv sward 
marks (for efficiency and aptitude in teaching] 
not to exceed 200, to be added as a bonus to 
the aggregate number of marks obtained ig 
non-professional subjects by any candidate 
for renewal

A fee of $1 will he required from each can
didate, to be remitted by the inspector to ths 
department for the expenses of examination. 
(a) At the intermediate and third-class ex
amination, bet act at both, (bj At the 
eecond-olasi examination.

The following are the obligatory subjects 
for the third-clses non-professional examina
tion for this year.

- • Minimum
Vaine, required.Reeding

...............................   75 19English Grammar...............  mo 45
English Literature........... ... ISO 37

«8 g
Arithmetic and Mensuration.. 150 45
Algetoa........... ......................... MO 35
Euclid................................... 100 35
History.................................... . 75 »
Geography............... .............  75 19
Mental Arithmetic................; 75 19
And re; any two of the follow

ing three :-Natural Philoso
phy, Chemistry, Botany... 800 SO

Or fbf Latin, fa) French, fd) German.
To encourage the study bf music and draw- 

ing. an examination may be passed on either 
or both of the subjects, and the number of 
marks obtained by the candidate will be 
added aa a bonus to his tot d. The value of 
each of these is fixed st 76 marks.

The total value of the obligatory subjects is 
1,400, and in addition to the prescribed mini- 
mam on each the candidate to to make 700 
marks on toe aggregate.

Those who have already passed the inter- 
mediate examinations are not required to paw 
again in the same subjects for third-class. A 
female candidate may, at dither the second 
or third-elass examination, substitute for 
algebra one of the subjects of French, Ger
man, music, or botany, in which she has not 
been examined for the intermediate. The 
bonus for music will not be slowed where 
mnsic is taken aa a substitute for Algebra 

It may be added that it is not now neces
sary for a candidate for a second-class non- 
professional certificate to have previously 
obtained a third-class certificate.

CENTltB WELLINGTON.

D». Orton’s Cenetltnent» Bid Him Farewell 
It having been learned that Dr. Orton 

would be in Fergus Wednesday on hto wav 
from Ottawa to the North-West, where he 
has now taken up hie residence, a number 
of his menus and supporters in Centre Wel
lington too* the opportunity of meeting 

•their member, who, from his well-earned 
popularity, is always sure of a hearty re- 
oeption from all, and particularly from the 
farmers whose interests he has had so much 
at heart Among those present were the 
following offiee-besrere of the Liberal-Conser- 
vativo Association of Centre Wellington •— 
Hugh Boberte, president; James Muir, secre
tary ; and the following vioe-preeidente 
John Jacob and F. Dalby, Elore ; F. C. 
Stewart, Orangeville ; W. H. Hunter East 
Garafraxa ; Thomas McManus, Peel ; Wil- 
ham Tmdale. Joseph Thomson, and John 
Mair, Niohol ; William Short and George 
8w*n, Pilkington ; Captain Thompson. Mary- 
terough; F. Cassidy and R. Barns, Wert 
Garafraxa; John Beattie and T. F. Patter- 
“n-Fer*^- After brief addresses from Dr. 
Orton and others resolutions were passed 
heartily approving ef the policy of titoDo- 
minion Government during the last session 
îîdi?5re?^S the ^tinned confidence of 
the Iabmal-Oonservativea of Centre Welling- 
ton» Dr. Orton, their respected représente-

Mr. Williams, of dote 
will he appointed

S
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A discovery made 
doubtless revive the 
and increase it in » de 
ed in this oounti 
avoid nnneeees* _. 
alarm, or perhaps in 
tives msv have 
getting at the 
an attempt has 
press the facts 
keep the knowledge of | 
by whom they u 
Enough has been le 
a desire to obtain | 
and the very effoi 
formation concerniad 
doubtless succeed in erq 
it is sought to avoid, 
ie the possession of thJ 
where the public W 
they, are liable to 
matter is much w 
really is. Bnetiy theJ 
ters were engaged in rea 
west end of the city tnr 
covered a number 1 
tridgee concealed nndef 
they found necessi 
was a wonder that theil 
made known by an eg 
subjected to some 
their nature was lei 
pearance of the place 
laid it appeared 
been long concealed i 
discovery was comma 
authorities, and hwti 
that the matter she 
possible.

La Tin.—The dy 
the east wing of the 
a sen of the caretaker, 
tee buildings is now I

NOTES Oi

Mr. John Cozens,
* sold his fox terrier bit 

/ton. of St Thomas
Billv Edwards hsJ 

Chambers to know if hi 
try with him for two wa 
him in shape for his 1 
Charley Mitchell 
. It is asserted that L 

phenomenal spnuter, 
from scratch at the i 
seconds st Jefferson, 
lfsre sprinted 50 y a 
year.

Sheriff, the “ Prussi 
contestant in the short 
fights on record. The id 
ia Philadelphia, whies 
was declared a draw, s 
Sheriff was beaten by I 

Nehemiah Alvin Jes 
wich, Mast, walked fil 
eon ville, Fla., arriving] 
tance is over a thou 
was seven weeks en i 
miles per day—a go 
day out 

In a game of baseb 
the Athletics and 1 
delphia, Umpire Mel 
the cries of the spec! 
and threw a club at 1 
man. McLean woui-j 
beaten by the crowd l 

An Albany despato 
Cleveland, of New it. 
grant the request of Jq 
tion to his citizenship i 
made forfeit to the tit' 
tended to a term in 1 
a policeman. He *a 
Sing prison last year. 

The Belleville Quoit I
tenc TrTrotab.TH
for May 24. The K. 
that they have the be 
side of Toronto. They 
the first attempt to i 
pot burst, but the se 
management of the . 
Mr. Miller, was snoc 

Jack Dempsey, thl 
weight, who is to meet] 
real, .in a glove fight oif 
round contest on Satan 
Joseph Hayes, an ama 
There were only eight L 
null, which jrsi a very] 
few rounds of the fight 
of Dempsey, but Haye 
manner towards the et, 
referee gave it a drawl 
very satisfactory one. 1 

The Otago Daily Tu 
March 17th, says :—.‘1 
Canadian oarsman, wass 
astie and cordial publia 
thto morning. "Die st 
people, fully 12,0001 __ 
Oxford hotel Hanlan 
Mayor, who offered 1
the Colony. In reti_
pressed a strong wish | 
with Trickett before i 
gagements.

The village of We 
county. N.J., boasts i 
lady who rivals Freni 
and Paine in the use of] 
Jennie Moore, the wi 
She can perform all of 1 
ing his backward shot J 
by a small hand mirro 
ed an English walnut 
ia the first attempt, 
knocked the ashesi 
band's month. Her faj 
a parlour match with i 

Among the entries fd 
show is “ Butler, the ' 
to an attaché oi the Co 
road office. It is call* 
tee angle of one of i 
its rare intelligence, 
long carrying messag. 
one office to another, 
of the rooms, but is n 
all the men by name ] 
never makes a mists' 
When a package or.i 
ered it sits upon its h_ 
a receipt is given for it 
says it to by far the 1 
had in the office.

According to the 1__
linent, a Swedish tonr 
saw m fulfilment of a I 
Englishmen, the condil 
duriqg this year, from] 
he snail visit aU the 1 
are, or have been at a. 
numbering, according I 
He has, up till now, vi 
Germany (twenty-six j 
will go on to St. PetJ 
Moscow, Vilno. and Kj, 
to receive £5,000 aid i 
Bat it ie stated that 
visited only one-fon 
of cities he has nndei _ 
complains of extreme]

The Mystery of the]

Everybody knows 1 
sharp end of a cocoai 
little brown pits or ded 
Most people also knot* 
fimly stopped up (for I 
shall presently recur), J 
hi only qloeed by a I 
■hell, which can pee 
a pocket knife, aoast 
fore cracking the she_

So much we have : 
ardent pursuit of a 
days in early life, 
failed to observe that] 
hole lies a small, roan] 
the pulp or eatable j 
fact the embyro pal 
ultimate benefit the 
brown and green) bas 1 

This to very much 1 
notices-what concerns] 
omits all the really .
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objeotte to Irtout Ik* roedling, The knob 
grows oat et lest into the young plentiet, end 
it is by mesne of the soft note that it makes 
its escape through the shell to the air and the 
sunshine which it seeks without

», has the ooeoaaat three 
instead of one£an4 why are 1 YOUR FARM?at the of one£*&4 why are 

carefully and firmly
Men of this strange

ed in this country, rtobthly in the desire to 
avoid unneeessâry, and nerhape groundless,
alarm, or perhaps in order that the detec
tives msv have better opportunity of 
getting at the bottom 01 the affair, 
an attempt has been made to sap-' 
press the facts in the case and 
keep the knowledge of them within the circle 
by whom they were first made known. 
Enough has been learned, however, to excite 
a desire to obtain all the particulars, 
sad the very effort to suppress in
formation concerning the affair will 
doubtless succeed in creating the el arm which 
it is sought to avoid. When people are not 
in the possession of the full facts in soy case 
where the public welfare is concerned 
they, are liable to imagine that the 
matter ie much worn than what it 
really is. Briefly then, while some carpey 
ters were engaged in repairing a house in tile 
west end of the city this afternoon they dis
covered • number of dynamite car
tridges concealed under some boards which 
they found necessary to pull np. It 
wee a wonder that their presence was not first 
made known by an eipleeieo, at they were 
subjected to some rough handling before 
their nature was learned. From the ap
pearance of the place in which they were

out of three so
eealedupf The «placet____  _____ _
peculiarity ie only to be found in the ances
tral history of the ooeoennt kind.

Most nuts, indeed, start in their earlier 
stage as if they meant to produce two or more 
seen each ; bpt aa they ripen, all the seeds 
except one become abortive, \

The almond, for example, hat in the flower 
two seeds or kernels to each net i but in the 
ripe state there ie generally only one, though

Ii 1»rwT m CttptftlM.
Infer Six.
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two venus m the Now Testa- 
ly two words each?
King ie presence of bis courtiers 
penknife end burned the menu- 
f part at the wprd to the Lord T 

Prises in lost competition were pretty
New 

forth-

Takes place in SEPTEMBER NEXT in each 
County Town of Ontario,

_ Theee seles afford the opportunity

sa Strj•the riven
iWj- I want >• Pleewand angling 1and ama ] ioka am

found wanting id till» country tor aa 
extensive advertising arrangements

_ . - from all parts of the Province and fromrealizing of good and satisfactory jneee. 
leacbconnty. held at the seamy town, amt the digewe 
Hera reserved.Dias. In excb counts we hero gp/mrMi t ïï‘of hieeonpty under on* supcryiefoin '3ie y 
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ite sale from now dll September any properties that ow
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ment have
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en April 14th.
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to do without them.*Wbight—On Thursday,(jüEBIES AN» DEPLIES srærAKS-ir*-' the wife qf OT?lfffW« «toWMff/fs anaseilUwlfs» Twaywiso W»
month» ian very large ameuotRvbrson

GENERAL bent and
For further information, names of loci) Agents,

MiXOKIXIsrTOSBEpage monthly magazine, will be sent for «ne 
year ti) any deal red address. The first person 
•«ding eerreot eaa were to the BihU qnestiw 
will get No. 1 reward, the second correct 
(Mwere takes No. 2, end se eu util til the 
rewards era distributed. Of tonne everyone

Cthe Ladies‘ Journal tar a year, whether 
awnren are cornet or not ; bat if cor- 

amt, and the answers arrive in time, they will 
get some one of these costly rewards. Béas 
? J»11* *•* "rd«r yearly ' aubeerfptiou
to the Lodiei Journal is a half-dollar t so yon 
pay nothing extra for 1 
ing for these costly rr

PETERS,H.. St. Thomas.—In playing poker which takes 
the pot, a flush or s full Band. Ans.—A full

Aston.—Kindly Inform me the number of 
miles from Toronto, Ont- to Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, by rail. Ana.—About 3.300 miles.

Bicycle. Guelph.—What do you consider to be 
the best oil for bicycle» 1 An».—Sperm oil mixed 
with a little good kerosene ia considered the beet 
for use.

H-. Bradford.—Has there bee» any law passed 
prohibiting either trolling or angung in Lake 
Siraooe or in tributaries 1 Ana.—Ne I not In

Land Agent», ébc..«SÎtftSUtlSk.S 20 TorontoU YurkviUe Toronto,
aeon.tire east wing at the Parliament buildings by 

seen of the caretaker. A thorough search of 
the buildings ia new being made.

e»e them, fn vial* ai «.cental Ire for «1. SeS
by druggiste evwywboe, or »a#t by rnait 

OABTEB MEDICINE CO., 
New YprK Qtty.

VAEkMOg »n4 Anrgtcal.Clareb—Mi the Rev. Dr. Wild an

Medical ami Surgical Association of CanadaNOTES OF SPOBT. idles, to Miss Nina L. Meek, 
late William Meek, Esq. of

Orangeville.

OFFICES MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.FARMERS1er, Bel haven Tierrace, Glasgow, 
rest daughter of ArthiLIND6AT.—L Is the World's Dispensary at 

Buffalo a trustworthy institution f A What 
ea) arias do regular reporters engaged on The 
Mail get ? Ana.—1. Don’t know. i. Regulated
by ability.

8„ Lakefleld—L Can you give me the ad
dress of the Secretary of the Ontario Cricket 
Association. 2. Also the fee for joining the 
seme. Ana.—L H. Totten, Queen’s hotel To
ronto. 3. 16.

B., Stratford.—Ou you tell me where leu 
procure a copy of a play entitled ** Poor ■Joe." 
founded on one of Charles Dickens’ novels I Ana. 
—If yen can get it anywhere you can get it from 
French A Son, publisher». New York.

Haoeksvillx,—Find the smallest number to 
be taken from 101443939, that the remainder will 
contain 23303. an exact number of times. Ana.— 
Learn how to work out a earn by division. This 
sum 1» :—101443929 -i- 25202 - 4025. the remainder 
being 1854.

Brantvobd Boy.—Are there uy works pub
lished giving a short history of both political 
parties since Confederation 1 If not bow cu it

you get fall
big vain# fer year inveatmut even if yountAntain a aameml — — 4L. T -J1_» r_-I_aTRY YOUR LUCKP. Lewis. Rev, Dr, 

raoechureh, Detroit 
.lrd. eldest daughter 
'oronto.
th inet— at the reei- 
No. 202 Queen street 
otter, Mark Tooze to 
or of the lata Mr.

1884 at the 
rath Leavitt

ti,-üm?cXwtiî:

29th tatt, at Sher- 
roh, by the Rev. 8.
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of late O. tics ef their ae “ regular»,'two large fall fameddonee of the beU hints.

John Burt, all of
sut specialists such ae no other

character onin fuirai treatment ie sul lifted to this8125.00laence or Kt MoiJ
Srd Ai mode of treatment decided■eatinent decided upon,and thug 

s.°f tb“e professional gentlemen 
individual cases, ensuring thebear upon

treatment
TO BE GIVEN AWAY not be

patients at their own 
consumption, broneh 
ity, heart diaeaae. epi 
of the liver, kidneys, 
ula, rheumatism, des
feet, crooked timee, l,___ ___,
or any other kind of chronic disease 01 
on or write us. am} we will give you u

>«•-. It you areeataiMf, .a *- —V.Sltia, asthma, catarrh, aervoue 
>“59% «’•"‘I**- dyepepaia, dt 
, bladder or stomach, rupture, 
atoess, loss of eight, cross eyes 
spinal curvature, hip-joint di
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PRIZES FOR PUMPKINS. no»2 Elegant Triple SliVer plated Ire ÉitêÜ- r deformity, 
honest and 1■ did opinion free nf charge.

M If we ean do you no good roe will 
dMly say so, as toe treat no ease u

^ ÿzz&ïnitz%/rtMaitv ofeu
We Pee only the purest and beet medicines and chemicals ; we manufacture our soecial re

lutifullShears sriTH—M<

xttstSTfa«e
jtt—At the raeldepoe of the 
Irampton, on Wedneeday, April 
. J. R. 8. Burnett, of Allieton,

Call and get a pack
age of seeds and cir
cular with particu
lars, it won’t Cost you 
a Cent

If you buy a $12.00 
suit or over you will be 
presented with a watch 
or clock, just which 
ever you Wish,

Our stock of Cloth
ing this season is the 
largest w# haw ever

Irtm Pet-1984, by the ISM ean-

Watohes
Gild Hunting Cue prescriptions.

manufacture artifletai lege" and "arm 8 7c 1 e et r i cM instrument 
thing that is necessary fer the successful treatment of d 
chargee for treatment are very roaefinehle “ Guide to Healti 
ta Lon free. Call on or write
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA. 

“ MAIL » BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

135 00 mar aatithe late rfenry Burnett, Eee. Drees^Pstnwrns 190 00
MacInttbs—Skits—At Owen Sound, on the

saisir. the Rev. Canon Mulhollan’d. at the brsryof Uniiresidence of the bride’s mother. Duncan 8t<
riple Silver-plated aë 8oilit william. Lake Superior, to Janie, 

daughter of the late Oapt. W. H. 8teal Butter JCnivm...................... 200 90
Then, after thee* first rewards, come the 

niddlt rewards > The first prise (the tee ser
vice) in this will be given to the sender of the 
emfaU* comet answer of- the whale competi
tion from first to lest. The next one (one of
the gold watches) will be awarded to the 
sender of the next oorreet answer, end so on

Owen Sound. Sattorag*. .Sporting <&o a&s.the Brd

the 28rd Inst, by
WfvrhoeeRev. Wi at the

mole Silver-plated Ten tier- 
^em-windtii'rad" Btimratttng

entitied. 22nd Inet. at the reeti 
N143 Bleor street east, 
Jarre#, Dundas Mao- 
of Chutes E. Moasom,

G. Barrett. Eeq- barriSS;

Paynx—Crbiqhtox—On the 2$rd inet, at 8t 
James’ Cathedral, by the Rev. R. W. Greene, 
assisted by the Rev. J. Creighton, John Payne,BSLa

DorsetaMrejiapers please oopy.
DEATH.

WiNQLK-gIn MoKlllop, on the I6th April, 
Nicholas Wlngle, aged 71 yean. Native County 
Limerick.

Durham—Early on the morning of the 28th 
lust, at 199 Argyfe street, after aiingering til- 
nee», W. J. Durham, aged 25 years, 9 months, 
end 18 dnjn

Pbbry—At Cobourg, April 20th. Madeline 
Macdonald, wife of George Ferry, aged 88 after a 
long and painful Illness which she bore with

keeper, In the 33rd year of his age.
Pkabx—Drowned at Midland, pn 27th April, 

Frank Pease, eon of «d ward Peaee.of the Arm of 
EL Pease A Soaa, Toronto, ogod 14 years.

Joan—In Durham, on the ITth Inst, after a 
short illness, Thomas Jones, aged 64 year».

STALKga—Oa Tuesday. April 22nd, 1884. at hie 
late residence, township of Clarke, Out, near 
Oroco, John Stalker, ar.. native of the pariah of 
Killeen, Argyleahiro. Scotland, aged 83 years.

Ki-»d—AI « Beaton street on April 94th. 
Lizzie Stanley, third daughter of John and 
Rebecca Kidd, aged 16 y sirs and four months.

MoD quoalu—At hie residence, Glenorchy, 
Oakvil.e, on Thursday morning. 24th April 1884, 
Peter A. MoDougald. aged «1 years.

Lewis—At 14 Grenville street .on the 94 th 
inet, Edward Bt George, youngest son of Lient- 
UoL Lewis, age two years.

Ada*.—Early on the morning of the flat Inet, 
at 104 Bpadlna avenue, Jane Beasley Uibeoa, 
beloved wife of G. Mercer Adam, and sfaond

its price. dance of the 9110 00book trial on the same
Perhaps some our Traders ean enlighten CUD.

Ivor Watches USConstant L Can yen GeatimBSaslive me the three of the,_______-— Ireee of two ____________
largest cabinet manufacturera of America 1 1 
Haa the Oabawa Company failed I A What ia 
the present population of Toronto, including ita 
incorporated euburbel Ane.—1. No. 1 Cannot
SiluaV^M^tS^ “d 'UbUrbe

C.G., Hamilton. - Q.—L Kindly give present 
population of Little Rook. Arkaueas,U.S.,orat last 
census I 2. Has the population inoreeeed In the 
last tdn years! A Is the climate considered 
particularly unhralty! A.—1 and A—The pre
sent population i* about 24,000. At the census 
of 1870 it was 1A380. A The situation of Little 
Rook ia dry and generally healthful.

Motto. Kincardine. — 1. Cen yon tell me 
whether the railroad between Graven hunt and 
Callender is an independent railroad or not I A 
Do you know the time that they start work upon 
it I A Have you heard if Mr. Headrie, of Ham
ilton, has the contract or not. Ana__L It la to
be built by the Northern and Hamilton and 
Northwestern roads. 1 No. A July L

Fobmtvillk—Whatis my cheapest route to 
Maple Creek, N.W.T., by boat aa far aa pooelble, 
then by rail or by rail from Simcoe. OnU What 
will be the fare each way 1 When do immigrant 
trains leave Toeewto for the North-West Terri
tory, end what does emigrant passage cost! 
Ana Address R. W. Callaway, agent Ontario 
and Quebec railway, Toronto.
of°B^n§M5-t-Dh525
which. I believe, is the nearest city : it itJ I? 
not, give distance from nearest city. A Nearest 
route from Rochester, N.Y., thereto, by boat or 
rail I Ana—L About 13,000. A Hamilton ia the 
nearest city to Brantford ; distance, about 25 
miles. A New York Central from Rochester to 
Buffalo ; Grand Trunk from Buffalo to Brant-

RzDwms.—L How often each year ia the In- 
tannedtola examination held-oooe or tHdoet 
2: What are the subjects of such examination— 
obligatory and optional 1 A What literature ie 
prrecrlbed for July. 1885-<Intermedlate exami
nation)? Asa—Write to the Secretary of the 
Education Department. Toronto, for a copy of 
the amended regulations issued a short time

Ida Chalonkh’s Heart.—A correspond*ht
■aye I noticed in yoi------ •--------------- — ■ — -
himself ’’ Walkervillt 
purchase the story “ I,
Husband's Trials" Ii 
to A. Duff, Box 120,
is wtilihg to pay. he c________ ___ __ ^
the back numbers of The Mail reetalnite the

Geography, Humberetone.—Where and whet 
are Iaandula and Ohio # Ana-Isaudula is a

xzrrErsssJ B
Bcio is an island in the Greek archipelago in the

16 Solid
15 Pair Newest Elegant Lace Cur-

115 to 121 King Street East,
To$ecà2srTC>.

WM. KÜTHEKFOBP, Manager.

ilegaet Nickel-plated Alarm 'Clocks !' 
■Usant Triple Silver-plated Better-

REDUCED PRICES.Not to
lilt of reward* are offered. The 
last correct answer rewived will toko number 
one reward in this list, the next number two, 
and to on. The* letters must all is post- 
narked tutors mailed not later than the 
closing dev of this competition, which ie May 
20 ; therefore anyone living in California or 
British Colombia will (trad ae good, or a 
better ohraoa, provided their answers ar* 
correct and they rend the nereuaty half- 
dollar for a year’s robecriprion» the Jamrwd, 
ae a person living in or near Toronto,

THE CONSOLATION AWARDS.
I Gentlemen’s Solid Gold Beautifullyfisra«sas sssa

SAttsic.
extension

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
AMKMIOAX COZLMOM tOMB BOOK.

Cloth

SOW fcitSfSSTL
of Olivette and Maewt.... t GO 
DA'S It ASSJX A MA.IOA t GO 
S’g rOUAXB MASS, XX

_—.............................;............................. SO
Two Urst-olaaa maaeee.

SPANISH MAXDOLXXm MBTMOXh

HYMNS ...............;..........Z...................... »S

KALI.
HEISSH

0120 00

110 005 Gentiemi Stiver Open
Watches.

Stands.
Clocks

10 Pairs Bln 
10 Yoltu&ôs

We know that the proprietor of toe LafM 
Journal will do all that he has offered above, 
rad we ere certain that everyone competing, 
whether eueowaful or not, will be pleased 
with the Ladies’ Journal, end be eonviewd 
that they hare made a good investment 
We meet heartily recommend our reader» to 
try their skill. Studying np for the ques
tion* cannot fail to do good rayway, and we
know the*1'---------- --------------2 ---------------
all the qi

to Laos Curtains 
Longfetiow’a P

‘ALBERT LEA ROUTE-'•PTUS.
Line, vie Bern .USES:Nine good Quartettes. 

TVDÈNTS1} HISTOSTUDENTS’} HISTORY OP MUSIC.

CM A
Site Stress.1 oo(Quarts, and Oats* Oharas).............

liw Aii'itir ï%?'$sîn as?tiîiwtand Plano,) Winner. 68 popular DO "STOTT WANTi ooairs of r»gtil*d maarmatlen. **t the HapeTHE SOP.
Cloth. t OO GREAT ROCK IE LAND ROUTE,

£V”o3fK?;Ticket
in time to JOHN,

compete in any of too three lisle of prices «!•*■. aewurgr. naminaiaChaloner'a ieart, or OHIOAOO.offered, you cannot fail to get a reward.OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
q H. D1TSON fc Oa, OS Rroadway, New Tort.

The correct address is Ladies’ Journal, 122
Bay street, Toronto, Canada. Plea* men- Sise Stock.tion, when sending in your ea ewers, whereget» aPnMtcattoms. yon eawthe notice of these rewards. At-

NEW BOOKS T*£ W8T BTÏÏW8IY! roitf-MlD LITE STOCK 
ESTABUSHMEMT 01 THE VQKUV

tend to this now, read it
, , - - .— . - jpi,— ,, a leadins

Presbyterian minister. The publisher says a 
full and complete list, with peet-effioe ad
dress, street rad number of those who rare 

reward» will be given ia the Journal'S&SsSi&SStt.drsÈttezà' WBNDBLL pm:on Saturday,
llam Curtis. InrectionT** AprU ^18821 durine

■ttsttTAM*
Lords, and all branches of the

------------.----------1T., aon of J- Davia. inepector
of dietlHoriee, aged 6 years rad 2 months.

Gilbert—At “ Bwehwood," St. Thomas, on 
the list inet., Maria Jane, wife of M. A. Gilbert, 
Manager Imperial Bank.

nS^£i@ofi&J22neee6 eon 01 •h* *“•

for June,crate.
TEACHINGS of the TWPLYX APOSTLES lim ir " Fates Fob Sale” «ko wFton turn

In the
Daily and weekly mail

Thb map- ti, bcccna
no Reregmlaed Medium for Farm Ad-

In Greek and Engtiah. Fine cloth, 10 orate.
NUMBERS.

May number 
SEVEN GREAT MONARCH IMS 

oient Eastern World, .By George 
Beat American Edition. In three VC 
2,000 pages, and over 700 Illustration

Arnold In tile
~Q~S

iffliaaon.

SSIKfc1 CLYDESDALE KOMIS,
PERCMEOOM-NOKNAN HOMES, 

EH0USH DWT HOMES.
DORR GALLERY of Bible Illustration* 

and Stories. New *ditioe. reduced te «S. 
GUIZOT’S HISTORY of PRANCE. In 

eight voinmes. ovorW Has flioatrationa. Toi. 
I., fine cloth, gilt top, 76 rants.
THE COMING SLAVERY. Bp Herbert 

Spencer. In May ’’Chdlbe Literature." 10 cents. 
WORKS of WASHINGTON IRVING. Now 

Caxton edition. 6 veto, to New library edi
tion, 0 veto, to

AN Cl BN T CLASSICS for English Bonder*. 
27 vole., fine doth,each 80 cents, reduced from 
SI. The set bound in 9 veto, half Russia, to 

ANOIRNT EGYPT undos Sue PHARAOHS.
By John Kenrick, M.A. It mo., cloth, |L 

CHINESE CLASSICS. Th« Works of Con.. 
fuclus and Mencioâ. Translated by Legge. 
Price reduced tram OHIO to |L 

VICTORIA, QCRRN of ENGLAND. By 
Grace Greenwood. Fine aloti). gilt top, 86 
flgatoe ”

SESAME and LILIA 
Elzevir edition, fine 
orate. 'MÉRllMf

CROWN

ir erZhtitra.”4 dsa«hter °* 

the 14th April, et her lets reel-

>r #Ttr insertions, vr tnTHE DAILY f cents p*f wordleerh nrteniwt.
TffE MA rr T»r — vTHOTTlHC-lRIO ROAOSTEtS

C0ACHERS,

«ATTU-
Oar Customer* hare the advantage of ear many 
year»’ experience in breeding aed impnrting | 
large colloczicme t opperinnity ef eomparifg 
different breeds ; low prices because *f

Toronto,grosses. SFENOERIANCentennial Bronze Medal, Si. JehS. R.lt,
Beet value inti

riots# inerêdient. nouemgreaient.
ne. delete-eon taini no di 

oughly healthy
low roiM of trenapor-ntoi a—.RUPTURE CURED Cemepondenreeo-toiles.

SiWpaSP&asaS
I "«*'■ *• *5«ll ! cu he worn In Balk ;il«o »t

Bey it Try it, and beoravinred.
Kprlncbere, tirewfood Dmatr,

SKcdlcaL

The abort i,

grott gxraparatjore.
. Rp Buskin. 
ornamented, 36 ■S.%VSlTHE WILLIAMS

ETHICS oflho RUST. Rp Batkin. Mtaooto 
edition, fine cloth, ornamented. 36 otot*.

ARDEN’S MANIEOLD CYCLOPEDIA. 
Over 300.000 subjects Md 5,000 llleatratinne, 
numerous maps, » volumes, large octavo, 036; 
cheaper edition, 519 Specimen pages free.

800,000 VOLUMES CHOICE ROOKS-
84-page catalogue net ~ ------—
before paymbnton evi 
sold by dealers—price 
» per rent, extra, for

d*p* i , a auk. h. A.U., is. ». jonn
Howard Payne, an American. 5. Arsenic—mind 
bow you scatter it around.

R. C„ Brighton-—How ehonld a person ad
dress a letter to the Bank of England! 2. Is Mr. 
E. Preston, unclaimed money agent, of No. 1 
Greet College street, Westminster, a. W„ Eng
land, a prompt and relüble perron to do busi
ness with) 3. Do you know anything of the 
business standing of Robert Gun, Eeq.. also an 
unclaimed money agent of 6 Prince of Wales

FRUIT EVA! îlfiwrteh,MttahBt, B.8,

la from 30 to 90 Days by10 years,
Weavlai

XIW IMPBOYMD Times,
lymall waste your money on urelrea 

it ours. Send stamp for illuatri
, ager.

MÉMIiKm!

’MMato* . <m r d>. /ajr *j m Bfl ■ yt»-!-,*

fiTi 44
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^ BAKINi
powdi: u

Uesm

l if AMai * *

■bed to know if counsel kad come to any 
jvwment among themeelrve.
Mr. Iryieo mid counsel had made no Ir

an gernent aa to the argument 
tor. RtaKE—Perhaps your Lordship would

Hie LoRDSSir—Well, Mr. Blake, I should 
hot suggest, tor everybody knew» a judge h 
"elfitk enough to be glad to get rid of toe cas* 

>y having it carried into a higher court by ( 
Frit of certiorari. Fer the purpose ot tbit 

e, if it is going on, end if I were pressed 
a decision oa this paint I should as i 

ire aid prius rdiiag give the same ruling at 
Indicated in my directions to the grand jury, 
unless eonvinoed to the contrary. When the 
point is fully argued in a higher ecrort 1 

| ehonld give it more mature consideration, 
nd might give a different opinion.
Mr. HrcTQB Uamerox—We are willing to 

I here a writ of certiorari to remove the real 
I to the fail court for thorough discussion.
| After further discussion, Mr. Irving finally 
I agreed that the ease ahould be removed to tin 
I Queen’s Benen Division by writ of certiorari 
iho be taken out by defendants so that the 
j bail might remain.

This was agreed to, and the proceedings 
terminated.

EDUCATION NOTES.
Albert College, Belleville, has already 

"opted plans of work in barmray with Vie
ns University, with which it will be hero- 

liter eodtacted aa an affiliated college.
, A kindergarten department ia to kwti
’ \ed in connection with the *-----“

l school next session.
1er of the present session Mini

i charge of the publie kindergarten in *e 
city, will deliver » course of lecture* to ttth 

ackers ia training.
' A number of changes ere being made is the 
"ineetional Department. The secretary ie 
tmove into the rooms now occupied' by the 
epoty Minister, ro that he may be aa neat 

| the Minister aa possible. Dr. May will move 
into the secretary’s quarters, rad the Deputy 
Minister is having a room fitted up for him 

| next the library, be having been appointed 
"librarian in addition to tya other duties. A 
good deal of attention will in future be paid 

) the library. TBe Minister is in' corns* 
|pondence with the Educational Departments 

of the other provinces and of the States at 
I the Union, with the object of getting copies of 

he text-bookain use ia the schools of these pro
vinces and States as well aa copies of official 
eports, and other matters that will be of 

use and interest to educationalists in Ontario.
", new and important feature proposed ia to 
et apart » room in the building in which 

shell be placed samples of all kinds of forai* 
are for use in schools.
The Canada Educational Monthly gives the 

|following sensible advice to inspectors and 
hers whose duty it is to see that toe work

I in schools is properly done :— “A true critic,
I when he enters the school-room, will desire to 
I hear the teaching, not the recitation. The 
Icomprehensiveness of information, the accar- 
lacy of statement, the genial end force of il
lustration there employed, the taste orith 
I which the elements of the theme are selected, 
land the earnestness by which the whole ia 
I kindled into life, alone determine for him the 
I success of that room, and everything in it,
I The pupiie may not make the beat display 
I when judged by the readiness, or the literal 
I correctness, with which they ere able to ex- 
I press themselves in speech or on paper.
I Pupils, under such teaching, do not tirai die- 
I traguish themselves, rad cannot, for thpt it 
I not primarily the end sought in the teacher’*
I efforts. The end is to expand their inteUi- 
I genre and interfuse their growing minds with 
I the best thought and the best thinking. ” This 
I practically means, as the New England Jour•
Inal of Education points out : “That the 
I teacher is to be judged rather by his method*
I than by the results got at through written 
|examinations.” However, if this were the 

', a good many teachers wnnlri apt show 
I up to advantage. With a large proportion,
I hearing recitation» and giving marks therefor 
I seems to be of greater importance than aim.
] pie teaching.

AHt.VDED REOÜL4TIOS8.
The regulation» issued recently relating to 

I certificates of qualification for teachers in th*
J Public schools contain a number of important 
I amendments. Among those of special inter- 
l est are the following i—

Holders of third-class certificates who de-
■ sire a renewal of such certificate» are re- 
I quired to present themselves at the non-pro- 
I feseional third-class examination in July,
] 1884. Bat the county inspector may award 
I marks (for efficiency and aptitude in teaching) 
j not to exceed 200, to be added as a bonus to 
IlKe segregate number of marks obtained in 
1 non-professional subjects by ray candidate 
I for renewal.

A fee of 91 will be required from each can» 
I didate, to be remitted by the inspector to the 
1 department for the expenses of examination,
I (a) At the intermediate and thirfl-elaas ex
amination, but not at both, (k) At the 
| second-class examination.

The following are the obligatory enbiecto 
I for the third-claaa non-profeeaional examina- 
I tion for this year.

Minimum
, „ Valna required.
Reading.............................   100 »

I Writing....................................... 75 19
I English Grammar.....................  150 45
I English Literature............... 150 (7
I Composition...............................  100 26
I Dictation..................................   50 12
1 Arithmetic and Mensuration.. 150 45
1 Algebra........... .......................... lOt? 25
I Euclid...............   100 25
J History......................................... 75 1$
■•Geography......................   75 19
I Mental Arithmetic.................. .75 13
I And biJ any two of the foilew- 
1 lug three :-Natural Philoso-
I phy. Chemistry, Botany......... 300 50
I Or (b) Latin, (a) French, (d) German.

To encourage the study of music and draw- 
I ing. an examination may be passed on either 
I or both of the subjects, and the number of 
I marks obtained by the candidate will be 
I added as a bonus to hia tot 1. The value ot 
|,rach of these is fixed at 76 marks.

The total value of the obligatory subjects is 
1,400, and in addition to the prescribed mini- 

I mum on each the candidate is to make 700 
j marks on the aggregate.

Those who have already passed the inter 
)■ mediate examinations are not required to pais 
J again in the same subjects for third-claaa. A 
I female candidate may, at either the serond 
1 or third-class examination, substitute far 
j algebra one of the subjects of French, Ger-
■ man, music, or botany, in which she has not 
J been examined for the intermediate. The 
I'bonos for mnsie will not be showed where 
nmosic is taken as a substitute for Algebra.

It may be added that it it not now neces- 
' for a candidate for a second-class non- 

I professional certificate to have previously 
1 obtained a third-class certificate.

CENTUE WELLINGTON.

Dr. (Irion’s Cenitituent» Bid Him FsreweiL 
J It having been learned that Dr. Orton 
I would be in Fergus Wednesday on his way 
1 from Ottawa to the North-West, where be 

I has now taken np hia residence, a number 
of hia friends and anpporters in Centre Wel- 

I lington took the opportunity of meeting 
[‘their member, who, from hia well-earned 

popularity, ia always sure of s hearty re
ception from ell, end particularly from the 
farmers whose interests be haa had so much 
at heart Among those present were the 
following office-bearers of the Liberal-Conser
vative Association of Centre Wellington :__
Hugh Roberta, president ; James Muir, secre
tary ; and the following vice-president» " 
John Jacob and F. Dal by, Eton ; F. O. 
Stewart Orangeville ; W. H. Hunter, Brat.-* '* 
Garafraxa ; Thomas McManut, Peel ; Wil
liam Tindall, Joseph Thomson, and John 
Mair, Nichol ; William Short and George 

J Swan, Pilkington ; Captain Thompson, Mary* M* 
I borough i F. Cassidy end R. Burns, WeS^™ 
1 Garafraxa; John Beattie and T. F. Pat "
J son, Fergus. After brief addressee from 

Orton rad others resolutions were pai 
J heartily-sporoving ef the policy of the 
I minion Government during toe last 
lend expressing toe continued confif 
J the Liberel-Conservstives of Centre1 
j ton in Dr. Orton, their respected 1 
Ltive.__________ m

lté» ramonred that Mr. Wil 
_ J WiUiame, of Believilk, will , 
j County Attorney of Hastings. .
f5

4m

Mr. John Cozens, ot London, Out, has 
Id his fox tamer bitch Daisy to Mr. Simp- 

of 81 Thomas
Billy Edwards has written to Arthur 

Cham tiers to know if he will go to the coun
try with him for two weeks to assist in getting 
him in shape for hie glove encounter with 
Charley Mitchell.

. It is asserted that Lera, who is styled the 
phenomenal sprinter, recently ran 76 yards 
from scratch at the report of » pistol .in 7 
seconds it Jefferson, Iowa. Lean claim» to 
Have sprinted 60 yards in 4} seconds last 
year.

Sheriff, the “ Bruasian." has now been a 
contestant in the shortest and longestglove 
fights on record. The longest wee with Welsh, 
in Philadelphia, wbioh lasted 6h. 6m., rad 
was declared a draw, and toe shortest when 
Sheriff was beaten by Cleary in lm. 21a.

Nehemiah Alvin Jewett, a citizen of Ips
wich, Maas., walked to hie home from Jack
sonville, Fla., arriving last week. The dis
tance is over a thousand miles, and Jewett 
wee seven weeks en roule, averaging about 20 
miles per day—e good performance, day in, 
day out

In a game of baseball on Monday between 
the Athletics rad Philadelphia», at Phila
delphia, Umpire McLean became enraged at 
the cries of the spectator» over his decisions 
rad threw a club at the crowd, injuring one 
men. McLean would have been severely 
beaten by the crowd had he not been arrested.

An Albany despatch says that Governor 
Cleveland, of New York State, is inclined to 
grant toe request of Joe Coburn for restora
tion to hia citizenship rights. The latter was 
made forfeit to toe State when he was sen
tenced to a term in Skate prison for shooting 
a policeman. He *aa released from Sing 
Sing prison last year.
^The BellwlleQaort Ohtojbaro tl
for May 24. The K. A P^oritOebd 

that thro have the best set of quoits their 
side of Toronto. They are care hardened. In 
the first attempt to harden the qeoita the 
pot buret, but toe second, under the able 
management of the Master of Ceremonie», 
Mr. Miller, wee successful.

Jack Dempsey, the Williamsburg light 
weight, who is to meet Jim Hunt, of Mont
real, in a glove fight on Saturday, had a six- 
round contest on Saturday in New York with 
Joseph Hayea, an amateur boxer of repute. 
There were only eight persons present at the 
mill, whichjras a very lively one, The first 
few rounds of the fight were rather in favour 
of Dempsey, bet Hayea pqlled up in "such a 
manner towards the rad of the fight that the 
referee gave it a draw. The decision was a 
very satisfactory one.

The Otago Daily Times, New Zealand, ot 
March 17th, says :—“Edward H»n1.„ the 
Canadian oarsman, was accordedamwtenthuai- 
aatio and cordialpnblio reception at Auckland 
this morning. The streets were lined with 
people,fully 12,000 being assembled,and at the 
Oxford hotel Hanlan was received by the 
Mayor, who offered him a hearty welcome to 
the Colony. In returning thanks Hanlan ex
pressed a strong wish to conclude a match 
with Trickett before making any other en
gagements. •

The village of Woodbine, in Cepe May 
county, N.J., boasts of the poaeewiou of a 
lady who rivals Frank Frayn», Dr. Carver, 
and Paine in the use ot the rifle. She ie Mrs. 
Jennie Moore, toe wife of a woodohopper. 
She nan perform all of Frayne’s feats, includ
ing hia backward shot at an apple, taking aim 
by a small hand mirror. Recently she shiver
ed in English walnut on her husband’} head 
in the first attempt, rad she has frequently 
knocked the ishei from a cigar in her hus
band's mouth. Her favourite trick ie to light 
a parlour match with a rifle ball at 20 yards.

Among the entries for the Cleveland bench 
•how ia “ Butler, the purp,” which belong» 
to an attaché of the Connottou Valley rail
road office. It ie called Butler on account of 
toe angle of one of its eyes, rad ie noted for 
its rare intelligence. It is kept busy all day 
long carrying messages and packages from 
one office to another. It knowi the number» 
of toe rooms, but ia hot able to distinguish 
all toe men by name vet. In all its work it 
never makes a mistake, and never loitagre. 
When » package or. message has been deliv
ered it site upon its haunches rad waits until 
a receipt ie given for ia The train deepatcher 
raye it is by far toe beat messenger they ever 
had in the office.

According to the latest yarn from the Con
tinent, a Swedish tourist has arrived at War
saw in fulfilment of s wager made with two 
Englishmen, toe conditions of which are that 
during this year, from the let of last January, 
he ahail visit ail the cities of Europe which 
are, or have been at ray time, capitals, and 
numbering, «cording to his reckoning, 106. 
He has, up till now, visited all toe capitals of 
Germany (twenty-six), rad from Warsaw he 
will go on to St. Petersburg ; and thence to 
Moscow, Vilno, and Kjeff. Ii he succeeds he ie 
to receive £5,000 aid hie travelling ex Dense*. 
Bat it is stateo that although he has, aa yet, 
visited only one-fourth of the whole number 
of cities he bee undertaken to visit, he already 
complains of extreme fatigue.

The Mystery of the Ihree Holes la the 
Omosmi.

Everybody knowi that if you look at toe 
•harp end of a cocoanut you will roe three 
little brown pita or depressions on ita aurfaoe. 
Mott people also know that two of these are 
finir «topped np (for a reason to which I 
thall presently recur), but that the toiid one 
b only dreed by a slight film or very thin 
•hell, which can be easily bored through with 
a pocketknlfe, to at to let the milk run off be
fore cracking toe shell.

So much we have all learned during our 
ardent pursuit of nataril knowledge on holi
day» in early life. But we probably then 
failed to observe that just opposite this soft 
hois Bee » email, roundish knob embedded in 
toe palp or eatable portion, which knob ie in 
feet the embyro paim or seedling, for whose 
ultimate benefit the whole arrangement (in 
brown and green) bee been invented.

This ie very mnch the way with man; he 
notices whet concerne hia own appetite, and

JOSH & ALDEtT, Publisher,
R.O. Box L»S7. 000 Feral iti, New York.

Having »orafter.
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Hands torr jtolt.

Wa are making preparation» for 1 
■ to more than doufi 
and when completed will be

---------- »f its kind in the Dominion. For
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CHAPTER XXIX.
In the drawing room it Ryveraditle Lady 

Ryvers sat, awaiting what in her h eart she 
called her doom. Monica had done her beat; 
hot. finding that all attempts at consolation 
only made her mother mother more irritable, 
she left her alone. Lady Lester was expected 
and the youngest daughter trusted! much to 
the influence ot the elder one, to her calm 
wisdom, her serene manner of dealing with all 
difficulties.

Hard thoughts mnat have been in Lady 
Rfvers’ heart, for they were written on her 
face when her two daughters entered the 
room.

The Countess of Lester had just reached 
Ryverswell, and was anxious to know what 
was the matter. She went up to her mother 
and embraced her.

“lam afraid you are in trouble, mamma,” 
she said, calmly, so calmly that her words 
contrasted curiously enough with her face and 
manner. “You must be, or y on would not hare 
telegraphed for me. Arthur wanted very 
much to come with me ; but it wse impossible. 
I had to travel with Fisher. What is wrong, 
mamma ? You are not ill youreolf, I am glad

"Did you think I wasV asked Lady 
Ryvers. „

At times like these, when eho felt irritable, 
the calm serenity of her fearless daughter 
tried her just a little. There whs enough re
semblance between Lady Ryvers and the 
Countess of Lester to show they were mother 
and daughter. Theÿ had. the same dark im
perial beauty, the same grand carriage, the 
same delicate brows and exquisite profile ; but 
the character of Lady Ryvers’ beauty was 
pride, that of Lady Lester’s, serenity. Lady 
Ryvers was a wonderfully preserved woman, 
who looked 
was.

On this

1 ten years younger than she really

morning BPBP^pgjg 
especially well. See wore • graceful-Indian 
silk and neat Parisian bonnet that rendered 
her if possible more charming.

She had been summoned to meet her 
mother ; but she stood there, calm, unruffled, 
no wonder in her lovely dark eyes, few ques
tions on her lips, ready to hear anything and 
not to be surprised. If she lived, to be 
seventy, there would 6e no wear and tear of 
emotion on her smooth face, no wear dr tear 
of passion ; the calm unmoved loveliness 
would be the same when she lay in her coffin.

She had come to listen to her mother's 
troubles ; but she was careful how the folds of 
her drees fell, as though she were posing for a 
statue. It was wonderful to see the face of 
Monica, who stood watching her with some
thing between a sigh and a smile.

“Shall I ring? Will you go to your room 
first, Marguerite, or will you wait ?”

“I will wait, mamma. I am anxious to 
know why you sent for me.”

“To tell you, my dear, the worst news 
you ever heard in your life,” cried Lady 
Ryvers—“the very worst !”

Not an eyelash on the beautiful faee 
quivered, the dainty, delicate bloom under
went no change.

“ Bad news, dear mamma ? It it anything 
ebon t Arthur.

“No; whst could I know about Arthur? 
You have just left him strong and well, I sup
pose. It is much worse, much more import
ant. Briefly, Marguerite, it is this. Your 
brother Randolph; my only son—Heaven help 
me !—has married without my knowledge ; I 
will not speak of my consent.”

“ Randolph married !” cried Lady pétrir r " 
and for once toe delicate brows were arehed— 
“ married, without informing you*';maternat 
That is very wrong. ”
-1 knew you would feel it, Marguerite, al

though you are not given to displays of 
emotion ; I knew voe must feel it. Monica 
persists in attempting to comfort me ; you 
will not try. You know such a blow as this 
has-Ahas shattered me !”

Then Monica came forward. If she loved 
anyone on earth, it was her toother Randolph, 
with hie beautiful faee and poet’s soul. She 
formed a complete contrast to her stately 
mother and sister. Monica Ryvefs was not 
tall; she had a slight, girlish figure, about 
which there was nothing remarkable except 
its supple grace. She walked well, danced 
well moved well. She had not the statuesque 
elegance that distinguished Marguerite, Coun
tess of Lester. She would have flown through 
six rooms while the stately beauty crossed 
one. Her charm lay in her quick, light, 
active movements. She was the very child 
of impulse. She was not beautiful, in the 
common acceptation of the word, although 
she had Irish eyes, and hair that waa black 

\ and waving. Hers was a face that, without 
% being noticeably lovely, yet flashed intelli

gence, was full of sparkle and of fire, full of 
wit and humour, and capable of any amount 
of pathos. With smiles and tears always 
close together, she was a girl whom it was 
impossible for her lady mother to under
stand,

, “ Why do yon laugh ?” she would ask her 
at times ; and again, “ Why do you cry ?” she 
would aay, when the girl's face flashed with 
passion or paled with emotion.

’ Lady Ryvers would have found it easier to 
have read a Greek volume or translated 
Hebrew than to have understood her charm
ing. impulsive, gifted child. She earns for
ward slowly now ; that constant reference to 
■her attempt at oonaolatiOn- troubled her.

“ Mamma, dear, if I knew what better to 
aay, I would aay it,” aha said.

“It is better to be silent than to give utter- 
an ce to foolish .platitudes, ” returned Lady 
Ryvers. “ How many times this day have 
you told me what oannot be oared mnat be 
endured?” '

“It is perfectly true, mamma,” mid the 
girl

“ So it may be; bet that is no earthly 
reason why you need repeat it ”

“ Monica, ” said Lady Lester, “ it would be 
berterrforjoa to be^sUemt; you never did

“I only waat’to comfort her. J oannot 
bear to see her so unhappy. ”

“ But I tell you there is no comfort !” 
cried Lady Ryvers. “Oh, Marguerite, my
heart is broken !”

“Nay, mamma, let ns hope it is not quite 
so bad as that” said Lady Lester.

Bat she naked no questions as to who her 
eister-in-Uw was, or anything about her.

‘‘It is bed as can be, Marguerite, He has 
l married some poor obscure girl, without birth, 

fortune, or anything' else to recommend her. ”
“Except beauty, patin Monica.

, “ Yet” allowed Lady Ryvers, with some
irritation, "except beauty. Now what is to 
be done? It is oar social ruin. He is the 
head of the House of Ryvers,. Whst is to be 
done Marguerite ?”

When that most serene of women did utter 
an opinion, it waa very often what her sister, 
with some justice, called a “crasher." This 
was the sort of opinion she uttered now.

“It is a mischievous affair, "she said, “and 
I cannot see how it is to be mitigated. I al
ways thought, ” she added, slowly, “that Ran
dolph meant to marry Gwendoline Marr.”

“He ought to have married her,” replied 
Lady Ryvers. " Marguerite I will never faee 
the world. I shall leave England, and never 
return."

The Countess of Lester sat for some time 
in silence, and, curiously, enough, this 
was more consoling to her mother 
Monica’s well-meant efforts.

’Mamma,” said Monica, as though she 
had just made a sadden discovery, “yon may 
rely upon it, Randolph has married for 
iovepl

__ imed I"
__ i head of * house 

like ours, te such nonsense into con-
> doubt like some

s— •
what shall we do ? It is the flrst low mar
riage in the family.”

“You canaot call it a low marriage, mam
ma," pat in Monica. “ * Low’ means some
thing disreputable, does it not? Randolph 
said she was a doctor’s daughter. She must 
be educated and refined.”

“A country doctor?” groaned Lady 
Ryvers. “ And the professions in these days 
are thrown open to everyone. Oh, Marguer
ite, what shall we do t’

“ I cannot see that there is anything to be 
done, mamma ; the affair is hopeless, ” said 
Lady Lester. “ In this case a young man 
married is indeed n young man marred. 
Randolph -has mined his career,”

“ Another crusher,” thought Monica, Who 
would fain have uttered a word in praise of 
her brother. "

■ ‘ Beauty, "she said, “as yon knew, mamma, 
goes for something in these days. I read 
yesterday that one of the peculiarities of the 
nineteenth century was the power and in
fluence of beauty. If Randolph’s wife be as 
he says, so lovely, surely that will atone in 
some degree for other deficiencies—will it 
not?"

“ Beautiful women are not so rare in our 
family, ” answered Lady Ryvers, musingly.

“Randolph has plenty of taste,” said the 
Countess of Lester. “I do not think any 
rustle beauty would charm him.”

“ He has married for love,” remarked Lady 
Ryvers, piteously ; “and love is proverbially

“Randolph was never blind," said Monica. 
"Mamma, do not be so unhappy. Wait un
til you see her.”

On eomeawetext Lady Ryvers sent Monica 
from the rffln.

“ Margaerite,” she cried, hastily, “I want 
just one word with yon before she returns. 
I have been wondering if this marriage be 
legal. ”

" Legal, mamma ! I should any so, Ran- 
dwph may have been very imprudent, bet he 
would take good care of that "

“ I am not an sura,” said Lady Ryvers, 
thoughtfully. “There are many formalities, 
many things needed to make a marriage 
legal—I do not know what they all are—such 
as residence in perishes, consent of parents, 
guardians, and many other things. ”

“Butmamma," cried Lady Lester, “yon 
would not surely part them if there should be 
any flaw."

“ Most certainly. I would part them to
day if I could find the least flaw in a marriage 
which is perfectly distasteful to me.”
- “That would be wicked, mamma,” said the 
Conn tees.

“ Not at all, my dear. I consider the mar
riage wicked. I would undo it if I could. It 
is monstrous and unnatural—the head of a 
house like oars to marry in this underhand 
fashion a girl of that kind and that class ! It 
is enough to make his father rise from the 
grave.”

“ My dear mamma, what a dreadful idea !” 
■aid Lady Lester.

“I sent for yon. Marguerite,” continued 
I*dy Ryvers, •• because I know that, 
although yon are so quiet, yon understand the 
world. I want to consult yon. Do yon not 
think we had better keep this unfortunate 
matter quite quiet, for a few weeks at least, 
until we see what she is like, and whether 
there is any ohanaa of undoing the mischief 
done ?n

“ I should think it would be as well not to 
make it public for some time at least. Bat, 
nmmma, I will have nothing to do with the

legal form can 
mony.”

“II you take high grounds, certainly not;” 
said lady Ryvers.

“There are no other grounds to take,” re
turned the Countess, serenly. “ Bat I should 
certainly advise yon to keep the whole story 
quiet so long as Randolph will allow yon ; and 
in the meantime, if she spends some few 
weeks here with you and Monica, yon will see 
whst she is like, and Whether it will be pos
sible to do anything with her.”

“ I wish, Marguerite, you would stay ; you 
would be so much more useful than Monies. 
Arthur would come if yon ask him.”

“I am sure he would, and I should like it, 
mamma. I know that I oould be of use to 
you.”

And * it was arranged.
CHAPTER XXX.

It waa seven o’clock—dinner had been 
ordered for eight—and there was a subdued 
air of excitement in the Ryversdale house
hold. It had, been found needful to tell the 
servants that the voong lord was bringing 
home a wife. Lady Ryvers would fain have 
kept it from them if she could. Her one 
idea was to keep it secret from all the world. 
In spite of all that conscience said about the 
matter, the was quite resolved tuat, if it were 
possible to find s flaw in the ssarriage. it should be annulled. 8

How keenly she suffered no one coaid

i perfectly refined and well- 
> had boasted of her son, and

marriages. In a
toed manner she___________ ____
the had been much courted for his sake. 
There was no doubt that Randolph, Lord 
Ryvers, was one of the best matches in 
England. -Hie mother knew it On the 
strength of it she had patronized duchesses 
with large families of daughters. True, she 
was a very popular member of society on her 
own account, but she was doubly so on 
account of her son. Princess Saxon, who had 
four plain daughters Ml unmarried, never 
ceased to court her. The Duchess of Inverary, 
one of the most exclusive queens of society, 
eagerly sought Lady Ryvers, and said openly 
how much she should like en alliance between 
the two houses ; and Gwendoline Marr, the 
most beautiful and wealthy heiress of the day, 
had mort than ones shown her preference toe 
him.

Not only were all these triumphs ended, 
but n series of terrible mortifications had be
gun- How should she face the world when 
the pride of her life was gone ? How oonld 
she bear the sneers of those ladies at whom 
she had sneered, and who would not in their 
tarn spare her ? She knew exactly the tone of 
affected commisseration in which they would 
address her. She knew how they would 
sting her under the guise of pitying words.

“He might have married anyone,’’ she 
cried ; “ and he has brought me to this, that I 
shall be ashamed to show my face where, 
until now, I have been an honoured guest ! 
I cut just imagine Prinoess Saxon, with that 
sweet languid smile of hen, saying • What is 
this story about your son’s marriage, dear 
Indy Ryvers ? I have not believed one word 
of it: and I shall have to own that it is all 
true."

For the time the proud lady almost hated 
her son ; and she hated with double bitter
ness the girl he had married.

Seven o’clock had struck, and every minute 
she expected the carnage. It had been sent 
to Ryverswell railway station, and the three 
ladies awaited its return. Lady Ryvers 
would not have owned each a thing for the 
world—she would have cscUd it theatrical 
and ill-bred—but she had chosen the great 
drawing-room in which to receive Randolph’s 
wife, hoping the sight to its grandeur would 
annihilate her. For the same reason she had 
chosen her richest dress of black velvet, her 
finest point lace, and eome of her most superb 
diamonds. She looked majestic and magnifi
cent, vet in her heart she half despised her
self. What did it matter, after all, whether 
a creature ao n" * * ' '*
qraehed or not?
fnl aa a dream. ______________

rabies._____jrore white, with hlne
“Ido

it waa

--------She wore a dress of pale
brocade, with some 
wore white, with blue—.... ass

to. what shall I do ? My sense and taot fail

great
hard;

ben Lady Ryvers 
spoke, the elder daughter opened her magnifi
cent dark eyes. •

“Do not trouble, mamma,” she said. 
“Let me nee one of Monioa’e platitudes— 
what is to be will be. You have anticipated 
tiie worst It is just possible that we may 
have an agreeable surprise. ”

"My dear Marguerite, ” oried Lady Ryvers, 
“I most kies her. If I do not Randolph will 
be mortally offended. Yet how can I? I 
wish they were here, and it was all over.”

“Mamma, shall yon go into the hall to 
meet them?” Monies asked, a short time 
afterward, when the sound of carriage wheels 
was heard.

“Certainly not,” replied her ladyship. 
“ Why should I ? That is Randolph’s voice. 
Oh, Marguerite, how my heart beats ! It 
has not beaten so quickly for years. ”

In the agitation of the moment the three 
ladies drew together. They formed a striking 
group. The door was opened—they never 
knew how or by whom—and Bandolnh enter
ed the room. They saw the tall figure and 
the bronzed, handsome face ; they saw that 
he led by the hand a graceful girl, whose face 
was hidden by a travelling veil. It seemed 
for a moment as though they were all para
lysed ; then the cheery voice broke the soell.

“ Mother, Margaerite, Montas—all here ! 
How good of yon !”

The next moment the graceful figure of the 
girl was seen standing alone, and Randolph 
had fining his arma vehemently round his 
mother,

“Oh, mother,” he said, as he kissed the 
haughty, handsome faee, “it ie good to see 
yon again 1 Marguerite, I am delighted !”— 
and he kissed the Countess of Lester. 
“ Monica, my darling !”—and that was the 
warmest greeting to all 

Then, with a look of pride on his face and 
a bow inch as a courtier would have made be
fore a queen. Lord Ryvers stepped back. He 
took the hand to his wife and led her to Lady 
Ryvers.

“ Mother," this is my wife, Violet ; Violet 
—my mother. Lady Ryvers.”

She lacked all her accustomed grace and 
dignity when she said :

“I bid you welcome home.” It was a 
lat effort to say it. The voice was cold and 
•d ; there waa no smile on the face, no light 

in the ayes ; bat she held ont her jewelled 
head in greeting. “ Welcome home,” sue 
repeated; bat her voice-was frigid.

’*Mother,” said Randolph, “she is my 
wife and your daughter. Have yon no 
wramer greeting for her than this?”

The lipe with which she touched, not the 
girl’s face, but the veil that covered it, were 
white aa the lips of death ; but Randolph 
seemed content. Then he led his wife to the 
Countess or Lester.

“Marguerite,” he said, “I .bring you 
another sister. ”

The beautiful Countess, with the most 
serene expression possible on her face, and 
with a moat innocent expression in her eyes, 
made a courtesy that would have done honour 
to a princess. She did not commit herself 
either by a frozen kiss or a touch of the hand, 
she murmured a few. words that were quite 
inaudible. Violet never* knew whether they 
were to praise, blame, welcome, or rejection, 
but she felt that her welcome was to the 
stateliest possible kind.

“ Monica, my darling sister," said Lord 
Ryvers—“ my wife.”

No words oould describe the proud exulta
tion to his voice, the ring of tenderness and 
passion ; sud Monica, for her brother’s sake— 
she thought only of him—flung her arms 
round the yonng girl’s neck and kiaed her 
warmly. .

Then there was a panse. Lady Ryvers 
and Lady Lester made a mental com
ment on the young wife's dress. “ Worth,” 
said the Countess to herself, “and 

.Worth, at hie best,” The travelling 
; dhésâ . va ed’ Htil, so elegant in its simpli- 
•city—dark grey velvet, trimmed with a slight 
edging of fur—and it fitted the girl’s figure 
perfectly, showed the beautiful lines, ;the 
gracious curves, the fine contour. It was the 
dress to » lady ; they felt it instinctively.

Violet did not raise her veil ; ahe stood per
fectly still ; but, when her husband turned to 
her, and said :

“ Darling, yon are welcome home at last !” 
a quiver ran through her.

She thanked him in her heart ; but. she 
spoke no word.

“You are tired, probably,” said Lady 
Ryvers ; and try as she would, she oould not 
take the pride and hauteur from her voice.

“I am very tired," said Violet; “wehad a 
rough passage.”

“Yon will like to go to yonr rooms,” said 
lady By vers "Have you brought a maid 
with yon ?”

“No,"replied Violet 
“I thought you would be kind enough, 

mother, to recommend one,” her husband 
interposed. “Violet has not had much ex
perience in that way.”

“ I have never had a maid,” laid Violet,
“and should hardly know how to engage one.”

“ Never had • maid I” repeated Lady 
Ryvers ; and her accent was one to undisguis
ed horror.

The Countess of Lester smiled the smile to 
one who was learning strange things.

! “My maid Fisher would not perhaps 
mind,” said Lady Ryvers, doubtfully, “sue 
is clever ; but one hesitates in ttiese days to 
ask favours from servants. ”

“ I should not ask favours ; I should issue 
commands, “ put in Randolph, at which a 
faint gleam to approval was visible in the 
eyes of the Countess.

"Mamma,”said Monica, timidly, “if yon 
permit me, I will take”—then she paused for 
a moment, as though at a lost for a word—“I 
will take Lady Ryvers to her rooms.”

She saw by the sudden flush that covered, 
her mother’s face, the sudden, angry light 
that flashed in her eyes, that she had done 
wrong. It was almost more then proud Lady 
Ryvers oonld brook to bear the name she had 
borne ao long given to another.

"If yoa wish, you can show your brother’s 
wife to her rooms, Monica, she said, stiffly.

“ Which rooms have you given to ns, 
mother ?” Lord Ryvers asked, anxious to 
make a diversion.

“ The white suite in the western wing, just 
for the present; you can make your own 
choice afterward," she replied.
'lari Ryvers did not know whether to be- 

pleased or angry.The white suite, as the 
beautiful set of apartments was called, was 
generally set apart for visitors; but there 
were handsomer suites in the house.

“Thank you,” he said, " simply. “lam 
sure we shall find them comfortable.”

For the whole world his mother oonld not 
have refrained from a slight toss of her head. 
If those rooms were not good enough for this 
yonng person from the country she would 
like to know what Were.

“Monica saw the danger signals, and 
hastened from the room, taking Violet with 
her. ‘ ■

Than, on the three left behind there fell a 
strange, uncomfortable silenoe ; Lord Rvvers 
was the first to brAk it 

“You were surprised to hear of my mar
riage, mother,” he'said. 1

“I was something more thaa surprised” 
she replied. “We had better not disease’it 
shocV^d0lpl1'1 heTe 1101 "covered from the

“I ought to havu written, I own . frankly 
mother, that I ought to have consulted yon - 
but love must be my excuse. You wiU try to love Violet for my sake. ” y

promise, Randolph. I 
would rather not discuss the matter yet It 
has been a terrible blow to me. I mnat re
cover from it r

.•‘Marguerite,” said the young man, his 
voice full of passion and tenderness. will be kind to my wife?” **• 1

The Oounteas looked at him.
“I think mamma is right” aha said, 

genily ; “ we must have time. Yon see Rani 
dolph, this young lady has belonged to quite 
a different elan from ours, and it will be some 
time before she will understand ns or we shall 
understand her. You have made an experi-

i; you
1,U" Viol* is a lady,

“ held

patiently await the

, the said, 
up hot ha

quiokly.
’Do not

—- ==
.the question,” rim cried; "I cannot 

’ what time do ws dhw,” aeked Lord

first»

washer.
CHAPTER XXXI.

The two ladies left 
down in an attif ’ 

"He is just 
guerite,” she sail 

“Whst do you 
Countess of Lester, 

“I did not see 
Ryvers. “She did 

“I was favourabl 
Lester, “bhe 
and aha dn

the dowager sank

Mar- 
: do ?” 

asked the 
little interest. 

. " replied Lady 
raise her veil.”

” said Lady 
it figure, 
I Ekedwith pet

her voice and-her accent. I noticed another 
thing that pleased m*1; she evinoed no 
curiosity. I do not think that she saw even 
the beauty of the room. A vulgar girl would 
hate shown some surprise; if merely to gratify 
yon.”

“ You are very kind. Marguerite. Certain
ly, there is acme comfort in what you say. 
Bat, my dear, I trust Monies will not be 
familiar with her ; if ahe is, she will undo all 
the good that we esada.”

“Monica is very impulsive,” said the Coun
tess. “No one oan ever foresee what she will 
do or say,” ; j, •

“She i*neither andUteo nor a Ryvers,” 
complained Lady Rysmrar " I feel Marguer
ite, as though I should never get ovef this 
trouble. How little I thought that the com
ing home of my son’s Wife Would be like this 1 
I had a dream of some great pageant, of a 
wedding exceeding all others in magnificence, 
of a coming home that would be remembered 
in the country for many years, to a daughter-- 
in-law after my own heart. Do you" know 
Marguerite, one of my happiest anticipations 
has always been the thought to presenting 
Randolph’s wife to the queen.”

“It may be realised, mamma,” said the 
Countess. From the roughest marble a skil
ful sculptor shapes the most beautiful statues. 
You cannot tell what change a few months of 
your training wiU make.”

“My dear,” returned Lady Ryvers, with 
some irritation, “I shall not have patience. 
I shall never be able to control my dislike to 
the girl. To think to the diffiirence between 
what might have been and what is !”

In the meantime the two young girls had 
made their way to the white suite of rooms. 
If Violet felt startled at the magnificence of 
the house, at the beauty of the printings and 
statues, she said nothing,and Monica admired 
her reticence. The real thing that oppressed 
her and lay heavily on her mind was that one 
day this must all be hers. Monica Ryvers 
little dreamed what was passing in the mind 
of her companion. Her eyes fell on the 
crest, on the cost to arms, on the hundred and 
one insignia of that patent of nobility which 
she ao completely and thoroughly deapised. 
Monica felt almost shy with this tall, stately 
girl who was so silent **

“Mamma selected these rooms because 
there is such a beautiful view from the win
dows,” said.Monica. “ You will choose your 
own now.”

Violet bowed. There was no pleasure, no 
elation in her manner ; and Monica wondered 
more and more what manper of girl waa this 
whO saw so mnoh beauty and to much mag
nificence, yet waa quite unmoved by it She 
opened the door of a room the luxurious ap
pointments of which .might have extorted a 
cry of admiration from a Stoic, A fire burn
ed cheerfully in a bright grate, the soft light 
of innumerable wax .tapers filled the room. 
No word came from Violet She had made 
up her mind as to .one thing before she 
entered the house—nothing should draw from 
her one word of admiration ; her husband’s 
relatives should not think her overwhelmed 
with their grandeur.

“I will adopt the nil admhrari system,” 
she said»to herself. "They will fancy that I 
shall be Mvsjrtthelhled bp their grandit» and 

l magnificence. I wonlfl aether have my old 
hemwat tit By no’s." ■ >

“I hope," said Mdnft< “you will find 
everything comfortable and aa yon tike it” 

Violet glanced round carelessly.
” III require anything .more, I will ask for 

it,” she said. ,4
A gleam of appeeeiatiom came into Monica’s 

eyes. . ni «
"That little speech was worthy to the 

Countess of Lester !” she said to herself. 
“ We shall hive a lively time of it at By van- 
dale !”

Tuan Violet went so ber and laid one hand 
on her arm. ,i ’ r.

“I thank yon," she said, “for the 
kindly greeting yon gave me—I shall 
never forget it—also for the kiss. 
Yonr kindness touched my heart*” She 
was sheet to add, “I thought nothing 
would ever touch it again ;” bat she refrainwC 
Better to keep her own secrets locked in her 
heart.

Then Monica, with kindly hands, unfasten
ed the thick veil end the pretty travelling 
bonnet. She was was fairly startled at the 
marvellous beauty to the face beneath ; yet 
beautiful aa it was, there wae something of 
sadness in the violet eyes and in the sweet, 
proud tips. It was not the face to a brilliant
ly happy yonng bride or of a well-contented 
young wife.

“ What a beautiful sister yon are !” cried 
Monica, enthusiastically. “ Randolph told 
ns you were beautiful ; but I did not think 
yon would he like this.”

"I am glad you are pleased with me,“Vio
let said, qmetly. Thera waa no resisting the 
honest, tender sympathy in the bright young 
face.

Then Monica wondered even more, for, in 
removing the bonnet, all the thick mass of 
luxuriant golden hair fell over Violet’s shoul
ders. A cry of admiration name from her 
lips.

“What magnificent hair 1” she oried. 
“ Why, this is the very colour of colours. 
Some to the fashionable ladies of London 
would gjve half their fortune for it. How 
long, how thick, how splendid it is ! How 
well von dress in !"

“Ispend vsry little time over it,” said 
Violet, to whom hairdressing was a 
mystery.

“Yon most let mamma’s maid oome and 
help von,’’arid Monica. "She is an adept at 
hairdressing. She can make the poorest head 
of lmir look magnificent Yon oan guess 
whst she will A with yours. I shall go and 
coax her to come. ”

“Pray do not," requested Violet, hastily. 
*rI can do as I always do.” ,

But Monica left the .room before eho had 
time to sav more.

Presently Lord Ryvers opened the door; 
he stood for a moment iivdazed admiration 
before the beautiful figure half covered with 
the veil of glittering golden hair.

" Violet,” he said, in * low tone of voice, 
amongst yonr various dresses, have you a nice 
dinner dress?”

“I should suppose so,” she answered, 
carelessly.

“Mv darling," be said, earnestly, “ do try 
tolj*k yonr best ! You are always beanti- 
^frfand bewitching. I want yon to look more 
so than ever to-night. So gulch depends on 
first impressions. ” , „

He saw a faint gleam of icon tempt on the 
exquisite face. He kissed it, for he was 
gentleness end patience itself.

" Yon promised Violet,"he said.
She relented end looked at him with a 

smile. It was almost impossible to with
stand his patient good humor and sweet 
temper. Violet always admired it. Oaoe 
indeed she had said :

“ Randolph, yon have the beat and sweet
est temper of any man I know ; but you are 
a sleeping 'lion, I believe. If you were ever 
roused to anger, you would be mnoh more 
angry then a worse tempered man.”

" Why do yon think so!” he asked, 
gravely.

“ I imagine it from a look that I have seen 
once or twice in yonr eyes,” she replied.

She thought of those words now, as he 
stood so patiently and gentlv kissing away 
the frown from her fair face. "There came to 
her a worrier as to whether she really appre
ciated thigt great love of His, whether he 
would ever tire to her ; and, while these 
thoughts wart passing through her mind, his 

were
“ I will do my beet, Randolph, I have a
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pretty dinner-dress wbi h I think will suit 
the occasion. It is composed of white silk 
and white laee, and it is trimmed with rich
purple heart’s esse. I am quite-----”

She paused, heanng something or someone 
at the door. Hnsbaod and wife stood 
together, sod both turned to see what it 
was.

Fisher, her ladyship’s maid, the disagree
able and spiteful but clever lady’s-maid, stood 
there. Lord Ryvers felt vexed that she 
should have seen him kiss his wife, and he 
■poke sharply,

“Do you want anything, Fiaher?” be 
asked.

“No, your lydship ; bot I understood this 
lady needed my assistance. ”

“I shall be glad,” said the young husband 
with some dignity. “ if yon will help my wife, 
Lady Ryvers, uatil her own maid arrives.”

“The most beautiful creature I have ever 
seen in my life !” was the woman’s mental 
comment. “She is fairer than the Coun- 
teas. ” * » .

“I will do what I can for her ladyship;” 
•he said, advancing into the room.

Violet would have given much to beat a 
retreat. She waa far more alarmed at the 
lady’s-maid than ahe had bemi at her 
mistress.

Lord Ryvers arid a few hasty words to fare
well

“ You tell me how you like them all after
ward,” he said, in a low voice. “ I must get 
down now.”

Oh, Randolph, take that horrible looking 
woman away with you !’’ whispered Violet 
She is worse than any to them."

“She is a necessity, my dear," he 
answered.

With an anxious eye Lady Ryvers watched 
her husband’s retreating figure.

“ What oan I do for you, my lady ?” Fisher 
asked, approaching and curtseying, bat there 
was a tinge ot insolence in her manner.

“ I do not know,” arid Violet “I have 
never had a maid of my own. Do for me 
what every other lady’s-maid does for her 
mistress.”

There was no resisting this ; the simple, 
quiet dignity of the answer awed the maid.

“ Shall I brush your hair first my lady ?” 
she asked, more respectfully.

“ If you please, ” arid Violet 
And in a few minutes more the maid held 

the golden waves of hair in her han^i* admir
ing the length and sheen.

“ I have not seen such hair aa this, my 
lady,” she said, “since the time I left the 
Duchess of Hetberly. She had just She same, 
but her faee did not correspond with it It 
was all freckled and brown, thé queerest 
complexion any lady ever had.”

Violet made no remark. She was deter
mined not to encourage gossip, yet just at 
present she could not summon courage to bid 
the woman to be silent 

“Ittook me nearly an hour every day to 
paint the Duchess’ face. She was kind 
enough to say that I had an artistic touch. 
She was difficult to please ; she liked her face 
to vfflv every dev. ”

Fisher frowned when she saw how cooly 
her gossip was received.

“ I was sorry to leave the Duchese,” she 
continued ; “ bat she was very cross and 
1 uppish’ with me one morning when I was 
painting her face. She said something to me, 
■nd I told her, if she repeated it I would 
leave at a moment’s notice. She did repeat it 
and I left her immediately, with half her face 
painted. She eotfld not find anyone to paint 
the other half ; no one could match it She 
sent to offer me anything in the world if I 
would go back to finish it”

“I think that waa a very ill-natured trick," 
■aid Violet

And from that moment Fisher was the most 
bitter enemy Violet had in the house. Yet 
the woman was an artist in her way, and she 
oonld not resist the temptation of performing 
her task to the host of her ability.

Then Lord Ryvers came for his wife.
“Have. I pleased yon?" she asked, her 

beautiful eyes all alight
“You have indeed !" he said. “I am

proud of-you; my lovely wifalt-----------
He took her hand, and led her to the draw

ing-room. In one sense he was leading her 
to the great social battle-field, for here her 
new life began, end the first wound from the 
thorns in her orange blossoms was to be given 
to her that night—a wound that would never 
quite heal.

To be continued.

THOSE HORRID MEN.

A Wise Man’» Foolishness,
There was a man In our town.

And he was wondrous wise.
Whene’er a woman looked at hlnv 

He shut up both hie eyes *
He knew they were deceitful things 

Those women whom he met.
And when they passed and «mtlod st Mm 

His eyes he’d always shut.
One day while walking Bleeker street 

He ran against a post.
His eyes were bunged most frightfully.

His sight entirely lost.
And thus he lived » life of peace.

Until hia race was run.
But though he died a happy death,

He never had much fun. . '

When a clothing shop gjte on fire some of 
the clerks spring over coats and some fall 
over coats, and nearly everyone pants when 
he gets out.

The cheapestifeeling man in New England 
is the one who ran for a school office in a New 
Hampshire town and was defeated by his op
ponent by six votes, the Utter being his wifo.

A gentleman was examining an umbrella, 
and commenting upon its tine quality. “Yes,” 
•aid a person present, “ be fancies everything 
he sees.” “ And,” added a third party, “is 
inclined to seize everything he fancies. ’’

A Dakota Uwyer was recently arrested for 
stealing wood, but such was the power oi his 
eloquence that he made the-jury believe that 
be was only walking in his sleep end thought 
that he was placing flowers on the grave of 
hia first wife.

“ I belong to one to the first families of the 
city.” «aid a boasting youth. “ Yes,” was 
the reply of the tailor. “Your family, I 
have been informed, is always the first in 
asking credit when a new storekeeper starts 
in your neighbourhood.”

A party of young men dined sumptuously 
at a restaurant, and each one insisted on pay
ing the bill. To decide the matter it was 
proposed to blindfold the waiter, and the 
brat one he caught should pay the nilL He 
hasn’t eanght any of them yet

“My dear,”said a sensible Dutchman to 
hia wife, who for the last hoar had been 
shaking her baby up and down on her knee :— 
“I don’t think to mnoh butter is good for the 
child.” “Butter? I never give my Artie 
any butter ; what an idea 1" “ I mean to say 
yon have been giving him a good feed of milk 
out of the bottle, and now you have been an 
hour churning it!” ,

“Why do men always want to piok ont 
their own cigars?” asked a reporter in a 
cigar store. “Well.” arid the"proprietor, 
“because men are fools. They have strange 
fancies about cigars. Some men will hunt 
over twenty boxes of cigars- for e cigar 
marked with little white specks. One man 
that comes in here won’t smoke any other 
kind of cigar than each a speckled one. He 
would smoke a cabbage leaf, I suppose, if it 
only had his magic specks on it, I don’t 
know just whst causes the speck, but I guess 
some worm has eaten through the leaf. Any
how, it doesn’t make a particle of difletuno*”

Epps's Cocoa—Grateful and comport
ing.—“Byathorough knowledge of the noter 
al laws which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition and by a careful application to 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided oar breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious use to such articles of diet 
that a constitotien may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We i 
many a fatal shaft by k< 
selves well fortified with pure 
properly nourished frame.”—i 
Oaiette. —Made simply with boili_ 
milk. Sold only ip Packets and
and lb) by Grocers, labelled—" J;__ _ _
A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, Losdon.”

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

Eleanor*.
Ton are perfect—you're divisât

Eleanor© ;
And your loyal heart is mine 

To the core ;—
As the robia's sen* in May 
Is year prattle when at play.
And I love you every day 

More and mere.
It waa from the heart to June, 

Eleanor©,
That She shallop of the moon 

Lightly bore
Yon acroes the harbour-bar.
And a night-bird sang afar.
And from heaven fella star,— 

Eleenore:
And a flower of June—a rose— 

Eleanore,
Did a single trad unclose,

Though it bore 
Ne'er a blossom, till the mom 
Of theuay that you were bom 
Gave a crown unto its thorn, 

Eleanor*
In the azure and the gold. ' 

Eleanore,
Of your eye and hair is told 

O er and o’er
Yonr life-voyage, I surmise, 
Where, from bluest seas and skie 
Golden sons will sink and rise 

Evermore.
May the blossom to yonr heart 

Eleanore—
Be a rose whose petals part 

But to poor
Sweets of love and it there be 
Tears as well as smiles for the* 
May they be the dew that He 

Doth restore.
Bo a kiss before yon go,

Eleanor*
(Reaching up to me tiptoe 

From the floor i— 
with the grid around your head. 
And your dimpled cheeks so redj 
There—be off with you to bed.

il*

Fashion Note*
•Gloves are still worn long.

*■ Buttons remain small and round.
The size of bustles is on the increase.
Feather trimming ia worn on spring wraps.
Some vests are covered with narrow gold 

braid.
Chenille pelerines will be mnoh need for the 

spring,
A' new spring material for suitings ia the 

duchesse.
Striped silks promise to be largely worn for 

thd house.
High collars and high coiffures are seen 

everywhere.
The Scotch fashion to large stones in 

is in favour.
The Henrietta cloth ia still need for mourn

ing costumes.
White dresses will be more worn than ever 

this summer.
A new lace pin baa a high hat, which ia at

tached to a cane.
Fedora me kings am seen in bright red and 

orange silk mull*
Collars and cuffs of white pique are to be 

worn by the ladies.
A great deal of jetted laee will be used on 

wraps and costumes.
Berthas of fin* small flowers are extensively 

worn with ball dresse*
Flowers in the hair are almost exclusively 

restricted to full drees.
Tamise doth, made in tailor style, is used 

much for travelling suits.
The tan-coloured Swede glove will be the 

most popular this summer."
• Balayeuse* plastron* stomachers and 

waistcoats are all the rag*
Flower fans are need with ball toilets to 

match the corsage bouquet
For seashore dresses get light cashmere, 

nun* veiling and Sadia silk.
When a cuff is used on’ a oostum* it is 

narrow and of simple design.
For ladies the loose vest will be more worn 

in the polonaise than basque.
A new yellowish sett drab colour is called 

“ champignon ” or mushroom-
When an evening toilette is elaborately 

trimmed jewels are sparsely worn.
Pelerines made to solid embroidery will be 

worn with white suits this summer.
Pompadour flowers are sewed all over the 

material which covers some bonnet*
Flowers and feathers figure largely in the 

new evening, dinner, and bull toilet*

than
For and About Worn»

Popping the qAction is often 
questioning the pop.

Girl* it isn’t safe to marry a man who is in 
lov* He baa a heart affection.

The man in the San Francisco mint who 
hires the girls rejects all homely applicant*

Elizabeth Dean, a New Jersey woman, has 
jut died at the age to 84 from the effects of 
tight lacing.

The wife who site up until 2. am. for her 
frolicsome husband to oome hem* is waiting 
for the fut mal*

It ia «id that among the wives to Utah 
there may be found women from nearly every 
nation except Franc*

Artistic ladies are printing their p»r»«n|* 
fan* and bonnets in floral designs to accom
pany dressy spring suit*

Love is the eternal problem that in all 
times people have had more happiness in 
studying than in resolving.

The reason why faint heart never won fair 
lady is because fair lady objects to being on* 
She’d rather be a better half.

May ia the proper month for weddings. At 
least we think so now. But perhaps when 
May comes we will think June preferable.

Miss Latham, who paid <10,000 to act in 
the Star theatre, New York, is Miu Samuels 
when at home with her Israeiitish parent*

“ I thought yon were a flame of Miss Bui- 
bon, Mr. Uood,” said Slim. “I thought ao 
too,” said the other, “until the old "•«<• put 
me ont one nighV*

No girl ia allowed to have a bun in Nor
way until ahe can make bread. When she 
has proceeded thus far in her cnlim 
cation there are plenty to fellows 
about.

A Philadelphia young lady who ought to 
know says that leap year privileges are more 
in romance than in reality. She proposed to 
two men, and both took it u a sure sign that 
insanity runs in the family.

A Bradford girl gave a half-suppressed 
yawn while kissing her beau, and nothing 
saved him from falling • in bet his broad 
shoulders. If the yawn had not been sup
pressed in time the fate of the young man 
would have been harrowing in the exsrem*

The following marriage announcement ia 
from the Lampasas, Tex., Dwpateh.—Bob 
McDonald and Sue Mitchell have decided to 
slide down the cellar door of life han*in- 
hand together, and consequently have faken 
out a license to wed.

An English physician apprehensively asks : 
“Are our girls becoming too muscular ?” 
That’s just what is beginning to bother us a 
little in this country. The general prevalence 
of bald-headed men would seem to indicate 
that there is a •dangerous tendency in this 
direction.

A Woodhaven, N.Y., hotel-keeper, who 
has jnet been sued for a breach to promise of 
marriage, pats in the extraordinary defence 
that the plaintiff deceived him by telling him 
she was 39 years old, whereas she is oniy 29. 
Heavers that, being a middle-aged man, he 
wanted a.wife to corresponding years.

The papers have broken out again against 
women s oorset* but tins is about the regular 
time of rear for that. Women have lived 
and loved and had a right nine time in cor
sets for many happy year* and they do not 
propose to give them up at the dictum of any 
man or set of men. However, if it does the 
men any good to talk about them, why let 
them keep it up and enjoy themselves.

One to the prettiest members of an opera 
company wanted to knqw to the stage

it at one* She called for Mr. Letcher, whom 
she had noticed in the audience, and chinned 
away for half an hoar. Every once in a while 
she would send a kiss and finally closed by 
telling him to watch for her, as she was just 
going on to sing her little solo. The young 
man, who had his best girl with him, was con
siderably embarrassed by her glance* and she 
was greatly piqued at his indifference. She 
bad been talking to the engineer down in the 
cellar.

A Grass Deal Happier.
“Areyou as happy now as yon were be» 

fore yon married ? asked Mrs. Yeast to yonng 
Mr* Crimsonbeak.” “Ye* indeed,” replied 
the lady, “and a great deal happier.” 
“.That is strange,” suggested the philanthro
pic wife. “Not at all strange,” came from 
the yonng married woman. “ Yon see, be
fore I was married, I used to spend half my 
time worrying about whst dress I should weal 
when Daniel called.” “But don't you try 
just as hard to look well when yonr husband 
returns home at night ?” interrupted Mr* 
Yeast. “ Well, you see," Yen* on the finds 
of two sommer* “I don’t worry any about 
itpow, as I have only one dress to my 
nam*”

A Girl Architeet,
Miss Laura Whit* an American girl, has 

been admitted to the Special School of Archi
tecture in Pari* The Citoyenne My■ that sev
eral Frenchwomen have already distinguished 
themselves as builders and house decorators, 
The exquisite carpenter’s and cabinet-maker’l 
work m the mayor’s house at Passy wifi 
executed by a lady. Buffalo is not behind ia 
the race. She has a most efficient woman 
architect, and there are fifty women who in 
planning the interior of their own booses with 
an architect's aid have shown themselves 
capable of excelling in this direction were 
they to devote themselves to it seriously. As 
Elizabeth Bovnton Herbert Mid in a recent 
issue of the Chicago Inter-Ocean : “ Practical 
architecture or the profession of the architect 

brilliant opportunities toia one that offers 
women.

How the Hair ia Worn.
The facts about the present styles of dress

ing the hair which the reporter had gathered 
a few hours before naturally come to hia mind 
in this connection, and the preachers words 
are as a gentle, dreary ham that helps his 
reverie. The Langtry knot, m every sort of 
neck coiffure, is decidedly unfashionable, al
though with it the curly fluff, that rightfully 
belongs to the low style of hairdressing, is 
■till allowed to reign rampant upon the fore
head, Two or three bands of velvet encir
cling the head, alter the manner of the Greek 
maidens are sometimes worn, but accompany
ing an elaborate tournure is quite unbecoming. 
Combs and jeweled pins are thrust into the 
coils of hair. Steel ornament* too, have 
been left Hide long enough to be resumed 
again m something new and striking. Tne 
hair done up high and gracefully and grace
fully arranged on the top, is a most becoming 
coiffure to many ladies. The style is more 
picturesque and stately with evening dress 
than where the hair is simply coiled low in 
the nape of the neck. Diamond ornament* 
feather tip* flower* and other decoration) 
are certainly much more effective in coiffure) 
arranged high. All, however, cannot sui« 
tably or becomingly dress the hair thus. The 
piquant class to beauty is enhanced by it; but 
it detracts from the classic. A successful 
compromise with many is to arrange the hail 
in coils both high and low, thus leaving no 
one portion robbed to dress the other.

A Russian Ruse.
An ingenious lady, under the pretext o! 

presenting a trousseau to a bride of lofty lin- 
eage but depleted purse, induced her friends 
to join her in the making of the necessary 
article* The most fMcinating patterns of 
under-garments were obtained from French 
artist* The corset cover, with the faintest 
possible excuse tor a shoulder-strap, and 
ornamented in front with numerous bands of 
Valencienne» .lace and trimmeB around An 
neck with an edging to the same lac* repooad 
in close proximity to the most coquettish of 
underskirts. Torchon laee in masses re
lieved the stiffneM and angularity of Gys 
ordinary nightdres* which,made to the finest 
batiste, was composed in front of countless 
narrow plaits, divided from each other by 
embroidered insertion. A collar trimmed 
with lace and cuffs made of narrow plait» and 
embroidered insertion, placed in diagonal 
band* and the whole edged with lac* formed 
an attractive model, especially as a train to 
moderate length pending from Watteau plaits 
in the back gave the dress a dimity more is 
keeping Fith the peignoir. Flannel skirt» 
worked fn coloured silks at the lower edge, 
and seductive frilled cap* to be worn either 
at night or for breakfast, were all represented 
in this tasteful collection of underclothing.

When the task waa fully completed the 
lady gave a banquet to her industrious friend* 
with a gift at the plate of each guest of silver 
or porcelain, and then frankly acknowledged 
herself t* be ^tberecipient to the trousseau. 
This fraudulent device was in fact a piece of 
sentimentality on her part—a desire to have 
a souvenir from each of her friend* At first 
the explanation was coldly received, and the 
precedent thus established was declared to be 
dangerous and one to be immediately frowned 
down. Bat the tearful excuses of the lady 
and her flattering protestations of love, over 
which should be thrown the mantle to charity 
in the shape of flounced underskirts and em
broidered night dresses, finally prevailed and 
she wm forgiven. She was also a Russian, 
and Russian women are born to be adored and 
to be forgiven by both sexe*

“ Beautiful Yonng Creator*'*
Snappish Old Maid—“ Her* now ; you 

clear ont Ring this bell again and I’ll send 
fora policeman.”

Book Agent—"I am very sorry to intrude 
but, believe me, this book I am selling is_”

Old Maid—“Clear out, I My. What do I 
want of your old books ?”

Agent—” But they are not old ; they are 
new and----- ”

Old Maid—“I won’t bay a cent’s worth."
Agent—“ But this is so appropriate and is 

only----- ”
Old Maid—“Get out, I say, or I will 

the door in your fac*”
Agent—" Bat yon will please glance at it 

if only for a moment. Here it is—‘Mother 
Martin’s Advice to Young Girls’—just what 
you want, complete in twenty-seven volume» 
at $5 a volume and----- ”

Old Maid—“Dear, dear! How high-pricedv 
it is V1

Agent—“Yes. they come high, but no beau
tiful young creature like you should be with
out----- ”

Old Maid—"Well, 111 take it

CATARRH
Sanford's Radical Cure.

and healed, breath sweetened, smell taste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

Cough, Bronchitis. Droppings into the Throat.Sd'sn-hhTCh®,VSTBpep-*' w“tiBgtostirath 
end Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Cur* one box Catarrhal Sol
vent, and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one Dack 
Me. of an druggists, for $L Aak for SaNDvonn s 
Radical Coke, a pure distillation of Witch 

Marigold. Clover «85? soma, et* Potter Druo and Chemical Co,

Plaster ntly affects
Pain. A perfect 
Battery eom- 

With a Porous 
r »e seat* » 

Pain, vitalises 
l Worn Out Part*

AGRICUI/l

a . EARLY YEGI

A corre pondent in 
following i—“ For the 
Mail and its reader* 11 
egos fit for the table, | 
sir, wm cut to-day (J 
farm of one of yonr sub 
Green, at Niagara, Ont, I ^ 
the peach trees in this die ' 
after the severe winter, 
rounding districts they 
from reliable authority, enti 
New Zealand flax, a most 
plant, is flourishing most 1 
highly-favoured section 
the aixive lady’s farm, 
article, and should be g 
for making home-made 
purposes, being very tong 
from four to eeven feet 1

IX MP ON

Honeywood.—I have a « 
on her jaw. It broke and I 
remains dry and bard, 
through The Weekly 
ti, or if it is a cancer i

The enlargement is of a t

DRY COI

Victoria.—I have a hon 
cough for about three mo 
for it?

Feed on good clean < 
crate allowance of hay. 
iodide or potassium mg" 
two or three week*

BOOK ON CATTI

Welland.—I wish to , 
Diseases of Cattle, Wilt) 
the best on* and where 1 
same, also price ?

Woodruff Hill’s work i 
liamson & Co., King sti 
ply you with it.

INCIPIENT
Kbppbi»—I have a you 

that swells in the hind leu 
of bog spavin eighteen 
blistered him with raercun 
to all appearances. This | 
again. I blistered, but 1 
The legs are broken oud 
scratches.

Turn yonr horse out to |
as soon as the grass is /

LUHP ON HEI
Princeton.—I have si. 

got a lump or swelling on I 
size of a teacup. It is on ff 
law. Her eyes also seem t, 
otherwise she is in good ha 
Would be obliged if you c 
io for her.

Have your heifer exan 
veterinarian,as she is ev 
some malignant diseas*

A MARE’S FI|
Napanbe.—Will you plel 

respondence column of Wl 
when a mare first foal* itf 
lie undisturbed when its 
and when it does not suck 1 
Should be before giving it {

Do not give artificial 
chance of the foal suck 
foal is able to stand, 
to get it to sack.

MILDEW ON G«
Elora.—As a reader 

Mail, would you kindly i 
edition the best thing 
gooseberry trees ?
that** Bjner>1]*y 
mildew, and that some i 
are more likely to be i 
A sprinkling of sulphur | 
times has a good effect, i 
Ing with tobacco smok* I

leginjI

Ufstnoton—I have l 
and when working her i 
struck her knee against V 
the slpigh tongue. It sw 
I have been rubbing it 
swelling does not seem 
mare does • not walk! 
through your valuable pan 
that will take away the sir

Bathe the knee twice | 
of acetate of lead, one ( 
water. Continue this 
weeks, and if there is n<J 
g Mild blister.

BONE SPAVI
Kensington.—Will yo 

bone spavin in a horse i 
have looked through a 
bers but could not find) 
thing be done to reliev 
disease of the lungs?

Firing and blisteiingl 
remedies for spavin, 
posed of one drachm 
and one ounce of lard, 
and rubbing in daily 
pure lard. Roaring is 
lnng* bat is due to 
the muscles of larynx, i 
tinned is incnrabl*

LIVE SI

There are very few 
feet food ration. Corn, | 
for fattening, is too sti 
tested as well. If fed i 
digest it perfectly. It 
a mixture with bran 

For diarrhoea in calvj 
ounces of castor oil, 
drachms to laudanum ; | 
thereafter, give a mix 
compound chalk pou 
drachm to potedered « 
mint water, and three ( 
sion. Such a dose 
thrice daily until tne| 
Change the diet—Bn 

When any animal 
farm it is a common 
else draw it off to the • 
stray dogs can pick the I 
Both of these are mistsk" 
strychnine bedded in I 
will destroy the proa " 
will eat away both 
vert them into a valuah 
month* Lam he and 
die, even with the 
winterarand this plan i 
becoming an entire lo 

For year* writes a < 
Country Gentleman, 11 
easily on animals, no 
by applying butter of 
ther two or three time 
or three day* If the i 
I scrape them lightly j 
dries the wart down to 1 
off without lraving 
tion. The best 
I own I pari 
of beef cattle on 
riority in having all 
points, and the d' 
literally covered with 
had no" doubt was f" 
been fatted and sold. 

The common dis
1» simply iaflamn__
sffects the membrane I 
connected with the ■ 
membrane js known! 
Part of this membra 
•ervra the purpose to 
duet When it 
and protrudes 
persons sometimes 
relieve the 1" 
porary remedy ; 
better way is to give 
tiled old* and apply ^ 
sulphate to zinc, <
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it at one®. She called for Mr. Letcher, who* 
she had noticed in the Audience, and chinned 
away for half aa hoar. Every once in a while 
she would seed a kiss and finally closed by 
telling him to watch for her, *s she was just 
going on to sing her little solo. The young 
man, who had ms best girl with him, was con
siderably embarrassed by her glances, and she 
was greatly piqued at his indifference. She 
had been talking to the engineer down In the 
cellar.

A Great Deal Handler.
11 Are you as happy now as you were bet 

fore yon married ? asked Mrs. Yeast of young 
Mrs. Crimsonbeak." “ Yes, indeed,” replied 
the lady, “and a great deal happier.” 
“ That is strange," suggested the philanthro
pic wife. “Not at all strange,” came from 
the young married woman. “ You see, be
fore I was married, I used to spend halt my 
time worrying about what dress I should weal 
when Daniel called.” “But don't you try 
just as hard to look well when your husband 
returns home at night Î” interrupted Mrs. 
Yeast. “ Well, you see, ” Went on the laid* 
of two summers, “I don’t worry any about 
iApow, as I have only one dress to my 
name. "

A Girl Architect,
Miss Laura White, an American girl, hai 

been admitted to the Special School of Archi
tecture in Paris. The Citoyenne says that sev
eral Frenchwomen have already distinguiahed 
themselves as builders and house decorators. 
The exquisite carpenter’s and cabinet-maker1! 
work in the mayor’s house at Paasy wan 
executed by a lady. Buffalo is not behind in 
the race. She has a most efficient woman 
architect, and there are fifty women who in 
planning the interior of their own houses with 
an architect’s aid have shown themselves 
capable of excelling in this direction were 
they to devote themselves to it seriously. Aa 
Elizabeth Boynton Herbert said in a recent 
issue of the Chicago Inter-Ocean: “Practical 
architecture or the profession of the architect 
is one that offers brilliant opportunities to 
women. ”

How the Hair la Worn.
The facts about the present styles of dress

ing the hair which the reporter had gathered 
a few hours before naturally come to his mind 
in tins connection, and the preachers words 
are as a gentle, dreary horn that helps his 
reverie. The Langtry knot, as every sort of 
neck coiffure, is decidedly unfashionable, al
though with it the early fluff, that rightfully 
belongs to the low style of hairdressing, is 
still allowed to reign rampant upon the fore
head, Two or three bands of velvet encir
cling the head, alter the manner of the Greek 
maidens are sometimes worn, but accompany
ing an elaborate tournure is quite unbecoming. 
Combe and jeweled pins are thrust into tkp 
coils of hair. Steel ornaments, too, have 
been left aside long enough to be resumed 
again as something new and striking. Tne 
hair done up high and gracefully and grace
fully arranged on the top, is a most becoming 
coiffure to many ladies. The style is more 
picturesque and stately with evening dress 
than where the hair is simply coiled low in 
the nape of the neck, Diamond ornaments, 
feather tips, flowers, and other decoration! 
are certainly much more effective ip coiffure! 
arranged high. All, however, cannot su» 
tably or becomingly dress the hair thus. The 
piquant class of beauty is enhanced by it, bat 
it detracts from the classic. A successful 
compromise with many is to arrange the hai! 
in coils both high and low, thus leaving ne 
one portion robbed to dress the other.

A Russian Ruse.
An ingenious lady, under the pretext of 

presenting a trousseau to a bride of lofty lin
eage but depleted purse, induced her friends 
to join her in the making of the necessary 
articles. The most fascinating patterns of 
undergarments were obtained from French 
artists. The corset cover, with the faintest 
possible excuse tor a shoulder-strap, and1 
ornamented in front with numerous of
Valenciennes lace and trimmed around tbw 
neck with an edging of the same lace, reposed 
in close proximity to the most coquettish of 
underskirts. Torchon law in masses re
lieved the stiffness and angularity of the 
ordinary nightdress, which, made of the finest 
batiste, was composed in front of countless 
narrow plaits, divided from etch other by 
embroidered insertion. A collar trimmed 
with lace and cuffs made of narrow plaits and 
embroidered insertion, placed in diagonal 
banda, and the whole edged with law, formed 
an attractive model, especially aa a train of 
moderate length pending from Watteau plaits 
in the back gave the drees a dignity more in 
keeping with the peignoir. Flannel skirta 
worked in coloured silks at the lower edge, 
and seductive frilled cape, to be worn either 
et night or for breakfast, were all represented 
in this tasteful collection of underclothing.

When the task was fully completed the 
lady gave a banquet to her industrious friends, 
with a gift at the plate of each gnest of silver 
or porcelain, and then frankly acknowledged 
herself to be the recipient of the trousseau. 
This fraudulent device was in fact a piece of 
sentimentality on her part—a desire to have 
a souvenir from each of her friends. At first 
the explanation was coldly received, and the 
precedent thus established was declared to be 
dangerous and one to be immediately frowned 
down. But the tearful excuses of the lady 
and her flattering protestations of love, over 
which should be thrown the mantle of charity 
in the shape of flounced underskirts and em
broidered night dresses, finally prevailed and 
she was forgiven. She was also a Russian, 
and Russian women are born to be adored and 
to be forgiven by both sexes.

“ Beautiful Young Creature.”
I Snappish Old Maid—“ Here, now ; yos 

clear ont. Ring this bell again and I’ll send 
for a policeman. ”

Book Agent—“I am very sorry to intrude
but, believe me, this book I am selling ia_”

I Old Maid—“Clear out, I gay. What do I 
I want of y oar old books?”

Agent—“ Bat they are not old ; they art 
lew and----- ”

Old Maid—“I won’t bay a cent’s worth." 
^Agent—“ But this is so appropriate and ia

Oid Maid—“Get out, I say, or I will slam 
be door in your face. ”

1 -, —"Bot y°i vill please glance at it
if only tor a moment Here it is—‘ Mother 
Martin’s Advice to Young Girls’—juat whal 
you want, complete in twenty-seven volumes
at $3 a volume and----- ”

Old Maid—" Dear, dear ! How high-priced'
I it kr‘

Agent—“ Yea. they come high, but no been- 
! ti,al young creature like yon should be with-

Old Maid—“Well, intake it

Sanford’s Radical Cure.
I MS

Heedache and Fever instantly relieved.
I Mdhhifi!SmhC”e,^ialod*ed- membrane cleaned and healed, breath sweetened, smell testa 
I h«nng restored, and ravages checked. 
p5£’“Si’;?rSLclu.tiî: Droppings into the Throe*.

ege. of an druggists, for *L Ask for SanbvomX 
I Radical Cue*, a puns distillation ofti t . « iFurw usituation or witch

^^*-^-Mardroliciover Dice- 
■mna ma FOPTBJfc DBUa AND CHEMICAL CO,

4>
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e Nan__________
rushes Pain. A i 
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EARLY VEGETABLES.

A oorre pondent in Niagara sends ns the 
following:—“For the information of Ths 
Mail and its readers, I beg to say that aspar
agus fit for the table, grown in the open 
air, was cut to-day (April 22) on the trait 
farm of one of yonr subscribers, Mrs. M. A. 
Green, at Niagara, Ont I might say also that 
the peach trees in this district are quite safe 
after the severe winter, whilst in the sur
rounding districts they have been, I hear 
from reliable authority, entirely winter-killed. 
New Zealand flax, a stoat useful but tropical 
plant, ia flourishing moat luxuriantly in this 
highlv-favoored section of country, and on 
the above lady’s farm. Flu it a moat useful 
article, apd should be grown on every form 
for making home-made rope and aU tying 
purposes, being very tough ; its leaves grow 
from four to seven feet long.

LUMP ON JAW.
HoisYTwooD.-I.have a cow which has n lump 

on her jaw. It broke and run, but the lump still 
remains dry and band. Please inform me 
through Ths Weekly Man, how I can remove 
tt, orfi It is a canqtrl

The enlargement is of a malignant character.

DRY COUGH,
Victoria.—I have a boras that has had a dry 

oough^ for about three months. What can I do

Feed on good clean Oats 
«rate allowance of 
iodide of

The eye is bathed with this, and a rag kept 
wetted with it is hong over the eye. A pinch 
of burned alum blown in the eye through a 
quill ia also beneficial 

When a cribbing hone has a depraved and 
excessive appetite and sweats profusely the 
vise is probably due to the disordered condi
tion ef the stomach. ?nt ft may also be that 
the wind awaUoarad produces indigestion and 
til the consequent trouble. It would be well 
<0 treat wash » horse for both evils. Give 
him e pint of linseed oil repeat it three day» 
afterward. Then give him in some ont feed 
once a day one ounce of cream of tartar, one 
drachm of ginger, and one drachm of copperas 
powdered. Pat the feed-box down to 12 
inches from the floor, leave nothing in his 
stall that he oan seise with hie teeth, and

of an
fall range from 80 
He knows of no c 
gives this advioe 
“If anyone has 
gravel or tpo hi
improves on the__...
Good miners ie she 
commercial fertilisers ; 
and salt i ra^m |
apply 1 
of well i 
would i

i is ia i

’ to1*? p^Tnshïl 

| so well, end

I of lend, not 
The crop 

after year. 
- better than

(I an addition, 
beat time to 

| still plenty 
i the spring

give him the here beer îor e ose, or eiee aie,
dry sawdust Tie him aa usual to the side of’
the stall

BOOR ON CATTLE DISEASES.

Willard.—I wish to 
Diseases of Cattl- 
the best one, am 
same, also price 1

Irish to purchase a book on the 
% Will you kindly Inform me 
id where I oan purchase the

Wil- 
can aup-

Woodraff Hill’s work will suit yon. 
liamaon ft Co., King street, Toronto, e> 
ply yon with it

INCIPIENT SPATIN.

Kkppkl—I have a young horse, 8 yean old. 
that swells in the hind lege. There were signs 
of bog spavin eighteen months ago when I 
blistered him wiih mercury, which put it away 
to all appeaianoes. This winter it came on 
again. I blistered, but (till keeps swollen. 
The legs are broken out on the back like scratches.

Turn yonr bone ont to pasture for a month
as soon aa the grata ia

LUMP ON HER THROAT.
Prixcktoiv.—I have a valuable heifer that has 

got a lump or swelling on her throat about the 
Size of a teacup. It is oa the left side behind the 
law. Her eyee also seem to be slightly inflamed, 
otherwise she is in good health and feeds well 
Would he obliged if you could tell me what to io for her.

Hare your heifer examined by a competent 
veterinarian,aa she is evidently "suffering from 
some malignant disease.

A HARE’S FIRST FOAL. '

■Will you please say in your oor- 
' WEEKLY**:

Nat* _________■■■
respondence column of weekly Mail whether, 
when amaro first feata. It is best to let the oolt 
lie undisturbed when it seems dull and In pein : tnd when it does not suck right off. how long it 
should be before giving it artificial food 1 

Do not give artificial food if there is any 
chance of the foal sacking. As soon AS the 
foal is able to stand, efforts should be 
to get it to suck.

XILDBW ON GOOSEBERRIES.
Elora.—As a reader and admirer of The 

M ail, would you kindly inform me in the weekly 
m the best thing to prevent mildew onib---- *-----

«36
gooseberry trees 1

, and that some varieties of the berry r 
are more likely to be affected than others. 
A sprinkling of sutpbut over the trees some
times has a good effect, as has also fumigat
ing with tobacco smoke.

LEG INJURED.
Uffihutow.—I have a (bare four years old, 

and when working her In the deep snow she 
strut* her knee against the Iron on the point of 
the slpigh tongue. It swelled considerably, and 
I have been rubbing it wltti.white oil but the 
swelling does not seem to go all away. The 
mare does not walk lame. Can you 
through your valuable paper give me a remedy 
that will takeaway the swelling]

Bathe the knee twice a day with a solution 
of acetate of lead, one ounce to a quart of 
watef. Continue this treatment for three 
weeks, and if there is no improvement apply 
» mild blister. ^ r

BONE SPAVIN—ROARS-
Kknbixoton.—Will yon give me a cure for 

bone Spavin in a hone in your next Issue, es 1 
have looked through a quantity of back num
bers but could not find the recipe) Can any
thing be done to relieve the roars) Ia It a 
disease of the longs)

Firing and blistering are the moat potent 
remedies for spavin. A good blister is oom- 
possd of one drachm biniodide of mercury 
and one ounce ef lard. Applying onoe a week, 
and robbing in daily between the blisters
flare lard. Roaring is not a disease of the 
angs, but is due to the unnatural action of 

the muscles of larynx, and when fairly estab
lished ia incurable.

LIVE STOCK.

There are very few grains that make a per
fect food ration. Corn, which ia usually fed 
for fattening, ia too starchy and too concen
trated aa well. If fed alone animals will not 
digest it perfectly. It is for this reason that 
a mixture with bran or oatmeal is advisable.

For diarrhoea in calve* give two or three 
ounces of castor oil, with three to four 
drachms of laudanum ; three to four hoars 
thereafter, give a mixture of two drachma of 
compound chalk powder with opium, one 
drachm of powdered gentian,one onribe of pep- 
mint water, and three ounce* of starch emul
sion. Such a dose may be given twice or 
thriee daily until the symptoms abate. 
Change the diet—Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago.

When any animal dies from disease or the 
farm it is a common practice to busy it or 
else draw it off to the woods where crows or 
stray dogs can pick the flesh from its bones, 
Botn of these sre mistaken policies. A little 
strychnine bedded in small pieces pf meat 
will destroy the prowlers, and oil of vitriol 
will eat away both flesh aod bones and con
vert them into » valuable fertiliser after s few 
months. Lambs and sheep will occasionally 
die, even with the beet of care, after severe 
winters, and this plan Will prevent them from 
becoming an entire loss.

For y sers, writes a correspondent of the 
Country Gentleman, I have cured warts very 
easily on animpls, "go matter where located, 
by applying batter of antimony with a fea
ther two or three times, at intervals of two 
or three days. $ the warts are dry scalded, 
I scrape them tightly at first. It simply 
dries the wan down to hardness, when it drops 
off without leaving rereoera or irrita- 
tion. The beat milking cow which 
I own I purchased ant of « drove 
of beef cattle on account of her supe
riority in having all the excellent milking 
points, and the discovery thet her teats were 
literally covered with pointed warts, which I 
had no doubt TH the ream why she had 
been fatted and sold,

The common disorder kaown aa “ hooka" 
la simply inflammation of tne eye, which 
affects the membrane by which the eyeball ia 
connected with the surrounding tissue. This 

kaor° ** the conjunctive. Part of tbit membrane is movable, and
5“™* twJmrr*? °* riaanuig the eye from 
d-n£ Jjg? «* i#*med it swells
and pro trades from the eye; tnd ignorant 
portons sometimes cut it oft Bleeding mey 
relieve the inflammation and effect a tern- 
wirary remedy ; but it is a bad practice. The 
better way 1» to give the horse some seeling 
Hied cine. End apply to the eye a solution o* 
sulphate fit zinc, on. fra* ^ * water.,

Foot Bet In Sheep-
Having been benefited to the amount of 

several hundred dollars by a receipt found in 
the columns of yonr valuable paper, we feel 
it our humble duty to return thanks to the 
editor and the contributor who gave the 
receipe, whose name we do net remember. It 
was for foot-rot in sheep, and was published 
in the early part of of last summer. We will 
repeat it, hoping that others may also be 
benefited.—Take equal parts in weight of 
red lead and pulverised bine vitrol ; add 
enough nitrio acid to make a thick paste ; 
after paring the hoof until all the diseased 
parts will be well exposed, apply with pad
dle. Sheep should remain in the house with 
dry floor twenty-four hours after being 
treated, unless the weather is quite dry, 
when we much prefer yarning on a dry, short 
sod, but care should be taken to prevent 
sheep from crossing streams or mad. With 
three applications of this remedy we cured 
our flock of several hundred, list July, so 
effectually that we have not even trimmed a 
toe since and have tied no lame sheep.— 
Western Rural,

How to Shear.
Shearing should be done on a clean floor. 

We shear on the barn floor with the sheep 
penned in a small stable (floored On e level 
with the shearing floor); this saves unneces
sary lifting. The stable should be kept well 
covered with sawdust or straw ; sawdust we 
like best. We use e bench about, knee-high 
—a little higher for small sheep and somewhat 
lower for larger ones.

The shearer sets the sheep on its rump 
on the bench, end standing with his left foot 
upon the bench Jays the sheep’s neck across 
his left knee with its right side against bis 
body ; commencing at the brisket and opens 
the fleece down the right side ot the belly to 
the right flank or stifle ; shear the belly in 
course, turning the wool to the left. Begin at 
the brisket and shear up the under aide of the 
neck to middle of under jaw. snaring left 
aide of the face and neek to left) ear. 
Turn the «beep slightly around with its feet 
to yon ; shear from the left ear down neck and 
aide, taking in foreleg and shoulder to left 
flank ; next sheer top-knot (if it has any) and 
bead to right ear, down the neek and aide, 
shearing well around to middle of the back 
and down to point where other courses stop
ped ; incline sheep to yon, begin at the bock 
of left hind leg, shearing in courses with 
the leg to the thigh joint Lay the sheep 
down on the right side, shear left hip to 
the toil ; shear lengthwise 6t the tail and 
well under on the right hip ; while in this 
position shssr the twist and inside of 
hind leg. Raise np the sheep (keeping a 
little wool under the left hip that it may rest 
comfortably), turning the shorn side to, with 
its head agaia across vonr left leg ; shear 
from right ear and jaw down the neek to right 
shoulder, grasp the right fore leg gently in the 
left hand, shear fore leg and shoulder ; shear 
the right side down to the flank, inclining the 
the sheep to you while yon shear down. The 
sheep ia then laid on its left side and the wool 
■horn from the right hip and le& finishing 
at the hoofs of same,

The snore quietly and mi

garda "life and ekaraotov:

THE BARM.

A «owing of oats or barley, aa soon as the 
■oil oan be got in condition, will-make a feed 
for sows before clover or fodder corn can be 
ready to eat This early sowing may be fol
lowed with com for soiling later in the season.

The ordinary marker make* too deep • fur
row for com, especially when the planting ia 
early, and the ground cold. If a cold rain 
comes on after pise tin «% this com put so for 
below the surface will rot, or at beat make 
only e sickly growth.

It maksE little difference whether clover- 
seed ie sown early or late. It will not grow 
until the temperature of the air is nearly or 
quite fifty above zero. In wet weather the 
seed swells a little, then «brinks back under 
a cold snap, and with very early seeding this 
process is sometimes repeated several times 
before growth fairly begins. Delaying clover- 
seeding until the land oan be harrowed ia as 
tara a way to insure a oateh as we know of, 
besides helping the winter gram with which 
clover seed ia comm only sown.

Manure of any kind may be spread upon a 
law; — mam - *

on
- ...the roots, where it will do good immediately! 

Top dressing grass lend of any kind is best 
done In the fa!t„as it acts as a protection to 
the sod as well aa furnishes food for it But 
for a lawn hen manure is better than any 
other manure because it ie free from weed 
seeds. It would be improved by the addition 
of wood ashes- and .plaster or lime tpreed upon 
the grasnu.) * «!•>»' >

Every year at this season agricultural 
writers rdâ'edétors have many letters from 
those beginning farming, inquiring whet 
crops to put in, when to sow or plant, and 
how to manure 'and cultivate. No general 
direction can be given to such inquiries ex
cept to seek the advice of the most succeeaful 
farmer* in every neighbourhood and follow 
il If yon don’t want to aak advise watch 
their methods and imitate their example. 
But getting their counsel is much better. 
There are no secrets in forming. Those most 
successful never have any hesitancy about 
tailing the seoret of tneir success ; but gen- 
■rally it lies in something so simple that few 
will think of following it

Although clover is the beet of all orops to 
turn under as a green manure, it ia not al
ways advisable to grow it in orchards. To 
get a good clover eofi requires two or three 
years. It ploughed under the first year it 
does not amount to much. Many orchards 
should got bn. left in sod three years. If an 
orchard is thrifty and healthy the sodding 
may be safe. If it is desired to bring np de
bilitated orchards with green manures, some 
annual crop will answer better. Rye is good 
beomuse easilv and cheaply grown. Corn is 
also good. Buckwheat is of great value on 
light, warm soils, but is apt to sour heavy 
ones. Some of the botanical relatives of the 
clover are of great value, as they all contain 
nitrogen in great quantities. Field peas, 
vetches, alfalfa, etc., are among these plants. 
Am. Cultivator,

Horse-radish doee well on any kind of 
«oil, but belt in rich, moist ground. A 
sandy loam well enriched with rotten stable 
manure will give fine, «lean, straight roots ; 
on clayey soil the roots are apt to fork and 
“ finger." The rows are made 24 ieehee 
■part, and the set* art planted lfi inches 
apart in the rows. No other cultivation ia 
required but to keep the ground clean. As 
it » a late «top it is usual to grow another, 
an early crop, between the rows and put the 
rows 2} feet apart. Beets of aa early kind 
are the beat to grow with the horse-radish in 
alternate rows, as they do not make large 
fop*. Horse-radish is entirely hardy aod 
oan be left safely ia the grenad all the 
winter, hot it is beet to harvest the root* and 
keep them in pte.

Five
Health and Oeteoe, 

year* ago » New Hampshire farmer,
the peed of outdoor exercise, bought 

res and planted one of them to onions. 
The first crop was *00 bushels, the second 
.400. last y*r 6U0, and ,*ia

-five seres

Getting Potatoes fcarly.
Some years ago I conceived the idea of 

planting my potatoes with shoots to them. 
Probably the sprouts suggested the idea. 
At any rate I earned ont ths plan, and have 
been so well pleased with it that I have fol- 
lowed it for three years. A few weeks before 
planting time I select my seed potatoes end 
•et them in a warm place to sprout. By the 
time my ground is ready the annote are 
about three inoha* in length. The potatoes 
are handled oarafuUy, so as not to break the 
Flow*, end eut up in suitable sizes, as in the 
ordinary way. One strong shoot is left to 
each piece. The sets must be put into the 

carefully, of course, or the shoots 
will be broken off As growth commence* 
at once, the green tops show in a few days.

• saving of two weeks at the 
•tiwh Those who have rather low ground 
whioh cannot be worked very early in spring, 
a» I have, will find this method will enable 
them to compete with their neighbours on 
higher ground, with success. By July 101 
waa using fine Beauty of Hebroos, an ex-

ssksurm:® -srtis! 
süs&tÆ

dead at thin date, but an unusually fine 
potato season kept them growing later this 
jwr.—Anperimeitisr, <n Gardener? Monthly.

An Agvleultnrel Creed.
We believe in small farms and thorough 

cultivation.
We believe the soil lives to eat, as well as 

the owner, and ought therefore to be man
ured.

We believe in going to the bottom of 
thing*, and therefore deep ploughing and 
enough of it—all the better if It be a auoeoti 
plough.

W® believe in large crops which leave the 
land better than they found it, making both 
the farm and the turner rich at once.

We believe every farm should own a good 
fermai • we believe that the fertiliser of any 
■oii is « spirit of industry, enterprise, and 
intelligence.

We believe in good fences, good farm 
houses, good orchards, and good children 
enough to gather the fruit

We believe in a clean kitchen, a neat wife 
in it a clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and a 
clean conscience.

We believe to ask A man’s advice ia not 
stooping, bnt of much benefit.

We believe that to keqp a place for every
thing and everything in ite place saves many 
a step, and ia pretty sure to lead to good tools 
and keeping them in order.

We believe that kind Asa to stock, like 
good «heller, is saving of fodder.

We believe that it ia a good thing to keep 
an oye on expérimente, and note alL good 
and bad.

We believe it is a good rule to sell grain 
when it is ready.

We believe in producing the best batter 
and cheese, and marketing it when it ia 
ready.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

The Illinois Horticultural Society decided 
that sheep are a good thing in the orchard if 
properly managed. The sheep must be taken 
ont aa soon as the feed gets short, and they 
mast be taken out in early autumn and not 
turned in until feed is good in the spring. 
Their pasturing and tramping lessen the dam
age from insects.

Dût it bad an unueuafly strong odour. It waa 
•prayed tboroughJy through the tree ones a 
week by means of a fountain pump. The 
tree thus treated bore a heavy crop of fruit 
with not one wormy apple. A tree twenty 
feet away, which had not been treated, bore 
leas fruit, and three-fourths of it was wormy.
• As mors work it or should be expended on 
the garden than on auy other spaas of equal 
area, it m an agricultural axiom that it should 
bave the most manure. Fame should be 
taken to have the manure heat enough to kill 
weed seeds. Too much of garden work is 
dope by. hand labour, but there are certain 
garden crops where the hand hoe and hand 
weeding cannot be dispensed with.

A peek ot lime, sir-slaked in fine powder, 
may be scattered about each spile or pear 
tree for a distance of ten feet in each direc
tion. This should be done at once, and will 
soon be dissolved and carried in by the rains. 
Unthrifty fruit trees that are in grassland 
should be plowed so ai to break up and turn 
under the aod before the lime ia applied. The 
grass tends to exhaust the soil aud starve the 
trees. Bnt in ploughing care must be taken 
not to break the larger roots ; the smaller 
roots may. he broken with advantage, as it ia
• sort of root pruning which ia beneficial to 
the tree ; bet large roots are apt to throw up 
•ackers when they are torn, and the oheok to 
the tree is too great.

T. Bonnet, near Trenton, N.J.. gives the 
following remedy for killing grubs at the 
roots of cabbage or cauliflower. To one part 
ef well-alaked lime add four parte of fresh 
wood ashes, together with a small handful of 
fine salt to about every peck of the mixture. 
Let all be well mixed together, spread over 
the surface of the grounq well raked in and 
mixed with the soil at the time of sowing the 
seed or transplanting into frames. For small 
gardens Dr. Sturtovant recommends for the 
killing of such worms the use of an emulsion 
composed of one ounce of common yellow 
hard soap, one pint of kerosene oil, and 14 
gallons of water, kept continually stirred 
while namg to prevent the oil floating on she 
surface, and used through the rose ef a water 
pot. He claims this will destroy all worms 
that get thoroughly wet with the mixture, 
end does not injure the plant or poison those 
who use the vegetable.

t(kbbag0 Culture.
Cabbages grown In old gardens are liable 

to be become elub-footed, and it ia beat to 
plant them in fresh, strong land, not too cold 
and stiff, and thoroughly pulverised. The

le two 
make

F . « . ,. —-—.---- —------- — all stiff
and unyielding, fall ploughing, like that re
commended in the cultivation of onions, will 
be found verjf beneficial. One point of con
siderable moment is to have the last plough
ing immediately before the plante are set 
Eapeeially is this necessary if the ground is at 
aU dry, as it much facilitates their establish
ment and subsequent growth. Composted 
manures are better than fresh, tending to pro
duce plants of a finer flavour, aod leu liable 
to club-foot ; and this is the opinion of thou 
whç are coeaideed good authority on the 
subject. Some good cultivators make use of 
a compost of peat and night-toil, well incor
porated together Manuring in the hill ia 
reoemmended by some, bnt it is believed thet 
the better way is to enrich the ground suffi
ciently at the first ploughing to secure a good 
crop, without being obliged to resort to this 
method. Guano and superphosphate may
wacattw-ia-i!:

Cultivator.

TUB POULTRY YARD.

Young ohiokeos may be fed with almost 
anything Ihel is given to older fowls, bnt ft 
most be made fine. Ie aut the weak diges- 
tion ef the ehioks. Coarse oatmeal, com- 
meal and bran wetted, «rushed boiled pota
toes «nd meal mixed are all good, but no 
•loppy food should be given.

Many young chicken» are killed by being 
M too much water with their meal, end es- 

<>0"wel la fad, whioh ia very eon- 
The wet mauea
mach, so the* theypact.
If corgi

ley cannot be 
1 it ia-better for

_jt wheat without breaking 
—American Cultivator.

One of the but tonic* tor poultry h that 
known aa the Donghft mixture/ composed of 
one ounce of aulphurio acid, o*e pound oop-

fg&rSS* aed,°teo £37i

The Canadian Poultry Revieis oenUioe a 
timely article from a contributor en •’Fraude “
•h..h ---------------- ' of the tricks practised

'fsor fonciers 
These who boy

which exposes 
> calledby so-oa. 

in various parte 
birds sheeggs or . 

the etan
should id , ily make sure of 

or the result will

This ia made 
in the form 

—d. Place in 
-ry loam or road 

full to use when

------- nding of the
be that they will bl 

#on’t forget the < 
by nailing together 
of a square. No bot 
a sunny corner and
dust, with an extra_,,_____ __  ™
needed. There is a «thing equal to a good 
duat hath to keep the he*» free from lioe. If 
they are very lousy a bushel of wood ashes 
may bs added to thebatK

“Roundaway" aeidsU information that 
peach tree le.ve.-e bEndfol Of leaves to one 
gallon of water—is a good chicken cholera 
-preventive ana cure. : He says at one time he 
waa losing from one « three ohiokeos a day, 
and tijat the day aftsd-ije commenced using 
this Yemedy the disaster was checked, and he 
lost no more for two weeks, when the cholera

I also say

r~ ,------------V,- —B”"i~rnee«, WhSTO it
WoriZ* rwortwi ta-Iformte,

The best poeete for. a poultry-house are 
■trips 4 inches wide and 1 inch thick. The 
fowl* can roost on theta with comfort to the 
feet. They should have a clear spare of one 
foot between them, and should all be on one 
level and not more than one foot from the 
floor. When they are made like a ladder the 
fowls figjit to crowd to the top,and when they 
•re high the hens are tomttimae hurt by oom- 
ing heavily on the floor when flying down. 
Ydong fowls should not roost until they are 
fully grown. It la best to leave these to stay 
in the coop when the hen leaves them or is 
taken from them, sod they will atay there 
comfortably until the weather gets too cold or 
are ready for tala. It ie beat to have a yard 
for the chicks aod the bene which are in 
coops, so that they ear be fed without trouble 
from 6b• other fowls. This yard should ad- 
join the poultry-house so that when the cold 
weather oomes the young fowl* oan be turned 
in there. It is a good plan to have a separate 
place to the bena fo ait in and bring out 
their broods.—y. T. Twice.

Whole Wheat for Fowls.
There ia more solid foi triment in whole 

wheat, as a feed for poultry, than in any of 
the cereals, weight for weigel It is an eg- 
relient kind of g foin for this usé, though 
somewhat more expensive than other sorts ; 
but too ranch of tbit hearty feed is detri
mental Fowl» are vary partial to wheat 
It helps the laying capacity of hene, bnt it 
should not be used except with disc retien as 
to the quantity allowed them daily. An ex
cess of this raw grain will induce • looseness 
in the bowel, very fiftffijentl». It is easy of 
digestion, and should bqfurnisbed in modera
tion. as a needful at# most desirable variety, 
in conjunction with dry grains, such as 
cracked corn, oats^ herfoy, buckwheat fta 
If got more then One-third or one-fourth 
wheat ia allowed wito the other eereaU 
mentioned, for ord.fiirŸ, pnroo.es in the lay
ing season, hens wtH 4» quite as well, and 
they can thus be kept in better average coo- 
dition than by a greater allowance.

—■ >ar .------
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Sueeeeefnl Innovation At ChsMtASn^Frleo- 

\t Inner, ns Brjg Township Fair.
Chatham, April 96.—Tbs spring show Of 

horses opened hertaiWs afternoon, and waa 
one of the meet ■■<—fa! ever held. The

^Carpenter, P. A., Coffingwood, Smew county, 

mater, H.. Taunton, England.

county. Ont.

- —— jww »** ta.«osaaaa«a vuvir kwtrufl.
At half-past two sbonrflftv entries had been 
made, but as many of tt* anituwia were ac
companied by ewuk:l|he show numbered 
double that Mr. D. Wilson and Mr. Char- 
tens showed three very fine Durham bulls, 
and there was general regret that there were 
no prizes offered for that class. The new fea
ture of introducing implements {worked 
well, and the exhibit* in this class were in no 
way inferior to the spring fair. The day waa 
bright and pleasant, aod the show an un
qualified success,

ERIN TOWbUlP. -

Hilmbübo, April 86.—The Erin township 
spring show of stallions was held here to-day, 
and wee very largely attended. There were 
twenty-three entries, and the following ob
tained the prizes

Imported heavy drenght—1st, J, Duff Ever- 
ton, Devis Lad ; 2nd, W. Patterson, Mareville, 
Tam O'Shan ter. ,>

Canadian draught—1st, Hamilton ft Baker, 
Garafraxa, Norman Chief ; 2nd, > J. "Carrol 
Mareville, Lord Lorre.

General purpose— let, O. Daria, Erin, Patro- 
elm ; 2nd, B. Swaekhammer, Acton, Dusty 
Miller. .r

Carriage—let, Brownridge ft MoLelland, 
Hornby, Syae Hawk) Thoa. Hamilton, Fra
me**, Youngest Joe.

Roadsters—1st, McMillan Bros., Brin, 
Crown Imperial ; 2nd, Donaldson ft Car
michael, Hillaburg, Btrekwell Chief.

Blood—1st, Adam -Crawford, Rockside, 
Terror Junior; 2nd, A, Saunders, Brie, 
Wanderer.

Diploma—J. Duff Everton.
Mr. Dure imported Clyde, Davie Lad, waa 

very much admired, aod besides taking first 
prize in his class, took thadiploma aa the beet 
of any breed or age on the ground.

CAT'S RIDE.
A Hundred and Seventeen «Iles en a riy-

The engineer of the Star printing esteb- 
lishment soon after starting the steam engine 
on Tuesday mornfog noticed a white patch on 
the inner eurfaw of the rim of the drive- 
wheel, which he thought wee a piece of paper 
caught by one of the K «pokes in its flight and 
whirled round aud roinid by the wheel. The 
white patch waa noticed by several of the 
bands during thé tidrning, who accounted 
for ft In the same way, but no attention bad 
been specially given to the matter until the 
engine was stopped shortly after noon. At 
the wheel stopped thé engineer waa surprised 
to see the white eflotr foU to the ground and 
then get up and crawl away. He then for 
the first time beoanfo aware that the white 
spot whioh bad been whirling on the fly
wheel was * oat’whioh bad Men clinging 
to one of the vjMkeS of the wheel, and had 
only relaxed ite tfWfl when the wheel had 
oome to a standstill' - The oat seemed dated 
for a while, and was taken late toe street 
tor freer air. Hqre’ it remained perfectly 
still for a considerable time, but OP an at
tempt being madh to cover it with a paper it 
ran off into a sigiEg oouraa, bnt appereaUy as 
fully alive as ever. The I ewer portion of the 
fly-wheel re volte* to a trough, toe eide» of 
which fit close to-the broad lire of the wheel, 
and it la presumed that the eat, whioh was « 
strange one, being frightened at the entry e( 
the engineer, jumped Into the trough to get 
ont of the way, and when the wheel was 
started found itself whirling around on toe 
ipside of the tire. The whod is lOjfeetin 
diameter, and as It revolved trow 7 «.m. to 
12,80 |sm., and at a rate of 90 revolutions per 
minute, by a simple calculation it will be 
found that the eat travelled a distance of 
more than 117 mike, or about 90,000 revolu
tions of the wheel.—Montreal Star,

A Peterboro’ man named Bird some time 
•go agreed to ran Bennett, tnd the race was 
thought tehee fixture, but Bird after sign
ing articles and deiqg all but putting up 
money, backed oEtof the engagement—short 
either of weep or pleok, «bulk

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL C0LLEG1

“«’.“..SL'.-i.'sr.’iKsr-'-'"

The regular session*! examinations ot the 
Ontario Agricultural College began oa the 
17th end ended on the 26th March. The 
majority of the aeeend year, but only a very 
small proportion of the first year, candidates 
succeeded in making a pass in all the subjects 
of thsir respective examinations. The fol
lowing list contains only the names of those 
whs passed to all the prescribed work.

sccoxreniL candidates (mar yuah).
Candidates who passed in all the prescribed 

subjects and figure most prominently in the 
honour liste (ranked «wording to standing to 
general proficiency) :—

Raynor, T.-ReeehaU, Prince Edward county,

• J’GK5^£^-®ra»’ Oto.

jgT. ___
t county, Ont 
iSKnty,

L. ,clntyre. L. . 
Alexander, R.C 

OntgS
i YEAR—HONOUR ZAST.

2, Raynor
Class IL-l,Mntr and
son and

ve Stock. — Claes L—L,

Denton and McPhOToo ; fiTitewat ;
Inge ; 11 Brown and Malcolm.

BamUrag and Judging She 
Cketll—LMuirt t. Dente* _
Br?wn-aod Butler ; 8. Fair. Molrityre. Quinni 

gjdlngJ.M-|R*yner; U, BrodU, TBomp-

te4ucmtidr“i1 ‘-T1Organic Chemiater.-Ola* L-L McKay : I.

rÇKTrttÜ5S"Kîffi£ ht»Sl
Raid and Bpnlding » 6, _ ___

English Liters
KRMijp;..

Bred*;)

Class
Muir 
8. Kemmls.

Arithmetic.—Claes L—i, dam IL * " ’ ' - * ■ 
Spalding

Alexander.
eoocaseruL cahdida1 (SSOOHD TEAM.)

ibton oouaty, Ont

LÇLd Oourtmrro» 6. Black

to:
MAthaWson £
Rose, and Black &, Stem

Arboriculture.- 
1 Ballantyne : 4,
2. Austin and Wr 
barron ; 8, Saxton ; 
^Handling and Jui _ 
Claes L—C Ballantyne 
4. Saxton. Class Ï1.—; 
*• Wark ; 4. Powys ; 8,

ittle (Oral 1 
Carpenters

»! A I
Wi

ClassL
&r _________
jOdathewron; it. Slater*snd Stress ;ti.H*n- 

Horticulture.—Class IL—t. Carpenter: I,

7, Stem

R«e VI. Black ; 8, MsthiwsonTVOa' 
Entomology. —Claes L—1, Lehmann ; S ter ; 3. Slater, Class IL—1, «V™r—Vter ; s. aiater, class LL—1. Wei* ; 1 V 

ton and Black ; 4, Tueker ; ft Saxton ; 6, 
tyre ; 7. Austin.

A Austin ; S, Hotarefl ; 4, Wark ; 
ton ; A Black ; 1. Roes ; A Corn-barren ; e,

Handling red Judging horses lore) examW

h m ShE
»

English Literature.—Class L—1, Mater; 
Carpenter ; A Tueker. Glue IL—I, Powys ; J,

lantyne Saxton ; 7,

arUCIAL LIVE STOCK AED YKTERntARY CLASS.
ac^fo1*to stendlreS84 fftihked

HONOUR LIET.
IL—L Hubbard;.A

I 4, Hoioroft.L-L 8«alfo; AfltrK,;'A P^SSït.

and Ohetetriee (drat 
liTDavtee; ft abar-

(aeoond 
ubbardo

eterinary _______
$&£-t,txtrï

Shakespeare
•ay». “Doubts are traitors; we oft lose the 
good we might here by fearing to attempt." 
Then doubt not “ Gold Coin”—it ie the beet 
chewing tobaeoo in Canada.

Church music ia told bjqthe choir. Drum
music, and much of the
the pound.

Consumption 3« a diseat* oontraeted by • 
neglected cold—how eeeessnry. then, that we 
shoald at owe get the beet «rare for coughs, 
colds, laryngitis, and aU diseases of the throat 
and lungs—one ot the mwt popular medieiwe 
for these oouvplainte ia Northrop ft * 
Emulsion ef Ckd Liver «il a*d_ 
pbitee ef Ume sad Sod 
druggist, DuungillA tm 
oral satisfaction and «elle splendidly,

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

^KM^Jkrttten-

When three little sorrowful faces 
A sorrowful story told.

Who stood with a smile of wonder 
On her dear little dimpled face ;Quick same the merry answer 
She never en instant lacked-

“f don't link; mush of ’era’s broken,
But I dee . era’s ’bout all cracked r

’ CHARLEY OTIS’ RIDE.
He is my grandfather now—Charles Otis ie 

—end he told my brother Hal and me this 
■tory. He’s a regular fine old gentleman, ie 
my grandfather Otis. There tent a bit of 
old fogy about; him, and he likecto see as 
boys have any .amount of .fun. He isn’t hard 
on a fellow either, when he gate into trouble 
through some of his mischief, though he 
looked sober when Hal and I and Unde 
Timothy's boy* painted Squire Dexter’s Ches
ter Whltee one time and the Squire caught as 
at iA and thrashed ns, sqdmade father and 
Uncle Timothy pay ten dollar» apieee to get 
oat of having p lawsuit. 
w“ Don’t have any more of that sort of fan 

boys," says grandfather.
"No, sir/ says we ; and we don’t mean 

to, for there ikn’t any fan in iti Some folks 
in story hooka are all the time preaching how 
funny it ia to paint pigs. It isn’t. If it ia 
it ia mean fun, and I don’t like that kind. 
For besides making a fellow feel cheep, there’s 
almost always Something not so nice to top off

“ Boys will be boys, Susan. Thqt’a what 
grandfather says to mother time and again.

“ Well,' they needn’t be wild Indians, says 
mother, Bnt she doesn’t tell father that 
You see, my grandfather was a boy ones him
self, and he knows we can't keep bottled up 
all tile time. We have to let * nature caper' 
—that’s what grandfather ealia it—onoe in 
awhile, or we would boreA Hal and I, and

f> off like two rockets maybe. I hope when 
grow up I'll be juat toe kind of a grand

father my grandfather is.
Last heigl^

no end of fun,' skating on the pond, and snap
ping crackers at folks, and praying ehinney.

Bat when Hal and I got np m the morning, 
everything waa dull grey ; and when break
fast was over, it waa snowing as if the 
witohee were emptying all their featherbeds
pi once up in the sky. .....

Hal looked ont df the window, and turned 
away, and shut his lips. Then I looked oat, 
end—well, I’m not very aid, and small of my 
age—and I cried.

At that grandfather put down his paper. 
Hoity-toity 1” laid he; “what’s all this 

about j**
We told him.
“Well,’' mid grandfather, “this «now 

win make first-rate coasting, and while you’re 
waiting for enough of it to oome, I’ll tell yon 
p story.”

So here ia |he story.
You ought-ie have heard Grandfather Otis 

tell it, though, with hie funny twinkles pod 
wrinkles to set it off j bet because yen 
couldn’t I’m going to tell to my own way. 
in régulât story-book style t ’•

Early one 32nd, ot February, 
fifty ytiaHM

1 grandfai 
iliday we boy* bad planned to have

grandfather and my-
vT*

grauddather, “theta» 
was iee enough, bat we hadn’t a pair of skates 
to our feet." " ’ *

Pretty soon, while they were standing 
around on the doorstep, a mu earns along 
leading a horse and Weigh, and hitched it to 
the fence. The man's name tern Mr. Nutt 

“ Good morn tog.” said the éoys, wonder
ing to themselves what made him walk and 
lead the horse, instead of riding. Catch a
h^Morm^V’ paid Mr. Nutt. “Father to 

home, boys V 
“Yea, sir,’1 raid they.
“I’m going after the doctor,” raid Mr. 

Nutt” “and that critter man sway so’st I 
can’t do nothin’ with him. It’s J Lawyer Chad- 
bourne's horse, down to W carport, ’at I 
took for hit keep, and that’s Xaune'n I’ll get 
oat ’n him.

“ti’poae I ran get you Father’s tram, 
boys?s

“ Wouldn’t wonder," raid they. '• Father 
is chopping wood in the north led."

With that Mr. Nutt started -off across the 
field, and the boys walked demie to the gate 
to look at the horse.

He was a red’ horse, with thnee-white-teet- 
and-a-white-noee-take-off-his-shoes-and-give- 
him-to-the-crows. ’’ »

The boys walked around him, and looked 
St him, end felt ef tiro harness.

“Looks kind enough,” raid Store.
“ Don’t believe he’ll run away. ’’ raid Sera 
” The barneaa ia stouA” raid Cbswiey.
Then they all looked at eeeh other and 

laughed.
“ 8’poee we do,” said they, "and beamy 

about it7' >
So Sam end Charley got tote line eleligh, 

and Steve unhitched the home, 
behind, with one feet on 
Charley took thereto**., 
went -a. . ,

The horse didn’t go eo very frai 
bnt be kept going taster and t 
ter ; and pretty soon the sleigh hit 
Then didn’t he got 

"Stop him 1" yelled Sera 
" Wheel"
" Whoa !” «ung ont Steve, 

the eleighbeftk tor dear life, 
gone for enough."

But there wasn't any whop to 
And Steve mad* up hie mind “ 
ridden shout as long * he tram 
he droDDed off.

He feUflat, end slid for es ranch 
on the ioe before he stopped.

“ Took every one df bis weakit 
off," says grandfather, “click end 
you'd out them with a knife.”

But thet didn’t atop the 
On he wenA with the old sleigh 
hit heels, and toe ioe hia sheet out 

r tie

got on

"they all

and fas-

i* rod 

utlena

, rir,

all

like sleet into the fanee of the two 
All Charley could do waa to keep him 
road, «id that's more than a good i\ 
would. I ray. And the hose kept going1 
or and faster.

•* Wbe-ey 1“ raid Sam, «etching hie 
And he jumped out, end turned two 
dam summersets before be struck i 
heed in a enow bonk braids the road, 
there he via.

Then Charley, my grandfather waa h 
alone. That'S why I sail it •• Charley 
Ride." And the horse kept going faster 
foster. And Charley couldn’t •«« e 
ahead of him, for the wind blowing ei 
bits of iee flying, until pretty won to 
to go up a little hill.

And became fere moment the ira dido1 
Sy so thick, Charley raw jest ahead, an 
bobblmg along as fost is bis two poor shek 
legs end hi* knotty oene would oerry kim,' 
old Grandair Herrin, who wasn’t anybody’s 
grandfather reeMy, though everybody called 
him so- Aud Grandair Herrin waa aa draf as 
the deafest kind of a post—and right in the 
middle of the road.’ Now, sir—

No use to e*k m« what I'd here c" 
been there, I wasn’t there, Bm . 
you what Charley did, and I den1

himself up in e minute, end looked around. 
The boras waa deep in the snow, standing 
quiet enough, but trembled Bke a leaf.

Charley unharnessed him and got him ont 
the snow, and turned the sleigh, and har

nessed np again, and led the horse beak to 
when he started from.

Sam apd Steve were waiting by the «ate. 
Charley hitched toe horse, and juat then 

another man drove along and stopped.
It’a Lawyer Chadbonme, ” whispered

"Who left that home there f” raid ths 
mm», to » deep-down, pie-ernety kind of a 
voice.
. “ Hr. Nutt rir," answered Charley ; end 
heuid lhe would ran away. But he don't 
look like he would."

“Well, well, I’m glad of It," growled tin
lawyer, and away he went. And-----”

“Hello!” raid grandfather, breaking oil 
rtjïQ» ocre.

There was a thundering notes in the halt 
and the door flew open.

"ItVlhe Broomstick Brigade !" cried grand- 
father ; for there were the May boys aod the 
Berry boys and Uncle Timothy’s boys, and 
each one of ’em carried a broom.

"Come along.with you/’ raid Ben May • 
weregoing to sweep the ice. It's stopped

So it had. though we hadn't noticed. And 
•?7* our skate, and brooms, and went 
along, Hal and I; and grandfather took np, 
his paper again.

TALKS WITH TODDLBBff 

a fat nnsmoj.
Teacher—“ Mary, spell and define atom." 

fight"0”* a‘t"°"ro’ ltom; mean» to go ami 
"How te thet, Marv’r* 

kn^.ymi-.*m.-,t"they ”,te ^ y0n

ANOTHER GOOD OHM,
“In the sentence ‘the deer tried to flee,’ 

scholars may define flee. ”
Several hands wave wildly.
“Well, Willie, what te it?” 

quite?’’6**' M’,h W"’ e thnmll math.

DISTISOCISHKP APPXARAHOa.
‘‘Oh, papa, I broke my eled when I wit 

otet coasting this morning, and inch a kind 
gentleman fixed it for me.”

“ Who wee it, my son ?”
“ I can’t remember hie name, *
“Ora yon describe him? Was he taH or

,hî^ita,k ” «tout or thin ?”
**I denno. F

^“Ore’t yon Ml what he looked tike at

“ Well, papa, he looked more like 
body êtes than most people da”

H* OOCLD TELL

tt^T^bl'i dMr pa,tor-eddrew-
" It gives me great pleraare—ahem-to be 

with yon to-dey children, and I am glad to 
•Prak efow simple word» to yoe. Now oan 
any of these bright little boys and girls tell
“? w5w.t *• *h» ostensible ok "teiof Sunday 
school instruction?” ouneay

Dead silence.
*• J will repeat my question. What is the 

ostensible object of Smnday school instrue.

Little boy np in front—” Yes, sir !"
•CRH* It THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

»raeher, giving an English lesson 
•’’Robert is in the garden,’said the woman.

Perhaps ypn would rather see him to the 
gvdan than in the boose.’ Change the 
ph raraetn ad verba pleasa”

Johnnie, who te short and fat and talks with 
* ‘*<*ert i* in’ the garden,*
raid the woman ; • perhaps yon would rather 
see him outside than inside* *M 

Teacher thinks she would. ’ 
ixyrn triumphajtt.

A bright little miss of three summers was 
M»t»4 beside her father st thé dinner table. 
She wm full of mischief, end her father finallj

The little one remained to deep thought for 
nfow moteeote end then aaswereffïrith a 
raney twinkle in her eves :—

“Oo tent, pe ; I’e aittin' on it"

&tmsifZ//GW£S
Blood Purifiers asnd 

Skin Beautlfierè.

A. Positive Cere tor Every Fort 
of Skin and Blood Diseases, 
tow* Pimplee to Serofsla.

rtagïGÇBING HUMOURS. Itching and 
XJ Berninr Torturas, Painful Eruptiore, Salt £heum «ntmumw, Peoriaais. SomXhSlfol

Coetagtoos. and CoppekColoared ttiensre of

instantly ilS

an ezq
giadivpemabfe in treating bem vueasa 

umour». Skin Blemishes, Rough, Chanpeo 
oily Skin. Cwtieara Kemedâes are abeoE««mm mmA frKra ràAl. BlOOd PlrîHwS RUd g

Homgkiee, Em,., lawyer, J8 8
• raw of belt Rh

under his observation for ten years, whioh 
ered the patient® body and limbs, and to w 

“•'hods • treutment had been 
piled without bonefit, which was comnlt 
cured solely by the Cdtioüra Remedies, 1 
lag e clean and healthy akin,

V. M. Drake, M.q„ Detroit, Mich., snffored 
Ratold tortures from a Skin Disease, which an. 

i on Ms hsndfe. head, and fare.'and nearly 
^_«**!_ After the most carefuldre-

«yv» Hinkle, Jersey CCty Hell 
of 12 yaara who, for eight yearaN.J.. a lad

Sold by all
-VENT. 11

—-_Price : CcncmtA,
tyffo. Potthh Decs

Send tor ** How to dare skin Dlaearea»” 
^NORTHROP ft LYMAN, Toronto. Dominion

nick as aqmc
rightMlft 
jump fe 
against

Oie-Bilf the Site ef TIE 
DULY Mil

Will be sent to any eddreee is

fS.OO ft Tear. •
$1.50 for six months. 

yTff cts. for three moi

ABOmn OHDBBS '

1‘THE MAIL”
TORONTO.ne picked
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:*ou* usually »tTEA-TABLE 8HLE8. FINANCE AND COMMERCEE ■. .rsar»1»*? small lets haveitoic.. .Sulphur letters.
Hew She Caagbt Him.

•When I courted yon. Sue. I'd oft And yea so
lo timEtchen with dish to and victuals—
You kncatted the dough, and at other times

A war on the pots and the kettles ;
Oh. how pretty you looked with year fote arms 

exposed.
And year cheeks with the exercise glowing : 
You were quite an industrous girl. 1 supposed. 
An adept in housekeeping and sewing.

I would creep to the big kitchen windows and 
gate

On the beautiful scene these presented,
For you captured me quite with year motherly

ways.
And I knew that I'd ne'er he oontmited 
TU I saw your arms bared and your cheeks all 

airlow
In a home that Td lately been buying—
It was here I supposed yon!d be kneading the 

dough.
But it seems that you’ve given up trying.

“ I confess," she replied, “ that I played yea a 
trick

Just to catch you. but, now that we're mated. 
Forgive me. for oh. I was awfully sick

ssSffL dough
With an eye to unsettled expenses.
But. darling old Jack, at the time, yen must 

know,
I was needing the ' dough ' In two senega*

at about

.be saidro actualToronto, April 30,1884. wild exi the fact of
very small

The marked yaried in wheat forusual
ly weak this vol. xn.strong.

8 with lets to SULPHURor st 1084 10t* bid.sold at at an advance if the ___ _ the North-Wiet
is now said to be held for millet», 
it soon after lake vessels begin

------ ” Thus it would appear that
through the summer ^are ^likely to

2S|ntlrepidly. The
iprisine the stocks in 
inis of accumulation
itfsSW,*

iere appears to have beenrssS&tSftmof 8J. Merchants’ war: from Chi 
who will 
to plr n

Subscribers can do The 
telling advertisers that » 
tiscments in The Mast.

lower and sales in
Commerce N OMontreal at round lots cmtwice at found bimyers at Sic., 

tars have been iron138, closing have not been «ntario gailower. ling barrelled i 
White Bit

twice
134 and closed at a fall of
JP*id 1 lower, without hi_____________ ___5M«»1ïïï|t0e WMted “ before at 183*.

Miscellaneous stocks weak. British America 
offered 3 lo wer, without bids. Western sold twice 
at 114, and closed with eaUers 2 and bids 1* lower.6£ teh5W.'t.aP S oSSSS

the board at 50, closing with more 
offered at latter figure but no bids.

Itoen and Savings stocks inactive. Canada 
Permanent wanted as before at SIS. bat none 
offered. Union offered at 128, with bids un
changed at IS*. Bids for Landed Credit de- 
min 1*0 Building and Loan held 1 higher, at 
107, with bids as before at 106. London and Cana
dian offered at HO, with bids unchanged at 138. 
People s not offered ; bids ns before. Huron and 
Erie offered 1 lower without bids. Bids for 
Hamilton Provident rose 2. or to 121 with none 
otiered. Best unchanged or unquoted.

Afternoon board was generally steady. Mont- 
"aljWae offered * lower, without bids. Ontario 
declined *. Moleons was offered at »3, without 
bids. Toronto sold at 188* and twice at 181*, bat 
notwithstanding the declaration of a four per 
tent, dividend nad a two per cent. Bonus, quota
tions closed unchanged. Merchants' was offered 
i, lower, without bids, but soldi in Montreal at 
1101. Commerce advanced *. Bids for Imperial 
roeef. Federal sold thrice at 121* and once nt 
12*1. closing with sellers * and bids * higher. 
Dominion sold once at 182 and twice nt 181*. clos
ing with sellers * lower,at 1911 and 191 bid. Stan
dard and Hamilton unchanged. British America 
held 1 higher, as was a bo Western. Consumers’ 
Ons wanted as before nt 142, with none offered. 
North-West Land sold at M, dosing with sellers 
as before at SO, with 19 bid. Union sold outside 
at 127*. Imperial sold at 1101 and 111, and closed

visible supply of grain, i 
granary at the principal 
at lake and Atlantic po 
the Mississippi river, a»- 
canals, destined for tide

TT Aff OF WESTE1 
Canadian Land Ad 

tario. Manitoba, ahd 
rtbumberland to Detrc 
[arms and other propel 
ed on receipt of 23 cen 

Toronto.

d afloat on New York 
water:—

1881. *1884. 1883. 1882.
April 19. April 12. April 2L April 32.

bush. bosh. bush. bush.
..21,479,290 26,173,693 21.901.544 10,806.18] 
..14.5fiO.3iS2 16.378,1104 17,681,910 • —
.. 3.788.927 4.138,455 4,020.629 
.. 1.037.282 1,181.251 986,623

at 31.50 to to quantity and
quality.

purifies the BloodHIDES, 61 18, AND WOOL, 
riy well maintained. - 
ogtinued to sell nt fonfltr 
asaremained rather poor. 
ME in default of better. 
, with more wanted and

Trade—Has been 1 
JUdeo—Green bad 

P™*: their quality, 
and they have been I 
Cm-ea hare sold at 8] 
not offered.

Calfskins—Recel] 
before, with cured t 
and 15*

Wheat 
Corn ..
Oats...
Barley.
Bye.. .

Total.......46,192,888 48,911.297 45,589,391 22,836.610
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the price» of wheat

A "NUMBER OF VALl
stock, grain, and d 

cheap : terms to suit nun 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 B
ronto. ______ - B

Napanee, Feb. xith, 1884. 
7> the Manufacturers of Sulphur sued 

Iran Bitters.
Dear Sire,—It affords me much pleas

ure to testify tothe merits of your valuable 
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was ill for 
some time, she looked thin and pale, and 
lost her appetite. Mr. W; S. Detlor, 
druggist, Napanee, recommended to me

614,081
941,298

;off in email lots at 13

feting, but these suffl- 
6.35 for greed, with 
g ten cents more : and 
1 75c. for dry to 81 to

have been in fair de-
—-——»----- iiuLEHiifl appear to have been
made at from 15 to«k6c> for coarse and 18 to 20c. 
for good selected combing. Pulled also has been 
in demAnd. and supeohaa changed hands at 22 
to 33c.. while 30c. has been paid tor extra. The 
demand from tho factories has been quiet, but 
they have been taking some at steady prices..

Tallow—Unchanged : offerings have been of 
fair amount and all «titra at 6} to 7c. for ren
in raMotsbiit0!! 1,0 movement reported

Quotations stand aufoliewi : -No. 1 inspected 
cows. $7.00: choice No. 1 steers. $8.00; No. * ia-

1 FARM OF 157 ACRJ 
X land—80 acres cleare 
inth of Goderich, on gn 
>use, barns, stables, orcl 
pply Box 203. Goderich»

infesKINS—]

A SPLENDID FAR 
Vaughan—for sale 

ttiet-class trame house, si 
barns ; 4 acres of orcha] 
stocked with fruit : spri 
thorough order ; immei 
easy terms of payment ; 
as. owner is. leaving tl 
WHITNEY. 25 Toronto i

Wet weather will influenza maa when no
thing else will.

“ Restaurant pirn are now made of rubber, ” 
wys an exchange. They ought to Ip bounced.

When a New York family have trouble 
with the Irish servant girl they try to Bridget

tiers. Before rite hadrid <3
a. d. s. d, e. d.

Flour........11 8 11 6 11 6
a. Wheat. 7 9 7 6 7 9
R. Wheat. 8 2 8 2 8 3
CaL No. L. 8 6 8 6 8 7
CaL No. 3- 7 9 7 9 7 10
COm.......... 5 2 5 2* 4 2|

6 5 6 5 6
6 5 6 5 6
II 6 66 
0 73 0

used the second bottle, her color, appetite 
and vigor hadsetumed, and sp she states, 
felt better than ever. This irunsolicited, 
and if you wish to make use of it, you 
have the privilege of doing so.

Yours truly,
A. G. HAMILTON, 

Cititsns Lift Insurants Cs.

B. D. 8. XL 8. D. 
11 6 11 6 11 6
7 9 7 9 7 8
8 3 8 3 8 3
8 7 8 7 8 6
7 U 7 11 7 10
6 3 6 3 6 2*
5 6 5 6 6 6
6 6 5 6 5 6

. 6 6 6 6 6 6
...... 0 73 I) 73 II 73 4Î 43 6 44 0 44 0 41 0 44 0

43 6 43 6 44 0 41 6 44 6
... 6 37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6
.67 0670670689680680 

Flour—An improved demand has prevailed.
but there has been scarcely any auppl""  ---- k—
it; prices. Or rather values, have been — ...------

FE SALE OR EXI 
of hardwood land ; 
and small stable. App 

LAND AGENCY, 14 Ai 
ronto. (744) 

Soliloquy of a thief, professionally occu
pied—“My pals have called me a bird. Sol 
am, I'm a robin.”

•* This is a novel turnout,” said the book, 
seller as he damped a lot of unsaleable fiction 
into the ragman's cart

“This is anew figure for the German,” 
said Hans, when he was fined $50 for selling 
beer without a license.

A clergyman was telling t marvellous story, 
when his iittl^ girl said ;—“ Now, pa, is that 
true, or is it only preaching.”

The shortest signature on record is thal.of 
John Hole, who insists on signing his name 
“J.,” followed by a hole punched in the 
paper.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

A little girl was trying to tell her mother 
how beant fully a certain lady could trill in 
singing, and said, "fOh, mamma, you ought 
to hear her gargle ; she does it so sweetly. ”
- •• I always sing to please myself,” said a 

gentleman who was humming a tune in com
pany. “ How nice it is to be so easily pleas
ed !” responded a lady who sat next to him.

Startled Owner—“ Hev, what are you do
ing there ?" Coloured Thief (who has just 
fallen through a skylight)—Pise blown here, 
boss, by dat hah dreadful hurricane we had 
Souf.”

An experienced married man of Piattsburg 
■ays :—“ If there is one time more than an
other when a woman should be entirely alone, 
it is when s full line of clothes comes down 
in the mod.”

At a school, the master naked n class of 
hoy* the meaning of the word “ appetite,” 
and, after a brief pause, one little fellow said, 
•fl know, sir. When I’m eatin’,. I’m ’appy ; 
and when I’m done, I’m tight,”

Young Bostonian, who married a country 
wife—“My dear, j am going down to M. 
Arbesque's toneorial parlours lor a few min
utes.” “ Oh, Charlie, dear 1 there isn’t any
thing the matter with your tonsils, is there V‘ 

. Speaking of the land question in Dublin 
lately, an orator exclaimed ;—“ The country 
is overrun by absentee landlords, ” and. after 
a magnificent peroration, he said :—“ I tell 
you, the cap of Ireland’s misery is overflow
ing ; aye, and it’s not full yet,”

An exchange considers it “ the height of 
•cheek ' to say grace over meat for which the 
butcher has not been end never will be paid.” 
Well, there may be something in that, and 
yet from another point of view it looks as if 
thanks were especially in order in n case like 
that.

“Your fare, young lady," mid the,stage- 
driver, as s pretty miss stepped from his 
vehicle and waa about tripping away. “ Oh, 
thank you,” responded tne absent-minded 
little beauty ; “I think your monstnche be
comes yon real well, too.” She got her nde 
free.

“ What is the price of this axle grease ?” 
asked a pew clerk of a grocery dealer ; 
“ there is no mark on it” "“It depends on 
your customer ; if he asks for axle grease, 
charge him fifteen cents a pound, but if he 
waoti batter, make it thirty-eight cent». ’’

“ Trust men and they will be true to you,” 
lays Emerson. We showed this to » respect
able grocer. He grew livid with mge, seized 
a club, - and wanted to know| where that 
Emerson fellow lived. There was mischief 
in that grocer’s eyes. We did not tell him.

Barley

Lard., iarms for sals iBaton. TAHlO-iTatiow Price, 50 Cts E. BR.25 ; wool *oe. 16 to 20c.; Southdown, is to 
sr, 22 to 23a; extra super, 29 to 
ings. 9 to 10*4 tallow, rough, 3*c_;30c.: woo.

supply to meet
. ----- ----------------- ----- ----- ---- ---_jen firm with

an upward tendency. On Friday a lot of 500 
barrels of spring extra sold at equal to $4A5 
here: then and subsequently superior extra and 
extra were wanted, and at the close buyers 
could have been found at 85.05 to 85.10 for super
ior and 84 76 to. $1.80 for extra, guaranteed, had 
there been any forthcoming.' » 

tipAN—Steady, and sold at equal to 84.75 here. 
Oatmeal—Car lota quiet but firm ; a sale of 

an average brand is reported at equal to 84.40, 
with choice-held 20 to 25 cents higher. Small 
lots as before at 84.60 to 84.75.

Wheat—Offerings small and In steady de 
hi and at firm prices for local requirements. No. 
2 fall lying outside changed hands on Friday at 
equal to *1.11 here, and No, 3 fall at 81.07 and 
81-09 f.o.c. on Thursday, and at 8L07* and equal 
to 8k09 on Frida)-. Spring more scarce than 
fall and at least equally firm ; No. 1 brought 
81.12*. and No. 2 cold at 81.10 f.ae. on Thursday. 
Since then there have been ready buyers at 
these prices but no sellers, which was the case 
at the close. Street receipts very small indeed ; 
values stood at close from 8L02 to $1.10 for fall ; 
from $L08 to 81.12 for spring and 80 to 83c. for 
gocOe.

Oats—In fair demand at firm prices. Sales of 
care on track last week and on Monday at 38c., 
and on Tuesday at 39c. for very choice. There 
were ready buyer» of average at 38c. at the 
close, but holders seemed inclined to seek 
another cent. On street 434 to 44c. was paid.

Barley—The season seems almost finished ; 
there has been scarcely any offered either in store, 
in cars, or on the street, and all available has been 
readily taken at firm prices. No. 1 has been 
wanted at St to 82a.. bat none offered ; No. 2 sold 
at 770. f.o.c. last week, which price would 
have been repeated. Extra No. 3 at the same 
time brought 71c. No. 3 has been nominal. At 
the close extra No. 3 was offered at 70c. and not 
taken, and the feeilng seemed to be that too sea
son waa over and It was too late to buy. prices 
closing unsettled. Street receipts very email, 
with 68 to 70a paid at close.

Peas—Scarce land steady with some small 
sales of lots here and outside at 76c., or equal to 
that figure here, for No. 2, which would have 
been repeated ox 71 to 72c. for No. 3. On street) 
74 to 76a has been the rule.
^Rra—Unchanged and almost nominal at 60 to

Seeds—Have sold well-nil week and at steady 
prices. Clover has brought 87 to 87.25 ; timothy 
at 81.75 to 8L90. and nlatke at $8.50 to *9 per

to.7a SWITZER, Albion:
TX>R SALE—ALL OR 
I1 farm—stock and gr 
cleared. 20 being clear 
orchards, 2 barns, fowl 
brick and stone house,] 
in good order, having i 
4* miles from Meaford 
For particulars apply 
Meaford. County Grey, <

cattio during.the week, and previous psices were 
°"iy paid in exceptional cases. Buyers were In
clined to hold off and most of the offering were 
shipped through. Quotations, though not ruling 
this week, are given unchanged, as a short sup
ply for the next few days would re-establish 
them. Prospects, however, point towards lower 
prioea. Calves are In better supply and tower at 
8 to 9c. per lb. dressed, and 10c. paid in excep- 

” — “‘-—pand lambs are scarce and
steady. English markets are 

lal cable reporte to the Drovers' 
He a heavy supply of American 

--------T----- ;------- —- -t Liverpool Best Ameri
can io. tower at 14* to 15*0. per lb. 
dressed. Sheep steady; best making if to 18c. 
These quotations are different from American, 
and mast be understood as shrink offoL For 
the local market, we quote :—

CATTOL
Steers, averaging Bough to Prime
1,300 to 1,850.......................... .. None.
U00to 1.200.................. . Oo. par IK

950 to 1.000....................~.... 5 6*
Inferior............................. . 4* 5
Calves, per head, dressed...: M to lie. per lb.

140to 100lbe ....
100 to 120 “ ....
90 to 100 “
80 to 00 “ .......
70 to «0 “ ....

Lambs, per head,
Hogs—60.

4 p.m.
Stocks. BITIERSAak<L BUL.ABkd. Bid?

Montreal... 
** xd.

Ontario.......
Molaons....,
Toronto.......
Merchants’., 
Commerce..

Z^t OOD 100 ACRE FAB 
VJT 40 free from stum? 
dry loam ; frame dwellii 
CANADA WEST LAN:

tional cases. Sheep am 
firm. Hogs steady, 
weaker* Special cable 
Journal indicate „ L»» 
and Canadian cattle at mOWNSHIP OSPREY 

_L 100 acres, 46 cleared,, 
frame house ; would exes 
perty ; price, 51,500. HO 
SO Toronto street, Torontl

Dominion.........................
Standard........ ,,
Hamilton....... . ........

Miscellaneous.
British America..............
Western Assurance.....
Canada Life...............
Confederation Lite........
Consumers' Gas A...........
Dominion Telegraph... 
Globe Printing Co.. 
Lybster Cotton Co .... 
Ont. et Qu’Appelle L. Cc
North-West L Co...........

Railways.
T„ G., &B. stock, 6e... 
Canada Pacific bonds... 

Loan Companies.
Canada Permanent.......
C. P. (new stock)...........
Freehold............................
Western Canada...........
W. C. (new stock...........
Canada Leaded Credit."
B. 8CL. Association.......
Imperial 3. St Invest.... 
Farmers' L. St Savings..
Lon. 8c Can. L. 6c A........
National Investment...
People's Loan..................
Real Estate L. 8c D. Co.
London 8t Ontario.........
The Land Security Co..!
Manitoba Loan...............
Huron 6c Bne..................
Dom. Savings 6c Loan. 
Ontario Loan 66 Deb.... 
Canadian 3. 6CLoan....
London Lean....................
Hamilton Provident ... 
Brant L. & 3. Society...
Ontario Invest. Ass.......
Farmers’ 4c Traders’...

$&e grees.com, 74,198 bush.; oats, 19.000 hash.; oommeal, 
230 bbls. and Ml sacks ; rye, 3.850 bnsh.: barley, 
6.875 bush.: malt, 2.850 bush.: perk, 79 bbls.; beef. 
800 bbls.; cut meats, 70S lbs.: lard, 2A37 tes.; 
whisker, 1,929 bbls. Exports—Flour. 15,672 bbls.; 
wheat, 167,791 bush.; corn, 29,861 bush.; oats. 30 
hush.; rye, 63,807 bosh.; commeal, 246 bbls.; 
Vielble supply—Wheat. 22.464.776 bush.; corn, 
13.601,309 bnsh.; oats. 4.030.326 bush.; rye, 1,627,- 
351 bush.; barley, 810.478.

H3WNSHIP OSPREY 
100 acres, 65 deal 

imps ; house frame, 
ice, 8L500. Apply to 1FOR 10 CENTS mHK FINEST FARM! 

J_ of Whitby, Ontario, 
dred acres, being: north Ï 
in the 8th concession; bu 
fences; running stream;fi 
and cedar, the balance in 
tipn ; there is a good yot 
price, §20,000; also, one 
south half of lot 30, 5th < 
ship; price, $2Ji00. For 
dress JOHN BALL DO1 
or MRS. MARY SERVO

YOU CAJi TELL 25,000 PEOPLE
OSWEGO.

April 30, II a-m.—Barley—Quiet ; No. 2 Canada 
held at 84c.; No. 1 Canada, 89c. Rye—Nomin
ally 68a In bond.

1p.m.—Wheat—Steady; white and red State. 
31.12. Corn—Unchanged : No. 2, 65a; rejected, 
63a Oats—Firm ; white State, 44a Barley- 
Quiet, unchanged ; No. 2 Canada held at 84c.: 
No. 1 Canada. 89a Rye — Nominally 68c, in 
bond. Lake receipts—Lumber, 261,000 feet ; ship
ments of barley. 5,500 bush.

6*0, per lb. THAT YOU HAVE A HOUSE TO UMT
APARTMENTS to LET

None. TOO WANT A SITUATIONNone.
84.00 to $6.00

BT TELEGRAPH.
gticfiigan giA MECHANIC

MONTREAL
April 30.—Flour—Receipts, 400 bbls.; sales 

reported. 700 bbls. Market rather more inquiry 
, rates. Quotations - Superior 

extra, 85.40 to 85.45 ; extra superfine, *5.05 : soring enra. 84.65 to 81.75 ; supwhne. 8*S to tug; 
Won* bekere , $6.00 to $*.75; fine, $3. «‘to

Bad axe, huron
the place to purchai 

Call on or address Mr. 
Axe, Mich,

BOARDTOLEDO.
April 30.10.06 a.m.—Wheat—No. * red. 98a bi 

for cash ; 99*a for May ; $1.01* for Jane ; 984a 
for July. Coen—65a for cash or May; 554a for 
June.; 56*0-, nominal, for July. Oats— 
85*e. for cash or May ; 36a asked
for June. Receipts—Wheat, 7.000 bush.; oora, 
2.000 bush.; qate.3.000 bush. Shipments—Wheat. 
84,000 bnsh.; corn. 46,000 bnsh.; oàts, none.

12 m.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 99a asked for cash 
or May ; $1.04 bid for June ; 99a asked for July ; 
97}a asked for August. Com—5S*a asked for 
cash : 55a for May ; 55*a for June ; 56*c. asked 
for July. Oats—351c. for cash or May ; St*a for 
June.

■? advertise it in The Daily Mail. OneHave you lost or found die advertisement is inserted once m thiten winds for tea cents.
three evening editions. LMS-IN GRAND

T Michigan — impro’ 
farms. 40 to 209 acres : 
school privileges; and aJ 
GIBBS BROTHERS, It 
county, Mich._________
mwo HUNDRED FA 
1 —improved and ur 

Osceola and adjoinim 
Prices low : terms easy, 
on postal card for our n 
DEN 66 WTTHEY, Reec

FOR 20 CENTS
YOU CAK TELL 25,000 PEOPLEbnohofc. .WUmBL . .

Hay—Pressed quiet bat seemed steady about 
$12. Market recel ma were small and insafilcient 
until the Inst couple of days, but even then all 
sold well at $8 to 810 for clover and Inferior, and 
$11 to $16.40 for timothy.

Straw—Scarce and In Insufficient supply, 
with prices firmer and ranging from $7 to $8.50 
for sheaf at the dosa /

Potatoes—Care have been offered pretty 
freriyand seUlng^rather nloWiy afràomewhat 
easy prices. Up to <80. and down to 60a were 
paid last week, out on Tuesday two cars sold at 
65c. On street receipts small bat sufficient at

Scarcely any business doing In de- 
riles ; a few barrels hare sold on 
(5. but really choice would hove gone

~Poultry—Very scarce and firm ; fowl have 
been worth 80 to 90a per pair, and turkeys $ 1.25 
to $12*) for hens sad up to *2.50 for choice gob
blers. No geeee nor docks offered.

FLOUR. F.O.C.
Superior extra, per 196 lbs......... |5 06 to $6 10
Extra.... ................       4 75 4 80
Fancy and strong bakers’................ nona

Spring wheat, extra....,.................... 4 35 4 60
nperfine................ ....................... . nona

Oatmeal, per 136 lbe................   4 40 0 00
Commeal, small lots........................... 3 40 3 50
BAB flour (per bag 98 lbe., bags returnable, if 

not 8a more), by ear-lots, taa
Extra, per hag....................................... 3 20 * 25
Spring wheat, extra, per bag......... none.

CRAIN. F.O.C.
Fan wheat. No. L per 60 lbe............. none.

“ No. 2. ............. 1 U • 0 00
__7 No. 3, ............. 108 1 06

nona
1 12 1 12

* “ NaS........................... nona
OaU (Canadian), per 34 lbe............. 0 38 0 30
Barley, No. 1, per *8 lbs.................... 0 81 0 82

“ No. 2. .................... 0 75 0 00
“ Extra No. 3............................ 0 68 0 70
“ No. I............. ........... 0 80 0 65

PesaVa 1 per 80 lbs......................... 0 00 0 00
’’ No. 2........................................... 0 75 0 00

Bye.t...................................................... 0 60 0 00
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAOOONS.

:^8toSS
. 0 80 0 83
. 0 65 0 75
• 0*3 0 44
• 0 73 0 76
.6 80 000 

nona
. 8 00 8 26 
10 00 11 00 

■ 7 50 8 00
. 0 80 0 80

nona

Corn-70 to 72c Peim-St io (St^ (0 to 
41a Barley—55 to 65a Rye—67 to 70c Oat- 
meal—*(.50 to **J5. Commeti-33.ro to 3ÎL70 
Provisions—Porit —10 to tia Lcrd ll* to 12oi 
Baron and Hams—13 to 14c. Cheese—111 to 14a

w,iî Kwqwnr.

sheepskins. 80a to$I; i 
to 20o.; eggs. 13 to 14a: i 
$9; potatoes,56 to60a;

THAT TOO WANT AGENTS
ARTICLES or ANT KIN»
A BUSINESS CHANCEMILWAUKEE;

British Can. L. Sc Invest 90. 9.30 am.—Wheat—03*a ft*Manitoba Invest Ass. VirginiaReceiptsfor June.
Itural L. 6c & Co.

MONEYlr S FOR
mild climate andrye, 2.000 bioat*. 5.000Mô3nin< ft OQ., Norfolk^corn, none ; uavs,

b^S'am.—Whrat—93a for May ; 95*a for 
Jana ;

LINE STOCK MARKETS,
U. a YARDS, CHICAGO.

April 30, 9.40 a. m.—Hogs-Estimated receipts, 
23.000; official yesterday, 21,489 ; shipments. 3,- 
228 : left over, about 9.000 : light, *4.90 to 35.70 ; 
mixed packing, $5.25 to $5.60; heavy shipping. 
$5.65 to $6.00. Cattle-Receipts. 4,700 ; market 
steady.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
BEBRBOHM.

April 30k—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
dull ; Imaize, none offering. Cargoes on pas
sage—vVheat and maize, inactive. Mark Lane 
—Wheat and maize, dnlL English anj French 
country markets generally dearer. Dm port* 
Into the United Kingdom last week-Wheat 
1(0.000 to 146.000 qre.; maize. 00.000 to 66,000 qrat 
flour, 170.CU0 to 175.000 bbls. Wetiher in England 
springlike. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held ; 
maire, weaker. Puls-wheat and flour, quiet

LIVERPOOL.
April 30,11.30 am.—Flour 10s. Od. to 11s. Sff : 

spring wheat 7s. 5d. to 7a 9d.; red winter. 7s. 9d,. Off- 1 fio fVl tn fis firl •

M at 181. 10 at
,7--'™—.-----• —. — —- —. Federal, 100, 10 nt
!4; Western Assurance, 50. 50af 114: Conanm- 
rs Gas,9 at 152 ; North-Weet Land, 100 at 501 sported ; Canadian Pacific bond*. SO kt SO. 
Aj-ikhnoon SiiiRB ■ Toronto. 10 at 182*. 10 10 t 181* ; Federal. 20. 1ft 20 at 124*. 2o it l2*i“ 

iom inion. 20 at 192. 20, 20 at 191*; North-West and 100 at .60 ; Union.» at 127) reported; ”
ti£dfrî<»5,&at London-ted

HORSES
ly - LIVE STOCK

SPECIAL ARTICLES
» THAT TOO WANT TO LEND MONET

I POLL TEETH ' ,
SAW OFF ARMS .
MAKE PEOPLE’S WILLS -------------------

Advertiee'K in the Daily Mail. Two cents a word—ten words for twenty 
this price the advertisement is inserted one time in the morning and three eves

of The Mail.

fault ol lee. 6 to 7a;« w ;a. 17 to 19a; batter, 10

on 3 manual pipe
Church preferred.

April 30.—Fall wheat. $1* to $1.10 ; soring

îst^“to^i^u wis0fc:ohe~’-u *»
---------a——

BRANTFORD.
April Xk—Flour. Na 1 super. $6 to 86.35 ; foil 

"h”t, 31 toll.02 ; spring wheat. $LC8 to$1.06; 
barley, 48to 60c.; pea*. 72 to 73a; oats, 38 to 39a: 
oaulsIUve weutht). 85 to 88 ; beef. $8 to $9 ; mua 
ton, *9 to *10 ; creased hoga, *7AO.to $8 ; hides, *6 tj 17 ; sheepskins, $1^0 for very best ; wool. 15 
te pc.; buttor, 21 to 22a; eggs. 12* to 13c.: cheese, 
14 to 144c.; ’hay, $9; potatoes, per bag. 55 to 00a; 
corn, 73 to 75a _ ’

GUELPH.
April «--Jlonr, Na I anner., *2.75 to 83: faU

to 37c.; cattle (lire weighty 5 to 6c.; beef, 7 to 9c.; 
mutton, 8 to 10c.; dressed hogs, $8 to 88.50 ; hides, 
YJ? “«?*: |he*P»kiaa 81 to *1.50 ; wool. ntiT; 
butter. 29 to 22a; eggs. Il to 15a; cheese, nO.: hay,*8to$19; pot^q86to70a; èom,»£ ’

, OTTAWA.
.APtÿ No. 1 super. *6.25 to $5.30 ;
foil wheat, 90 to 95a; spring wheat. $1 to *1.06 ; 
oats. 41a; cattle (live we&hi>. *5 to $6; beti 
7 to 7*a; mutton, 7 to la; dressed hogs. 88 to 
$8.50 ; hides. 5 to 7a inspected : butter, 22 to 25a- 
««te. 14 to l5a; aheesa 14 to lia; hay. $» to *13; 
potatoes, 55 to 60a per bag.

ST. CATHARINES.
April 30.—Flour. Na 1 super. S5J0 to 88.00 : 

fall wheat. $1414 to 81.97 ; spring wheat- $1.05 to 
*1.10 ; barley. TO to 75a; peas. $1 to *1.0.5; onto,

N.W.T.

WEEKLY BBY1BW OF TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, May L

)R SALE—A
registered ClydeFOR 25 GENTS fashionable st

Roman ville,

YOU CAJT TALK TO 85,000 FARMERSjPRODUCE.
The past week haehoen a quiet period In the 

local market and for tile same reason a* made 
that proceeding it of a like character, small 
offerings. There is very little grain on hand to 
move, and scarcely any flour. AU offered, and 
a Rood deal more too, has been wanted, 
and the tendency of prices has generally been 
upwards. However, within the present calen
dar week the demand for some sorte of grain has 

slacken somewhat, from a 
consciousness mat the season must be very 
nearly closed. The summer apparently bids fair 

Stock» at present are 
-— -—- rrwm“° httlb or 

Pf anvu considerable receipts 
^ tne proceeds of last 
sks according to Monday’s re- 

——Floor, 8,280 bbls.; fall

8,796 bbïÿ""ftiT*l,heïf

------it) an
and Na

------ seem
good demand and advano- 

Ly^lnelusive ; but on Tuesday

Through The Weekly Mail, under die following headings, cents per PILES—HANNUM’3 
and certain core, 

table. For sale at aU i 
NUM, Proprietor, Ottai

words for 25 cents“ My son,” remarked a father, *• what do 
yon pay for those mgars ?”

“ Twelve dollars a box,” the yon ng man re
plied, “ and they are cheap at that Try

“ No,” said the old man, “I can’t afford 
to smoke such expensive cigare. I am com
pelled to get along 00 two-forfivem. "

“ 1 am, sorry, father,” the young hopeful 
responded, with some compassion, “ bat you 
seqjrou have mother and me to so pport ”•

“I’ll bet a bottle of champaRnb that’s a 
married coupla” ritnarked a swhU standing 
it the window of a fashionable elnb-honse 
»od watching a lady and gentleman who were 
crossing the street during a heavy shower.

“I can’t imagine your reason for saying 
co,” returned his companion.

“It is plain enough. Don’t yon sea that 
the centre of the umbrella is over his head,
«inf nuAP h ora ”

LOST OR FOUND
MECHANICS WANTED
SITUATIONS VACANT

Wheat N(
STOLEN OR STRAYED CATTLS

CUMMINGS’ TAPS 
ATOR; guarantee! 

of tape worm ; no pois 
pie remedy, causing n< 
for circular. W. CU

TEACHERS WANTED
old. 5a 3*<L; barley. 5a 6d.: oats, 5s. M.; 
peas. 6a 6d. : pork, 73a: lard. 44a Od. ; bacon, 43*. Od. 
to 44b. 6d.; tallow. 37s. 6d.; cheese, 68a Bread
stuff* steady, hut little doing. FOR 50 CENTSto be nn usually qt___ _

very small, and there 
no chance of 
arriving out of
year’s crop. titockL _
port were as follows:—™. u„™ -

nth bosh.; oariey. 17,133 bush.: peas "1, 
bush.; rye, 1» bush. English quotations show’ 
advance of Id. .or rad winter, ' - 
1 White wheat and corn. Cargoes
to have besn in 1---- J J------- * -- ■
tag»» (fij
and VV odnteday they were qnieter.-thôt^h ni 
report has been made of afiy loss of the previous
ti?S.a.nd 9Hî.'tileert atMrenx>°11» «id to have 
been firmly h*ld. Imparts for last week show 
somethinsc of an increase, amounting to 140 000 

hrters of wheat and 170.000 to miodo 
flour. The quantity of wheat 
in transit for the llniiad King- 
the 24th Inst was 2.100,000 quar- __nst 2.155.000 quartern on 9 tee 

9th insu, and 2,140,00) quarters, last year. 
Sales of home-grown wheat in" 187 registering 
towns in the week ending April 5 were 48,070 
quartern. These deliveries are now estimated 
by the Mark Lane Express at 40 per cent, of all 
in the Umted Kingdom, at which rate the total 
deliveries would stand at 120,175 quartern Im- 
portsot wheat and flour lathe same week were 
equal to 2U.900 quarters of wheat, leaving the

SRaunfstittrers'«ards. YOU CAM TELL 85,000 FARMERS
Farm and dairy utensil M’FG cot.

<Limited). Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of ail kinds, rub
ber auction and discharge hose, and figure, eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.

iONALD S.• WHAT YOU HATE FOR SALS
, WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY gQ

See the list of headings under which you can advertise in Thu Weekly Mail et 5 cents 
a ward—50 cents for ten words.

AGENTS WANTED
ARTICLES WANTED v '
AUCTION SALES Ç:
BARRISTERS AND ATTORNEYS* CARD*
BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BUSINESS CHANCES 
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED 
DAIRY MATTERS 
DENTISTS
DOMESTICS WANTED t^ ^ ^
EGGS FOR HATCHING 
FAIRS TO IB HELD 
FARMS FOR SALE 
FARMS TO LET 
FARMS WANTED

OnL. Sewing
Whekt, goose, da
Barley. da ..
Oats. da ...
PeS, da
Rye, da ...
Clovsrseed. da ...
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs 

hind quarters ..... 
Beef, tore quartern ....
Chickena per pair.........
Ducks, da .........
Geese, each......................
Turkeys, each.................
Butter, pound rolls.. ...

da large rolls..........
do. tub dairy......... ..

Eggs, fresh, per dozen..
Potatoes, per bag..........
Apples, per bbl.............

per peck.

sale prices. Send for
NT ARID
Horse Infirmary,

Toronto. Classes for
A. SMITH, Veterinary:

RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENGINES. 
■ home mowers, clover mills, mowers, and 
per* ; send for illustrated catalogue. L. D. 
WYKR Sc CO., Hamilton, Ont.

io ..itea jBustnc:
ANTED—A DJ

good 01ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
V / Ont., mannfactnrers and deale rain wlnd- 
milla 17 sizes. 1 to 40-horse power, for pumping
grinding feed, sawing wood, runhinffstrnw cut, 
ten, or any other machinery. Send for illustrat
ed catalogue of shove, hndL X.L. feed milia 
See,, tee.

dress Box 26,
and flour

gfceerat and
URE CURE—SCO! 

I CINAL FUMERSOnions, green. 
Cabbage, per c mHB McCLOSKEY OR DOMINION 9KPAR- 

1 ATOR—patenua 1881 : manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloskey, inventor and 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Barnia AgrlouJtitrai Implement 
Ifonufoctur^jCcmp^.e^nla^mannla0'

■VX7-ATFORD PATENT COMBfNATION

kbbage. per dozen, 
Lolifiower. do. trice $2 iorrison’s

MORRISON,|9 ; potatoes, 75 to 80c.i pa per bag, wanted.
Carrots, LONDON.per bushel

April 39—Wheat.“ Are you as happy now as you were be
fore you were married ?” asked Mra Yeast of 
young Mrs. Crimsonbeak.

“Yea, indeed,” replied the lady, •• and a 
great deal happier.”

“That’s strange,” suggested the philan
thropist’s wife.

Not at all strange,” came from the young 
married woman. “ You. see before I was 
married I used to spend half mp time worry-
> i - —i j MSI ’ wesr when

Rhubarb, per dozen ".
Melons, do. 
Beananerbuehel....
Corn, per dozen.........
Radiahea per bushel
Hay, per ton.,.............
Straw, la ................

M0 lbe.Weekly coi LIVE STOCK

to 19a Butter, pound rolla IVto 20c Cheeaa 14 to 15a Lard. 12 to 14a Dressed hoSÏ ^Î

ind.catinjf that the week s supply fell below the 
estimated weekly «resumption to the extent at 
16o,925 quarters, which may be considered so 
much depletion of store stock for the week. The 
supply for the eight weens ended April 5, 1884. 
was 3.968,218 quarters, including imports and 
home deliveries, v. 4,080,900 quarters estimated 
consumption, tndioaing a deficiency under con
sumption to eight weeks of 1.011.752 quarter ; and 
toe supply forthe eight weeks ended April 5, 
1884. was 1,489.964 quartet* leas than for the 
corresponding eight week, In 1883. Continentti 
advice* report French markets in the second 
week of April still dull on flour, with sties of it 
very difficult nt Paria with no profit for miller* 
nt ruling prioea The country markets, although 
still meetly scantily supplied, were very quiet, 
particularly for wheat, the sale of which has bS 
come very difficult, owing to the general slack
ening in the manufacture of flour. In the porta 
there waa very little doing, and prices were weak. At Berlin wheat seems to hare be™ 
rathe* better. At Hamburgtoere was Uttto 
doing In wheat, millers having sufficient 
stocks, and many of them working only 
half-power or stopping, as they could 
not make » profit on flour. Austro Hungarian 
advices meagre, but markets seem to have 
rioeed rather easy. Russian advice* states that 
the Baltic ports were beginning to open. Tele
graph reports stated that in the south of Russia 
holders were reported to be mere desirous of 
selling, and navigation In the Azof ports was 
stated to be open. Indian advices to March 28th 
state that at Bombay markets were moreaetiva

.R. RYERSON-SUi
Bar. Throat, and

loepitti—317 Church
9.30 am. to lp.m., 4PHYSICIANS AND SUkGkOItf cepted.Mutton, par lb., U to 12a ' ”

CHICAGO.
April SO.—The following table shows the fine, 

testions of the market to-day
Opened. Cloeèd. Higheet Lowest,

Wheat-
May-$ 0911

(JNY K. TROI

WORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT„

Manufacturers of K. L. Church’s Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Churns, 
Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues and Price-list.

SPECIFIC AKTICLZS and diseases ofPROVISIONS.
TruK-Hu remained generally rather quiet 
Butter—Not much doing ; a good demand for 

the supply of local need Has been maintained, 
but offerings of the sort wanted have been in
sufficient All the choice tub offered has gone off readily at 20 to 21a. as wouldmorehld it 
been available, and some mixed has gone off in 
default of better nt 18a. but «till no enquiry 
heard for shipment: medium and inferior have 
remained pmrely nominal in price, arid there it 
no we In sending these qntiities forward aachtro 
are no bayera and if there were there wonld bt 
enough and to spare on hand. New rofia have been coming forward more h— 
quality offered

Address all
in g about what dress I 
Daniel called.”

“ But don’t you try just as hard now to 
look well when your husband returns home 
at night ?” interrupted Mra Yeast

“ Well, you sea” went on the bride of two 
summers, ”1 don’t worry any shout it now, 
as I have only one dress to my name. ”

Sig. Brignoli was tilling the other day that 
once while he waa singing in concert for n 
charitable object the prima donna was sudden
ly attacked with singer’s sore throat, and it 
became necessary that some one should apolo
gize to the audience. The manager declared 
that he waa suffering from nervousness and 
could not do it, and he begged Brignoli to 
make the explanation. The tenor, going for
ward, said ;

“ Ladies and gentlemen I regie!
Mme. N------eez a lee tie horse dis

Peats of laughter greeted this _______
moot, and the tenor looked puzzled, thinking 
the audience bad mietnderatood him. He 
advanced once more, and with thundering

“I say «t ;Mma N----- see • little hone
A i u avenimt n

THE MAIL, TorontQv Canada ,PIUM MORI
till cured: ten

Butte casa Dr.$0M* $ 0 901 gexttkSSUsi Rxttdc.Juna.
Com—May

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY GOSpecific Articles. Anew treatm
MANENT cure 

three treatments. P 
on receipt of stamp. 
King street west. To:DAIRY SUPPLIES,Lard-May.. 8 80 8 37*

Juna. 8 37* 8 5)
Loose meate-Short clear, j 

*8.25 ; long clear, $8.20 ; si 
green hama Ilia Based 
clear. *8.76 : short rib, *8.5»; Is 
shoulders, $6.76 ; sugar pickled 
celpte—Flour. 25,242 bbls.; whe 
corn. 130,000 bush.; oats, 170JI0O 
hush.; barley, 22,000 bush.: port 
20Ü.250 toa; cut monta 651,766 
26.000 bash. Shipments—Flour, li

LAND REGULATIONS.abort rib.token at 18 to 19a Street
roÜâhavë- oôntinnêdto bring^w 27a <but<mS5 
stuff has sold down to 23a: and tubs arid rrrL.v. ffiretily good dairy have rieenwo^h^m^to

CHKKSE-New has been In rather better supply 
and eeems rather easier at 13 to 134c. wh.illlU of fine quality has been rnmffiiirathSto w In

droraSâ.^ted'ff otfered'tave beM^ut^at 
iSutTea” Street reoelPte amaSr «

aoldti^”7 ^:«ntil lot. have 

Bsoon—There was a oar of longmlear said latete^;^»ve?y^rivlî
tatbo^|h‘t0°âafrcâmbe<^

are not sure that they get it Rolls quiet and mü 
changed,at 11* to 12a. and bellies atl3c
.rH^^AhS°v±,m lou « fonn-

coMiderable

JUST TO HAND
A Shipment of Fine English Dairy Salt Eureka 
and Washington brand* in quarter sack* lowest 
prices to the trade. Annette Butter Colouring, 
the Celebrated Walker Butter Workers, etc.
JAS. PARK * SON, St Lawrence Market-

mldera 86.50: 
meat»—Short

TtaaCymanygrifor 
na pnen ranging i

tike Railway Belt aleag the TUTORE BOYS A 
XYL Stephenson’s C 
sf each from 9 to 17 
soon. Farmers and 
application will plei 
with a minister's te 
phone, or address I 
Hamilton. Onu

11,000 bnsh.
$2<.50 FJEltt ACES

) Without Conditions of Settlement or Culttr 
TSJS RESERVED SECTIONS

one within eae mile of the Rtilwa-, i
pared to undertake foelr Immediate c

sp they were getting more into the full swing ot 
the active seasom though from e variety of 

•^dîî”^,*.*~ddeal. and
to say

AMD CULTIVATOR COMBINED JT1HE PERSON WHO 
A horse, two or threl 
giving description to Ej

not go off with the spirit itdid twelve ley. 14.inth* ago. At the MvtMiuhtto»
rn. Onienoleett,

Iths ago. At the seme time last year the 
it bulk of the export trade before the rains

DETROIT. mHE BUREAU 0) 
X Virginia, Richmoi 
togartiee seeking horn

id already been done in anticipation, but this SENT ON
am.—Wheat-No. 1 white,fl* ■•(rod fm *_i.reversed, and April 38.103 

for cash ; *
bid and *1.06*

still remained th3r:asked forStates markets 
1 since our : have been :ed forledly excited balance 4a 8rsour last.1 mee our last. In the 
week prices advanced rapidly BOYS FRQ]latter part of last ’heat~>al white? 8L Children’s HiAnother and considerably, bat on Monday something of

■ rihorilr ffi the nnnrawrl mnvnwiene .e» S — 1__.’i _ . sailed on April 24th.No. 2. 98*a; N<a check to the wardvoice in but at 6,808 bush.the dose «till ». bush. ■attettion the Shipment* jgaildijeggiweek. The advance. Is said to have been oa application atdue to : pant speculation rather than 
ual stuff*. " Exportais have

aotlvl- NEW YORKThen the April », 10.05 am.—W] *L11 asked for IARMERS ASKa* Keartily at anyona .way at is* to 14a PROVEDfor July.has beenwild, with a great deal o< toes ot hud* at

K
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